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AUTO a U B  
OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA
ItB A lm s A nd  Benefits O f M embership 
Expounded By Provincial P resi­
d en t A nd M anager
T h c-an n u a l-in cctinK and banquet of 
th e  local branch of the Airtornobilc
Club of B ritish  Columbia, held in the 
R oyal A nne H otel on M o n d ^  even­
ing, w as attended by M ajor Cuthbert 
H . H olm es, of Victoria, Provincial P re ­
sident, Capt. A. E. Craddock, of V an­
couver, Provincial M anager, and M r. 
W . L . Locke, of V ictoria, m em ber­
ship salesm an and field man. There 
w as a fair representation of local mem-
^*^Major H olm es and Cdpt.''Craddock, 
th e  principal speakers, outlined the 
aim s and objects of the Club m an en­
te rta in ing  m anner, and gave concise 
answ ers to  num erous questions asked
by  members^ . ^ •
W ith  M r. O . L. Jones in the chair, 
P residen t K enneth  M aclaren having 
been called out of the city on that day, 
the  business of the m ectihg was pro­
ceeded w ith following an excellent 
meal. Secretary  H . G. Bow ser read the 
m inutes pf the, last annual meeting, 
which w ere carried unanimously and 
the election of officers next took place.
A N O T H E R  B R O A D C A ST
BY O G O P O G O  C L U B
Second Concert T o  Be H eld  O n T h u rs­
day N ext
The O gopogo Club will broadcast its 
next concert from the O range H all on 
Thursday next. June 27th, a t 8.30 p.in. 
Over one hundred m essages were re ­
ceived at the last concert and listeners 
in were apparently  quite satisfied with 
the program m e. T he O gopogo Con­
cert Partyi arc confident that the pro-
day wiITbc an im provem ent on the Ijist. 
Comment will be appreciated.
The following artistes will entertain 
next week: A nnouncer, Mr. J , W. B.
Browne; O rchestra, Screiiadcrs; Piano 
Solos, M aster Jack  Claridgc and Miss 
Bay B urtch; T enor Solos. Mr. H enry 
T u tt; H um orous num bers by Messrs. 
Bert J.ohnston and W . B. Bredin; 
Baritone Solos, Mr, E. O. M acGinnis; 
Violin Solos, Mr. M cConachy; Boy 
.Seout H arm onica .Band, Mr. Maurice 
Mcikle, Bandm aster.
Those who intend to listen in in pre­
ference to  a ttending  the concert at the 
hall, arc reminded th a t the purchase of 
a ticket will assist the Club financially 
and will be m uch appreciated.
Mr. T . G. Griffith is the director of 
the Club and Mr. W . de Macedo, M.A., 
B.Sc.. is Secretary-Trcaslirer.
E lection  O f Officers 
T he chairm an explained that as Pro-
sident M aclaren was absent from rLel-
t ow na several m onths of the year he
TR A C K  M E E T  P R IZ E S
M A K E  IM P O S IN G  D IS P L A Y
A rray O f T rpphies Testifies T o  P row ­
ess O f K elow na’s Jun io r A th le te s ,
The trophies, m edals and ribbons 
won by the students of the Kelowna
w as therefore unwilling to  continue m | pjjgjj ^ public Schools at the eighth 
that capacity. Mr. Jones was annual interscholastic O kanagan Val-
opinion th a L ^ o  entirely ^ e w  execut^v Xrack Meet, held a t Penticton on
Should be elected at the m eeting in or-t u ” . were artistically  displayed in
der to  revive interest in tne_ loca Campbell & Lew is’ show win-
bm n^h £ind ^ivc it ^ fresh stsrt* xnc j — , ,  d joraiivii *>■ “ *•— ------  . . I dows, Pendozi S treet, over the week-




L ate And U nfavourable Spring W cath- 
- er E xerts  Little Effect O n  Quality 
A nd N um ber O f Exhibits
ovv on .Tuesday, when they were p re­
sented to the  w inners.
T h e . display was arranged  by Mr.
Ajr.-JMorns, xa. ij. ....Bert Jo linston.-of-G am pbell & Lewis,
ser and Dr. J•. W* N. Shepherd we^e | ^ h a s  achieved considerable success. j  ...UU +ViB. pvrpnTirm Ot ' . . r '
.year, he said.
N om inations for the presidency be­
ing, called for, the nam es of M essr^  1 .
-G —N orris, H . .B,--Di- Lysons,_W!--F.?§;”
suggested, but, with the exception jirt of window dressing,
M r. F raser, all refused on the grounds I nwna’s colours, cold and black.
Kel-
I d h ’s pid s, g l   l , made_ a 
ng-for the nineteen 11 
ribbons and five cups
a  m em uer or tne v^iuu, u«i. w ere captured by the student
said  th a t th a t could be^ easily ren^d ied  ^j^j^jg^gg of the O rchard  City. The 
diilv elected j (first prizes) w^ere placed in the
th a t thfey had_ not the tim e to spare. | setti    medals,
F raser pointed out th a t he twciitv-five .. -, ,i r.iir>o
and  Mr. Fraser was duly elected Presi:
dent. , , : . .. ' centre of the window, w ith the red
* M r. F raser expressed appreciation 01 ribbons (second prizes) and the white
rTlfTl. , *i. i.     . —j  '̂ 1 a A#*vaaA4.««-«
_  r . f r a s cu ; a n n
tlTe HbHOur-bestO-W.ed.,..uppn Jnm , d9.ya ~̂ .ribbons—(_third.^ri2es-)--decoratm g---the 
in g  tha t he w ould  do his utm ost to  runs were olaced at
fu rther the. interests of the Club. . ! Yjintajre points so tha t the
Mr- L ysons was elected V ice-Fresid- arrested  the
en t, and M r. W . B . H ughes-G am es w as
.foreground; the cups ere placed at
t a t t e ensemble 
atten tion  of passers-
appm nT eT  H onorary  t r e a s u re  E lec­
tion  of D irectors resulted in theTollow- 
M essrs. L . J. Kel_ly_, J . D ayton-
J . ' Coe, u .ing ;
The following cups were displayed: 
Rank of Commerce Cup, won by the
----------  . , - ir  T r- T, Kelowna Public School Girls’ Relay
W illiam s, B asil Loyd, °  * T ' jnn, which was com posed of T. Ann
M cD onald, K . M ackren, O . L. W ils o n , jovee Jennens. Joan M cCall
J.'N .'G ush ing ,-S t.,G ,_B aldw in  and^lJr.  ̂  ̂ Sheila W ilson ; the K elowna Gup, 
J. W; N. Shepherd. _ - > ■" ' a emblematic ' of the Public Schopls
T h e  value . to  the Club ot a g o o a , valley, w on by
...secretary ,-the only office. rem m ning the Kelowna Public School; the Pen-
. b<»fille~d~ w as:?tress'ed-by_tb.e..cnau:n^n|^r.^^g |j^rald-G-up, won by H. Johnson, 
w ho eulogized the excellent Avork-done -j^eioT^vjia H igh School, for the 100
in  the p as t by  Secretary^ Bowser, of 
th e  Royal A nne H otel. Mr. B ov/ser 
w as located in the hotel, where he had 
established a system  which enabled 
h im  to give valuable information, to 
Club m em bers and his services w ere 
alw ays available. M r. , Bowser had 
m ade a study  of the w ork of the A uto
yards dash; the V ernon A m ateur A th­
letic Cup. em blem atic of the H igh 
Schools (Thampionship. won by K el­
owna H igh School; the  Bank of M ont- 
! cal Cup. w on by David G arbutt, K el­
owna H igh School, w inner of the_niile 
run, open event. '
C lu b a n d  he was project and today it was practically
fo r the position. M r. Bowser w as , r . . . .  —
speedily re-elected.
complete from  one extrem ity  to  the 
jccuu  »c-c.cv.v^v.. . J O  . other. Construction of the M alahat
H e would do his best, said Secretary highway oh V ancouver Island  had  been. 
Bow ser, to  carry  on, b u t he felt th a t dye also «to the vision of Mr. Todd, as 
m em bers did not avail them selves ot £Qj. g jpjjg jjgd been consid-
*bp-sprvtr.e.sloL'the  local branch to the gj-ed im practicable.^ A „fe\y determ ined 
ex ten t ̂  th a t they should. Som e inciu- - - -- -iciiL iHcii.mtjr -------  'f men. said the sneaker, wield tremend-
b ers  had w ritten  to  the V ancouver ot- qus influence and such m en are respon- 
fice for inform ation th a t could easily gjbie for progress. '
be  obtained from  the local branch. U n -j 1910, continued M ajor Holmes,
ited S tates and Canada road^ reports the ‘ Vancouver A uto Club had drily 
w ere  available here and the local jQm-^ggj  ̂ jj^gj^^bers, while today the  
b ranch  was k ep t well posted^on m atters.. y ancouver m em bership of th e  A .uto: 
of-in teresfetor-m otorists;—H e-d tjc^  of B. C. tofailed 4,300. In  1924t 'i t t^ Q — TOrisi^. r b  A., t t ii a ‘i.ouu. in
m eet m em bers persdriallyi he said, and ^^g ff,j.gg (^oast clubs-—V ancouver, Vic- 
any  informatidn-requir.edi4>y: theiri that : {pria and Ne\v: W estm inster-^  
he m ight not have he would obtain for ^riated and the present province-w’ide
them . - ------ - ' 7 wa s  form ed which has
_7 ___The_ProvinciaI President j now a to tal m em bership of 7,427.
Som e O f T he BenefitsFollowingr^ati^ introductiori —By the£
chairm an, M ajor-H olnies rose to^spealc.n ni ii, ivi ui -iJium co ; ‘T.vvill endeavour to  answ er th eques-
-He-exDiLessed pleasure, a t being ill K er tidn ‘W hat do I get for my $10, th e  
low na; it ~waiThts~iiTstAnstt-and-he-was—ffHimber-ship  fee ?’—by-te lling  y o u , first 
delighted w ith the beauty: of the eb u n - ' of the indirect work of the Club,” said 
■ try.~ H e "admired the_courage of the lo- , the Provincial P resident. The H ighw ay 
cal branch in electing a president wdid "and7 M otor Vehicle A cts, as now in 
w as no t yet a  member, a n d w ith  t r e - ' force, w ere very largely the w o r k  of 
pidation he had read in the K elow na the Auto Club, he rem arked, and no im- 
C ourier of the immense num ber of mos- pbrtant step was taken by the govern- 
quitoes in theTKelowna d istrict and the  merit dealing w ith ' these Acts w ithout 
s ta tem en t th a t “twenty-five cents would first conferring w ith the Auto Club, 
kill a million.” O ne m an had estim ated M any existing clauses in the A cts had 
th a t there w ere 58,000,000,000 m osqui- been placed in them  due to the influ- 
tocS, o r potential mosquitoes, in  the ence of the Club, a n d  this reflected to  
K elow na district. T ruly , these figures the advantage of m otorists, m em bers 
which run  in to  som ething even F o rd  particularly, in tha t they vrere in a pos- 
co u ld -n o t-eau a l. (L augh ter.) |.ition to make their ow n laws, , ^
j The com mon danger clause, legisla- 
hion--effecte(T“by^lie  ;Club; was of value“H isto ry -O f—The-Club_
T he-P rov incial P resident stated that, j to m otorists and had elim inated an pb- 
in the beginning, he would ou tbne^heiirox ious ru lin g .' An effort was alsq^be- 
h istb ry  of the Club, as :the background ing made to have cases in m otor courts 
of an organization was im portant^  a l-j tried before" m agistrates experienced 
ways. T he first autom obile organ iza-fin  that line and not by men w h o  had 
Bbn~oF“clab-to -be founded_in-7\Vestern_! little knowledge of the driving p f  mot- 
Ganada or on the Pacific slope was es- j o r  vehicles. An indirect saving had 
Jtablished a t V ictoria in 1904, I t  was a ; been brought about by the reduction of 
succcssful~organization-as--Qiie_h.uJidre_d._tw.ent,Y.^fiye-per cent in m otor licence 
per cent of the m otor car owners o f ; fees, which, in itself, was an im portant 
V ictoria were members. True, th e re 'ite m .
w ere only four m em bers, but it w as ] Roads throughout the province were 
nevertheless an achievem ent to m ak e lin  better condition th a n  ever due to 
-the -club -one—hundred pty cent rep T ^  
sentative. T he first P resident of this 
M r. A. E . Todd, Avas called theclub,
‘F athe r of the Pacific H ig h w ay ,’' tha t 
long reach of paved highw ay down the 
Coast. 1,800 m iles in" length and the 
longest in the w orld . M r. Todd was 
a  m an of g rea t vision w h e n  he con­
ceived the idea tha t such a roadw ay 
would develop the country. Mr. Sam ­
uel H ill had been also interested in
the work o t the A uto Club, as defects 
were speedily brought to the attention 
of the proper authorities. Furtherm ore, 
the Club pressed continually for better 
roads.
Referring to  road signs, the speaker 
expressed surprise a t the paucity of 
good signs in the In terior, as, a t the 
Coast, the problem  of road signing had 
been well handled. $5,000 per yea^ Avas 
C ontinued on Page 4
The late and backw ard spring, com ­
bined with an unusually dry May, 
inigiht have been expected to cut down 
seriously the quantity and quality of 
the exhibits at the third annual Spring 
Flow er Show of the Kclbwna and Dis­
trict Florticultural Society, held in the 
I.O .O .F . H all on Saturday afternoon, 
but there was little evidence of any 
adverse influences. T rue, the entries 
numbered 160, us com pared with 197 
in 1928, but the la tte r season was as 
exceptionally early as this spring was 
late, and the cutties com pare quite fav­
ourably with the figure of 124 at the 
1927.Show. There was also some 
com pensation in the fact that the peon­
ies, which were a little off last year oav- 
ing to the advanced season, were this 
year in the height of their glory and 
formed a delight to  the eye, whether in 
individual exhibits or massed in the 
splendid display, not for competition, 
shown by Mr. F. R. E, D e H a rt P rac­
tically all the blooms exhibited seemed 
to be in their prime, aud the whole 
display redounded to the credit of the 
gardens of the K elowna district.
W hile the peonies constituted the 
m ost showy part of the exhibits, the 
columbines should be specially men­
tioned, as they were the m ost num er­
ous of all, no fewer than twelve entries 
being displayed, and their delicate col­
ouring and beauty of outline added 
greatly  to the attractiveness of the 
show.
E ntries of iris also were numerous, 
some of the specimens being very beau­
tiful. Roses made a surprisingly good 
showing in such a backw ard year, the 
blooms being much adm ired. Three 
bowls of sweet peas of w onderful Qual- 
ity^for such an early date gave promise 
of a mass of bloom of this favourite 
flower at the Summer Show.;
Pyrethrum-, poppies, campanula, del­
phinium, lilies, sweet williams, pansies, 
pinks, hardy pererinials, floral baskets, 
boAvls arranged for table centre decora­
tion, bouquets of garden and of wild 
flowers, constituted the other ex­
hibits in greater or less num­
ber, only two classes being destitute of 
entries—Canterbury bells and ■geran­
iums. The wild flowers class elicited 
ten entries, and much cleverness Avas 
shown in the arrangement of some of 
the bunches to enhance . the native 
beauty of the blooms.
The east end of the hall was occup­
ied by an attractive noiv-competitive ex­
hibit by the Richter S treet Greenhous­
es, which included a num ber of contain­
ers with iris, peonies, roses and Cape 
prim roses, the last a very beautiful 
floAvef shaped like a petunia on a long 
stalk, while the leaf of the plant has 
the corrugated appearance of th e -£ n g - 
lish prim rose in exaggerated form,
Mr. DeHart’s display of peonies at 
the west end o.f the'hall, already re­
ferred to, included-sixteen jars of splen­
did blooms, nearly all of m agn ificen t 
size and of woriderful colouring.
General H arm an, President o f , the 
Society, announced the results of the 
judging at 3.30 p.m., and Mrs. H a r­
man, ariiid applause, presented to Mr. 
D eH art the handsome H ayes Challenge 
Cup for the best collection of peonies. 
T he cash prizes we're not Handed to 
the winners, as in fo rm er years, owing 
to  the time consumed by  such proced­
ure, beirtg mailed by the Secretary; Mr. 
B. Hoy. ;
■ T he judging was carried put satis­
factorily  by Mr. J. Tait, Provincial D e­
partm ent of A griculture, Sum nierlard 
Mr. A; H ornby, Doiriinion Experimeii- 
tai Station, Summerland, and Mr. 7W • 
JT^PMriiefTTCelowna.
• The shoAv was open from 3 p.m. until 
9 p.m., and there Avas a steady stream 
of visitors throughput, including quite 
a number of ; non-members,
Prize L ist
T he aAvards were as folloAvs:
Class I — Peonies, best collection of 
three blooms each of any three variet­
ies, in three containers. T avo entries'. 
1, H ayes Peony Challenge Cup and 
miniature, F. R. E. D eH art.
Class 2!.-—Peonies, vase of three 
blooms, one or more varieties, exclud­
ing tree peonies. Six entries. 1, F. R.
E. D eH art; 2. Mrs. A. R. H arm an.
Class 3.— Peonies, individual bloom,
named. Four entries. 1, F. R. E. D e­
H art; 2, Mrs. H arm an. ' ^
Class 4.— Iris, A'ase of three spikes, 
one or more varieties. Se\'en entries. 1. 
M rs. B. T. Haverfield;, 2, Mrs. H a r­
man. .
Class 5.— Iris, individual spike. E ight, 
entries. 1, Mrs. F. Thorneloe; 2, A.
F, Painter.
Class 6.— Roses, six blooms, not less 
.than th ree varieties. F our entries, 1, 
"Mrs. LaAvs; 2, Mrs. H arm an.
Class-7.-rJB.Qses. bowl with oAvn fol­
iage arranged for effect, blooms and 
A’arieties not limited. Six entries. 1, 
Miss M. -Bent: 2, Mrs.-Thorpr-— - — -
Class -8.— Roses, individual bloom, 
named. S ix entries. 1, M rs. Laws; 2, 
Mrs. H arm an.
Class 9.— SAveet peas, boAvl. any fol­
iage allowed. T hree entries. 1,. A.
(Continued on page 10)
A C C ID E N T  T A K E S  L IF E
O F  P R O M IS IN G  Y O U N G  M AN
F ran k  A. Lawis, O f G lcnm orc, M eets 
In s ta n t D eath  A t T rail
Like a bolt from the blue came the 
news by wire on Tuesday tha t F rank 
A drian Lewis, son of Mrs. I*. A. L ew ­
is, of Glcnmorc, liad m et sudden death 
at T rail early that morning. P articu l­
ars given in a copy of the T rail Tim es 
of tha t date state that Mr. Lewis was 
at w ork on his first n ight shift at the 
sm elter and was engaged in cleaning 
trea ters which arc electrically operated.
RESTRICTIONS 
ON SALE OF 
CHERRIES
A pparently  lic-steppcd into it machine, 
.'llfi'Oiii which he be ieved the pow er had 
been turned off, and Avas instantly  
electrocuted.
M r. Lewis, who ‘ Avas tw enty-four 
years of age, was taking a course in 
electrical engineering a t the U niversity  
of B ritish .Colum bia and was Avorking 
at the T rail sm elter during the sum m er 
vacation in order to  gain practical ex­
perience. H e had lived in G lenm orc 
.since boyhood with his parents and 
brothers, and his untim ely and tragic 
death a t the outset of a prom ising car­
eer brings sorrow  to  a large circle of 
friends, Avhosc heartfelt sym pathy goes 
out to  Mrs. Lewis in her second ber­
eavem ent w ithin the past year, her hus­
band having passed away suddenly on 
June 1st, 1928, and to the surviving 
brothers, V ictor and Frederick.
T he body is due to arrive tom orrow  
m orning by the boat from the south, 
and the funeral service will be held at 
St. M ichael and All Angels, a t 2.30 
the same afternoon (F riday).
IN T E R IO R  T E N N IS
C H A M P IO N S H IP S
Prospects A re Prom ising  F o r Im p o rt­
a n t M eet H ere Ju ly  8th-13th
A rrangerrients for the In terio r of 
British Columbia Law n Tennis Cham ­
pionships, which will be staged on the 
courts of the K elow na club during the 
week of Ju ly  8th-13th. inclusive, are 
under way, and the syllabus of events 
has been sent to the various clubs and 
players all over the province and across 
the line. I t  is yet too early .to say 
definitely w hat Coast and -A m erican 
stars of the tennis firm am ent are com­
ing, bu t the prospects for good tennis 
exhibitions look decidedly prom ising.
I t  has been decided tha t the  annual 
tournam ent dance w ill be held a t the 
E ldorado A rm s on Friday, Ju ly  12th. 
A feature of the entertainm ent to be 
provided visiting p layersw ill be a camp 
fire concert on the lakeshore a t the 
residence of Mr. VV. E. Adams.
A N G L E R S  S O O N  T O
H A V E  N E W  W A T E R S
Chain O f Lakes N ear W infield T o  Be 
M ade Accessible
Mr. Archie Clark, of W infield, has 
com pleted the slashing out of about 
three and bne-half miles of the route of 
a projected road, Avhich Avill extend 
the existing, road from  Som erville’s 
ranch, on the east siiffe of the 
m ountain range above W infield, 
to  Beaver Lake, which is the first of 
a chaiji of several m ountain lakes tha t 
were stocked w ith trou t several .years 
ago. The country is a rolling plateau, 
extending for—iiiaiiy miles nortk  
east, dotted  w ith m any other ta rn s be­
sides the lakes to  which access Avill be 
afforded in the first instance. M r. Clark 
has purchased a tw o-ton C aterpillar 
trac to r from the local branch of the 
M orrison T rac to r & TEquipment Co., 
Ltd., and .will use i t  in grading the 
ro a 4  the w ork of which he expects to 
com plete this sum m er so tha t cars m ay 
be able to reach B eaver Lake w hen the 
gam e season opens..7
I t is understood tha t M r. C lark has 
secured a lease of eighty acres of land 
at Beaver Lake, w here lie proposes to  
erect a num ber of cabiip  to ren t to visi­
tors and  to stock a supply ot provisions
C ertain V arieties M ay N ot Bo Shipped 
T o  Coast O r O u t O f Province 
'  T o  P rairies
 ̂ Kelowna, June 18, 1929.
T he  Com m ittee has already issued 
prices on head lettuce and on Black 
T artarian  cherries. A tten tion  has been 
called to the fact tha t no G overnor 
W odd, E arly  R ichm ond or May Duke 
cherries m ay be shipped to  the prairie 
or Coast m arkets, but tha t these may 
be sold within the area in British Col­
umbia under control of the Com m ittee. 
In brief, that m eans sale a t ahy point 
between the te rrito ry  bounded on the 
W est by a line through L ytton, and 
on the E ast by the A lberta Boundary.
Advice has also been sent to licence 
holders th a t w hen it comes to m arket­
ing Royal A nne cherries, the substitu ­
tion of o ther varieties Avhich bear some 
slight rcscmlilancc to  the Royal Anne 
may not be m arketed under tha t name.
'These restrictions arise from  the fact 
that it has been noted tha t there is 
sometimes a tendency to ship to  d is­
tan t points cherries which have not the 
necessary carrying qualities, and which, 
w hen received, re-act upon the repu ta­
tion arid prices of the better varieties 
of In terio r cherries. 'The prices receiv­
ed for the poorer varieties .do not w ar­
ran t the cost of packing and express 
charges to d istan t points.
P rairie  W om en’s E xcursion
JU L Y  3rd S E T  F O R
H O S P IT A L  D R A W
Sixteen P rizes O ffered In  Addition 
T o  D odge Sedan
The draw  for the D odge Sedan au to­
mobile, tickets in which h;ivc been on 
sale for several Avccks past under the 
auspices of the K elow na H ospital L:i- 
dics’ Aid and the K elow na H ospital 
Society for the purpose of assistinj^ in 
equipm ent of the new M aternity  W ing,
Avill take place a t the Em press T heatre 
on W ednesday evening, Ju ly  3rd. The
^At date the applicants to  jo in  the 
prairie w om en’s excursion num ber th ir­
ty-seven. I t  seems reasonably assured, 
therefore, tha t from  te n . to fifteen, or 
possibly m ore of those applicants, Avill 
be of the representative type which it 
is desired to in terest in the fru it m ove­
ment, and able to give publicity to 
conditions of production. _A tentative 
program m e has been subm itted to  yar- 
ibus W om en’s Iiistitu tes in the Valley 
for the en tertainm ent of the expected 
visitors. I t  Las also been suggested  to 
the various Boards of T rade  tha t they 
m ight co-operate, in m aking this first 
excursion a m em orable one. Confirm ­
ation of the plans will be sent o u L as  
spoil as the numb^er of visitors is define 
itely, settled. In  general the trip  _ is 
planried to cover one Aveek, from  arriv ­
al a t Salm on A rm  on the evening ' of
July  8th, t o  departure from  Penticton
on the m orning of the I6th, w ith  a 
stop in N elson on the 17th. T he in ter­
m ediate points in the O kanagaii : w in 
be visited on dates betw een the 8th and 
16th July  . •
R epresentative A t C reston 
M r. B. H oliday Sriiith has been ap­
pointed representative of the C om m it­
tee a t Creston, in view of the im portance 
of the production in th a t d istrict. A p­
pointm ents of representatives are also 
pending for N elson,' the A rrow  L akes 
D istric t and G rand Forks.
IN T E R IO R  T R E E  F R U IT  i ^ D  
V E G E T A B L E  C O M M IT T E E  O F  
D IR E C T IO N .
feature picture on tha t date, '■Finders’ 
K eepers,” sta rring  L aura LaPlaiitc, is 
said to be especially attractive.
It has been announced by the man­
agement of the Emprcs.s Theatre that 
a percentage of the admission receipts 
on the evening of the draAv Avill he 
donated to the Hospital, and, in addi­
tion, a special cash prize of $10 will he 
given by the maiiagcinient to the person 
winning the car, provided he or she is 
in the theatre when the draw takes 
place.
T o add to the in terest of the draw, 
fifteen ex tra  prizes have been donated 
by thd business men of the city. These 
will be aAvarded to lucky ticket hold­
ers following announcem ent of the 
nam e of the Avimier of the automobile.
M r. S. T . F711iott is in charge of the 
sale of tickets.
N O  C O N C E S S IO N  IN
R O U N D  T R I P  F E R R Y  R A T E S
Collection O f Revenue Bulks . L arger 
T h an  C om m unity Benefit
S E N A T O R ’S SO N  H E L D
O N  N A R C O T IC  C H A R G E
W A S H IN G T O N ,, June  20.—Jam es 
Thom as Heflin, Jr., son of the senior 
senator from A labam a, w as arrested  
here yesterday on a charge of operat­
ing an autom obile w hile under the in­
fluence of narcotics.
B A N D IT  S U S P E C T  N O T
T O  B E  E X T R A D IT E D
V A N C O U V E R , B.C., June  20.—T he 
‘phantom ” bandit tangle accum ulated 
a few  m ore tw isted th reads t<^a.y w ith 
-receipt- of inform arion from  G
In  reply to . a le tte j supporting the 
request of the R otary  Club of KcIoav- 
na th a t a 10c re tu rn  fare be put into 
force on the K elow na-W estbank ferry 
from M ay to Septem ber, inclusive, so 
a s 'to  encourage use by the public of the 
picnic grounds secured along the shore 
of the Indian Reserve, near the ferry 
Avharf, by the R otary  Club, the Bpard 
of T rade has been inform ed by Mr. P. 
Philip, D eputy  M ihister of Public 
W orks, th a t “Avhile the D epartm ent 
would like to  assist in m aking a com ­
m unity undertaking of this nature a 
success, I find the anticipated loss of 
revenue w ill riot be less than $1,500. 
and therefore regret tha t the reduction 
in fare asked for cannot be made. W ill 
you kindly draw  the a tten tion  of your 
Board and th e  R otary  Club to the fact 
tha t by purchasing com m utation tickets 
the round trip  fare for adults is only 
13j^c, and children, 65^c?” . ,
I t  seems an ex traord inary  thing that 
collection of revenue invariably seems 
to bulk m ore largely in connection with 
governm ent operation of the ferry  than 
com m unity ' benefit, especially w hen it 
is rem em bered that there  are • many 
ferries in o ther parts of the province 
Avhose service is given absolutely free 
of charge, and th a t th e  levying of tolls 
on the K elow na-W estba.nk ferry, Avhich 
is no t at all local in its nature but 
necessarily a p a rt, of the provincial 
highw ay system  and an im portan t link 
in transporta tion  north  and south, rea l­
ly constitu tes dis’erim ination and is in ­
consistent w ith the general road policy 
of the governm ent. ,
AUSTRALIAN
COMPETITION
IN B U H E R
M em ber F o r Y ale Speaks O n Effects 
O f A ustralian  T rea ty  U pon D airy  
In d u stry  In  Canada
T ak ing  part in a debate in the H ouse 
of Comm ons on M onday, June 3rd, in 
regard to conditions in agriculture. Mr. 
G rotc Stirling, m em ber for Yale, dealt 
particularly  Avith the effects upon the 
dairy industry  of Canada of increased 
im portations of bu tte r from  A ustralia 
and N ew  Zealand under the trade 
agreem ents now in force Avith these 
Dominions. T he  following report of 
his speech is taken from  the official 
'Hansard.
T H IR D  M O S Q U IT O  C O N T R O L  
S P R A Y  N O W  P R O B A B L E
Receipt O f A dditional D onations Gives 
P rom ise O f F u rth e r  T rea tm en t
f The second application' of oil to 
sloughs in the K elow na district for the 
purpose of m osquito contro l is being 
com pleted this week, and ' the generos­
ity of subscribers who have responded 
to the plea for. additional funds lead.s 
the executive of the K elow na D istrict 
M osquito (Control A ssociation to  be­
lieve th a t i t  ■will be possible to finance 
a th ird  application in July. T he spray­
in g  already carried out has doiie w on­
ders in the destruction of “w igglers,” 
as evidenced bv exam ination of .sarnnles
Several bpats Avill be aA'ailable for hire. 
Besides excellent fishing,' the hunting is 
said to be better than in auy other dis­
trict so close to KeloAvna. Bea'ver Lake 
is about between nine or ten miles from 
Winfield, or about twenty-five from 
KeloAvna. and the present road to its 
termination at Somerville’s is quite fea­
sible for the average car. Beyond So­
merville’s the.. countr3r flattens out as 
the summit is reached and the grades 
on the road Mr. Clarke is to construct 
are: reported to be quite easy.
Opening up'of this ricAV country 
should prove a valuable attraction, to 
tourists who makC' their headquarters at 
KeloAvna, besides offering a-convenient 
opporturiity for local p^ple to take a 
vacation in th'e mountains Avithin - rea­
sonable distance.
and from  police headquarters here. 
Chief Bingham declares tha t he has 
dropped his intention of securin.g the 
im mediate re tu rn  of Lloyd E. Sampsell, 
held in San Francisco for bank rob ­
bery and suspected by  the Ch|ef of 
being the phantom . Sam psell has ad­
m itted an $18,000 bank robbery  m  
Berkeley. Cal. Chief B ingham  now  ex­
presses the opinion th a t there w as m ore 
than one phantom  bandit here.
Vancouver’s police head pointed out 
that it Avould be of no use to apply for 
the extradition of Sampsell as the phan­
tom bandit when the man was Avanted 
by three California cities.“ It Avould 
take tAyenty years before we could get 
hiin.” stated the Chief.
of W a te r  taken frorn sloughs th a t in 
the past a t this, season of year have 
been sim ply alive w ith em bryo m os­
quitoes, and a third trea tm en t should 
prevent any  annoyance from  the pest 
this sum m er. , _
/T he  A ssociation desires to_ acknow ­
ledge w ith cordial thanks receipt of the 
folloAving donations in addition to  those 
already acknow ledged th rough  the col­
um ns of T he C ourier: O kanagai^ Loan 
& Investm ent T ru s t Go», $10; O cciden­
tal F ru it Co„ Ltd., $10; B. C. O rchards, 
Ltd., $10; M rs. N. D. M cTavish, $10; 
Mr. Geb. Royle, $5; M iss M. E. Smith, 
$2.50; M rs. E d ith  A nderson, $1; M ri 
B. M cD onald, $1.
Mr, Speaker, I am not in the least 
surprised that the M inister of F in ­
ance (M r. R obb) is cxtreniely urgept 
in* his support of the ordcr-in-council 
which was passed by the governm ent 
and which enabled New Zealand to re ­
ceive the benefits of the A ustralian  
treaty. The A ustralian trea ty  is the 
child of the M inister of F'inance. H is 
predecessors had failed time and time, 
aglain to draw  Canada and A ustralia 
nearer together on the question of a 
com mercial treaty. T he M inister of 
Finance succeeded. U nquestionably 
he obtained benefits for Canada, and 
the dairy farm er of the Dominion paid 
for those benefits in golden butter.
In the session of 1925, after a very 
considerable debate. P arliam ent accept­
ed the basis of the A ustralian treaty. 
No sooner had tha t session ended, no 
sooner had hon. m em bers returned  to 
their ridings, tha t the Prim e M inister 
(M r. M ackenzie K ing), speaking a t 
W oodstock in Septem ber, pointed out 
that there was a m ethod w hereby Can­
ada could be safeguarded should dam ­
age result, ' H e pointed but tha t there 
Avas in the trea ty  a clause which would 
enable the G overnm ent of Canada to 
give six m onths’ notice to the other 
contracting parties, u n d e r  Avhich notice 
it would be possible for Canada to draw  
back on the treaty . Five days la ter the 
G overnm ent of Canada presented to 
New Zealand on a p la tter the term s of 
the A ustralian treaty . W hether o r not 
it  was reasonable for th e  Prim e M in­
ister to m ake any reference w h a t''’”'r  to 
New Zealand w hen he spoke in W ood- 
stock on the 21st of Septem ber is a 
m atter for conjecture, bu t the fact re­
mains th a t w hether or not the G overn­
m ent of Canada at tliat date reali'^e'V 
tha t New Zealand Avould be asking for 
those term s, Canada gave th^cf. te rm s 
to New Zealand, and although ques­
tions have fairly often been asked in the 
H ouse as to w hat Canada received in 
exchange from N ew  Zealand, we  ̂are 
yet in ignorance tha t Canada received 
anything.
A fter that, the dairy in terests of Can7 
ada approached the ^governm ent on 
m any occasions, pointing out the  diffi­
culties th a t the. dairy farm er in this 
country  was subjected to on account of 
the im portations of bu tte r from  N ew  
Zealand and  A ustralia. A t first th e  
serious m atter Was bu tte r from A ustra­
lia, h tit as A ustralia adopted a plan ' 
knoAvn as the Patterson  scheme* Avhich 
produced w hat one m ight calL a ficti­
tious price for export butter, 'i t  vvas 
open to  Canada to apply her dum ping 
duty. T h a t was applied, and bu tte r 
from A ustralia ceased to  come in quan­
tity. A ustralia, perhaps no t unreason­
ably. reg re tted  th a t Canada had adopt­
ed this m ethod of dealing with her im ­
portations, but it was in teresting to  
Canadians to be able to_ rem ind A us- , 
tralia that, not very m any m onths be­
fore, A ustralia herself had applied very 
much the same treatm ent to N ew  Zea­
land bu tte r entering A ustralia. T he  ,
U P -T O -D A T E  P R E M IE R
T R A V E L S  B Y  A IR
N O  U .S . M O D E L  .
F O R  C A N A D IA N  T A R IF F
m eeting in  February, 1928, drew  the 
attention of the governm ent to the fact 
that the bu tter com ing in from  New 
Zealand, increasing and ever increasing, 
was a serious menace to the dairy 
in terests in Canada. T heir delegation 
m et the  P rivy Council. T hey  w ent so 
far fourteen m onths ago as to  ask- the 
governm ent to rescind tha t order-in­
council as regards N cav Zealand, bu t 
the goA'ernriient-r-the M inister of A gri­
culture (M r. M otherw ell) we m ust pre­
sume, and the  M inister of Finance (M r, 
Robb) who fathered this arrangem ent 
—w ere of the opinion tha t they w ere 
better inform ed than th e  dairym en of 
Canada, and no action was taken to 
assist them.
S H U S W A P  P O W E R  P L A N T
F O R M A L L Y  IN A U G U R A T E D
R O C K  S L ID E  C A U SE S
F A T A L IT Y  IN  K O O T E N A Y
N ELS'O N , June 20.—Carried ^250 
feet over a cliff by a rock  slide while 
he was w orking on the Nelson-Spo- 
kanc highway at Black Bluff, four 
miles from the international boundary 
and about forty iriiles from Nelson. 
Edw ard Palm er w a s  killeds yesterday.
P rem ier Tolm ie O fficiates A t O pening 
. Cerem ony
In the presence of nearly a thousand 
people gathered a t the power house, 
Hon. S. F. T o ln iif, Prem ier of B ritish 
Columbia, pressed a button last S a tu r­
day afternoon w h ich  put the Shusw ap
Falls pow er p lan t into service, supply­
ing V ernon, A rm strong, Enderby,
C A T T E R IC K  CA M P, Y orkshire, 
England. June 20.— P rem ier R am say 
M acD onald arrived here by airplane 
today from his Lossiernouth. Scotland, 
hom e at 12.25 p.m., on his w ay to  take 
up his official duties in London; H e 
lunched a t the officers’ mess and left 
again biy plane at 2.30 p.m. H e said 
he had thoroughly enjoyed the trip.
B R IT IS H  l i b e r a l s  R E A D Y
F O R  A N O T H E R  e l e c t i o n
Lum by. O kanagan Landing and Cold­
stream  witht current. Showers did not
mar the success of the event, an I band 
music and much speechifying helped to
The eighty-foot dam perm its of the 
production a t p resent of 3,800 h.p.. but 
the w ater righ ts held will allow of the 
developm ent up to 20,000 h.p. R elat­
ively, the pro ject is a  small .affair com- 
pared-to the enorm ous power generated 
and available along the  K ootenay Riv­
er by' the W est K ootenay Pow er Co., 
bu t it should prove of much valu^c in 
prom oting the  developm ent of the N or­
thern  O kanagan. '
L O N D O N , June 20.—^The possibility 
of another general election in G reat 
B ritain a t no distant date is bein g  tak- 
^4^-4nto accoim t—by—tbe—L iberal pai ly .' 
which holds the balance of pow er in 
the new parliam ent. .
T he L iberal A dm inistrative Com m it­
tee yesterday passed a resolution m ov­
ed by Sir H erbert Samuel, chief o r­
ganizer, “ to  m aintain and strengthen 
the organizations in the constituen­
cies.” I t  w as also resolved that, “w hen­
ever an appeal/is m ade to the country, 
the elections-will again he strenuously 
contested by  the L iberal party .”
G R A N D  B E N D . O nt., June 20.-— 
Independence of action on tariffs is 
the policy of th e  G overnm ent, and up­
w ard  revision of tariff schedules by the 
U nited S tates, being a m atter for the 
la tter country  to  decide, calls for no 
retaliation or reprisal on  the  part of the 
Dominion. T his was the keynote of 
addresses by H on. E rn est Lapointe, 
M inister of Jtistice, H on. J .  C. Elii- 
Gtt, M inister of Public W orks, and 
Hon. W . D. Euler, M inister of N a­
tional Revenue, who spoke a t a picnic 
here yesterday  afternoon under the, 
auspices of the South H uron  Liberal 
A ssociation. j -
M r. Lapointe made extended refer­
ence to  the policies advocated by  Hon. 
■KrTBr^Bennett. w hose suggested reme-“ 
dy w as th a t we should adopt American 
m ethods in our fiscal policy, he said. 
“B ut bur ideas and ideals are Canad­
ian and B ritish, and we w on’t follow 
A hierican m ethods. 'We will shapC our 
policies, fiscal and bthefw ise, a t O tta ­
w a; we w on’t  take them  from Wa.sh- 
ingtoh. W e are satisfied w ith Canadian 
m ethods and British doctrines and, if 
necessary, we will find other outlets 
for our trade ,” declared M r. Lapointe.
I m aintain, M r. Speaker, th a t we- 
have go t,in to  this difficulty prim arily  for 
the reason tha t we are governed in this 
country by a governm ent who.se fiscal 
policy rem inds one of N ebuchadnez-
zar’s im age; for, w ere we to  describe 
this m in istry  m em ber by, m em ber, one 
could hard ly  avoid rem em bering th a t 
the M inister of Im m igration (M r. 
Forke) prates ’ of freer trade, tha t the 
M inister of the In terio r (M r. S tew art) 
has achieved im rnortality by his accur­
ate reference to  Canada’s protectionist 
policy, th a t the M inister of N ational 
Reveriue (M r. E uler) h^s seen the 
light, th a t he would infinitely o rrfe r his 
principles to  override his desire f^r 
power, tha t he is busy day by day and 
week in by w^ek out endeavouring to 
lead his colleagues into the n s 'h s  of 
protection. T hen we have the M inister 
ot A griculture, who on hjs arrival in 
O ttaw a was undouhtedly a free trader 
from  Saskatchew an. H e has received 
a higher education in O ttaw a, and he 
realizes today th a t there is no thing so 
very  evil in a protectionist policy. He 
is assisting  the M inister of National 
Revenue to  lead the com posite cabinet 
which governs this country  into paths 
of. protection, hu t unfortunately the 
7^Iinistcr o f  A griculture has been .suffer- 
(Continiied on Page 8)
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P A G E  T W O
2 0 1 WEN1 Y%
T r a d e  in  y o u r  o ld  w a tc h — a n y  o ld  w a tc h ,  n o  
m a t t e r  w h a t  c o n d i t io n  i t  is  in , o r  w h a t  i t s  
o r ig in a l  v a lu e . T h i s  in c lu d e s  I n g e r s o ls .
W E
a l lo w  y o u  2 0 %  o f th e  s e l l in g  p r ic e  o f  th e  w a tc h  y o u  b u y .
EXAM PLES—$70.00 watch would cost you $56.00
.$25.00 .........................  $20.00
$10.00 ” " " $ «-oo
$ 5.00 .........................  ? 4.00
P E T T I G R E W
J E W E L L E R  & D IA M O N D  M E R C H A N T
H6e Nippon Bazaar
RAIN COATS in the now sport styles, leather- ^ ^ ^ 5
ette, in brown, red and green; from ...............
Gabardine, aviator model ....................... .................. $8.95
PETERS LINGERIE
W c have a com plete range of this famous guaranteed ladderproof,
Rayon U n d e rw e a r -
V ests ............................ —......... 85c N ightgow ns ......................... $1.95
Bloom ers ............-.................  $1.00 Pyjam as ...................................  $3.95
31ips ........................................  $1.95 D ressing Gowns
DRESSES ! DRESSES ! DRESSES !
WHOOPEE two-piece dresses, the real sum- 
, mer dress; you’ll need two of these, @ .......
V O IL E  D R E S S E S , complete range of colors, sm art Q K
styles, every size from 34 to 42, @ ,................................  f D ^ » 9 / t P
E x tra  large sizes, 44 and 46, @ .......................................... -........ . $4.50
BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA, B. C.
A t  Yoiir Service !










A TON OF SATISFACTION W ITH EVERY 2,000 lbs.
W m. HAUG <a SON
Phone 66
C O A L  A ND  B U IL D E R S  S U P P L IE S
Established 1892 P .O . B ox 166
Keep C ool
GET ONE OF OUR STEEL, CORK LINEDEEFUmATOKS
A BAMBOO SHADE will keep your verandah cool, but
well aired.
Add to this some of our------ -
PORCH FURNITURE
including GRASS and DECK CHAIRS
BARGAIN CORNER We have a BARGAIN " CORNER in the store; 
it will pay you to visit it.
KIIOWHA FIIMTURE COMPANY
P H O N E  33
M ew M e^els 
M e w  F e a t s s r e s  
M e w  P ffs c e s
Phil C O  Screen-Grid and Neutro- 
dyne Plus Receivers, Electro- 
Dynamic Speakers, 1930 Model?, 
All-Electric Balanced-Unit Sets. 
Arrange for demonstration now!
dec. u.&PAnont
It’s easy  to  f in d  a P hilco  Dealer
near yo u :
D istributors for B ritish  C olum biai
J a l e f f  f  G B T v ic e  H iB B & if le J
V A N C O U V E R  a n d  V I C T O R I A
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D X ST T H U R S D A Y , JU N E  20th, 1929
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
1st K elow na T*^oop
T roop  F irs t I Self L ast I 
Edited by “Pioneer"
18tli June, 1929.
6)rdcr.s for week endiiiK 27th June, 
1929:
D uties: O rderly  Patro l for week,
1‘oxes: next for duty, IJcjivcrs.
Jtallies: T he 'I'roop will rally  at the 
Scout H all oM .Siuulav, the 23rd iiistaiil, 
at 10.15 a.in., in full uniform , w ithout 
stuve.s. I'rom  there we shall parade to 
St. Michael and All Angels for divine 
Hcrvicc. P rio r to the Church Parade 
we hope to have tlie Troop photograph  
taken, and P atro l Leaders will please 
iiotifiy each Scout in their respective 
patrols in case any of them  overlook 
reading this Column.
T hanks to the efforts of P .L s. Andi- 
son and • Aitken and all the L eaders’ 
m others, a very fine supper was enjoy­
ed by tile Court of H onour m em bers 
prior to the business session. Scouts 
O rm ond Perkins and Denis Scott also 
left a very clean kitchen behind them 
after tlie P atro l Leaders had “cleared 
the decks.”
Ju ly  the 16th or 17th to the 27th have 
been fixed' as the d;ites for the annual 
T roop Camp with Cedar Creek as the 
site, and we arc especially glad to note 
that a t least five of the P atro l Leaders 
expect to attend. W e hope tha t par­
ents w ho are sym pathetic to the objec­
tives of the T roop  will do all they 
possibly can to ensure the attendance 
of the Scout or Scouts from their fam ­
ilies. A feeling of disinterestedness in 
Camp on the part of the Scout himself 
we have found in the m ajority  of cases 
is the prelude to breaking aw ay from  
the Troop.
Speaking of breaking away, we 
would urge any Scouts who wish to 
smoke during the sum m er vacation or 
before to resign now, ra ther than ap ­
pear before the Court of H onour and 
be asked tp do so. In  the la tter case 
there is the undoubted stain  on their 
honour. No soft words or argum ents 
can m ake this otherwise. W e arc deep­
ly sorry  to lose any of our m em bers 
over this question, bu t m ore than  tha t 
we w ish to know  and feel tha t their 
honour is w ithout reproach.
Scout Ted D odd passed the 2nd 
Class Signalling te st (sem aphore) on 
W ednesday, the 12th instant.
GLENIORE
M unicipal Council
A t the regular June m eeting of the 
Council, held on the 11th inst., the 
Reeve reported  having ordered 1,000 
gallons of road oil as an experim ent, 
which action was approved by the 
Council. T he oil is to  be pu t on as a 
dust layer on B ernard  Avenue starting  
at the V ernon Road and going , E ast 
as far as i t  will go. Som e,discussion en­
sued as to  w hether or no t the oiling 
would use up all the taxes paid by the 
ow ners fronting  on the portion of road 
to' be oiled but this , lot of oil w as re ­
cognized as a tria l only, as a general 
road oiling policy for part of the M uni­
cipality could only .be carrifed on by in ­
creasing the taxation. Some Council 
m em bers thought oiling of the  main 
road m ight be accomplished w ithout in­
creased taxation if it were m ade a sec­
ondary highway.
M r. Jo s . Casorso waited upon the 
Council and asked for an expression of 
opiiiion w hether or not he had been 
fairly trea ted  wheri-fine,d_$25 and costs 
recently  for a violation of the com pul­
sory spraying regulations. H e stated  
tha t he spared no expense in m achinery 
and labour to  produce the best fruit, 
but that, ow ing to the condition of his 
land a f te r  subsoiling, th e  irrigation w a­
ter w ent in and the land would not dry 
off enough to perm it the spray outfit 
to go over the ground until a week or 
m ore after the calyx spray should have 
been applied.
Councillors explained tha t the ad­
m inistration of justice was not in their 
hands and gaye instances of w here they 
individually had to  arrange the ir irri­
gation so as to perm it of spraying  at 
the proper time.
M r. Casorso thought tha t this sort of 
thing would discourage the form ation
of conipulsory spray zones in other 
d istricts in w'hich he was in terested  a- 
round K elow na and he was anxious to  
have these d istricts under su ch 'reg u la ­
tions. Council m em bers expressed the 
opinion tha t the com pulsory feature 
m ust be enforced or it was useless. M r. 
Casorso then w ithdrew .
T he D istrict of Saanich w rote ask­
ing for support for a resolution they 
intend to propose a t the next municipal 
convention giving power to m unicipali­
ties to  prohibit bill boards and hoard­
ings. T heir proposal was endorsed.
A  le tter prepared by the C lerk to 
H on. J . W . Jones M .L.A. w'as approv­
ed and ordered to  be forw arded, in  
W'hich it Was contended tha t school a t­
tendance was an unfair basis for d istri­
bution of m unicipalities’ share of liquor 
profits. I t  was contended tha t epidem ­
ics and o ther in terruptions of school a t­
tendance, especially to rural schools de­
pendent upon bus transporta tion  and in­
volving long . distances, caused some 
municipalities to lose out in  favour of 
others. T otal population or school po­
pulation were sugo'ested as fairer bases 
of distribution.
Steps were directed to be taken to 
secure the drainage under the “D itches 
and W atercourses A ct” of the area on 
both sides of the road between M essrs. 
S. T . E llio tt’s and Jack W ard ’s p roper­
ties, T he A ct is one under which all 
property  benefiting from the w ork may 
be called upon to perform  or pay for 
their share. '
I t  was decided to have the necessary 
-survey—made—for—a-sligh t—diversion—in- 
the d irect road to Rutland, which may 
be opened up this year if finances per­
mit, the better to accom m odate the 
mail carrier and to shorten the haul for 
the N orth  end.
Glenm ore was shocked to learn the 
sad news of the .dea th  through an acci­
dent on Tuesday »r>orning, a t the T rail 
sm elter, of M r. F rank  A drian Lewis, 
son of M rs. P . A. Lewis, and the deep­
est sym pathy is extended to  his m oth­
er and brothers, V ictor and Frederick, 
in their sudden and sore bereavem ent.
♦  4
♦  T W E N T Y  Y E A R S AGO *•
f .  ---------  <t
♦  (F ro m  the files of “T he K elow na *• 
4* C ourier") ♦
Thursday, June 17. 1909
“ .Mr. McGowan, i ’rovincial Boiler 
Inspector, arrived on I 'riday  to iiiakc 
:ui exaniiiiation of the pow er house 
boilers, and it is pleasant to  be able to 
report that he found them practically 
uninjure«l by the fire th rough which 
they had passed, beyond the starting
of a few rivets.’’• « «
“T he ‘K elow na’ met with cpiitc a scr- 
iou.s mishap on T uesday while re tu rn ­
ing to port with a tow  of logs for the 
mill. O ne of licr shafts broke, putting 
one of the eugines out of business, but 
she iiianaged to get in under her re­
m aining engine, favoured by propitious 
weather. I t  is hoped to he able to ef­
fect the necessary repairs here.’’4< 4>
“ Mr. Gore Browne, who arrived a 
few days ago from England, ha-S bought 
the fine residential property of Mr. B. 
Is. Crichton, with half a mile of lake 
frontaglc, extending to 139 acres. Mr. 
Gore Brown h.ad no intention of ac- 
quiring any land when he arrived here, 
but he fell in love with the delightful 
situation of Mr. C richton’s ranch and 
prom ptly  bought it."♦ >ii ti
So far back as tw enty  years ago the 
speed mania had begun to obsess the 
few ow ners of m otor cars in the com ­
m unity. T he City Council discussed 
the subject long and earnestly—as they 
did last week— finally passing a resolu­
tion requesting drivers of m otor cars 
to drive with care and at a speed of not 
over ten miles per hour w ith in 'th e  city 
limits.
A N  A U T O M O B IL E  W IT H  A  
T R A G IC  S E N S E  O F  H U M O U R
T he K ey O f T h is  V eracious Epic Is  
A  F la t
U nder favourable conditions—a blue 
sky and good roads—the trip  to Joe 
Rich canyon by m otor car m ight in­
deed be enjoyable, provided the car, 
like the model T  Ford  contraption, 
“would take you there and bring  you 
back.” B ut an autom obile tha t is in­
clined to make its passengers walk 
home has a tragic sense of hum our—■ 
especially if the long road leading back 
to civilization is one of sticky mud and 
not unlike a slough. Such a . road is 
guaranteed to  add to your vocabulary 
of clandestine curses.
W e (the w riter and another innocent 
offender) w ere po t aw are as we set 
out on Sunday afternoon th a t a cloud­
bu rst had spilled itself all over the 
landscape up above the Belgo on the 
previous day, consequently we set out 
confidently on a “picnic.” A nd w hat a 
“picnic" it tu rned  out to be! Before 
it ended we had roused from  peaceful 
slum ber several farm ers and their 
wives, all of w hom  w ere outw ardly 
courteous, even though they  found it 
hard  to suppress the desire to release 
their dogs to  speed us bn our weary
way. .
T hrough  a F landers of mud, over a 
rain-soaked highw ay knd under a cloudy 
sky w e reached our destination intact; 
th a t is to  say, we lost no th ing  except 
our nerves. Once aloft, we decided to 
stay  awhile. A bout ten o ’clock, how­
ever, little drops of w ater (four to the 
bucketful) came dow n to look us over, 
so we decided to move. W e slipped un­
willing chains on the “covered w ag­
on”'a n d  began our descent, thinking 
the while of the .treacherous hill at 
E igh t Mile, w ondering, too, if a possi­
ble drop ’ over the edge would mean 
slow and agonizing death o r a speedy 
trip into eternity . W ith  this cheery 
though t upperm ost in our minds, we 
bounced along a quagm ire th a t was 
once a road, our chains ra ttling  atid the 
old bus objecting to  aquatic service.
Before we reached E igh t Mile one 
lamp had dimmed, sq yours tru ly  clim­
bed out of the ark  to fix it. H e did. 
Both lights \veht out w hen the fuse 
suddenly decided to  go off duty. My 
companion, a resourceful person, im ­
m ediately sensed the  trouble, removed 
the fuse and packed it w ith tinfoil tak­
en from  a cigarette packet—and; lo! 
we ca:lled for light and there was light. 
H appy  days! T hen  we w ent on to our 
W aterloo.
Shim m ying up hill laboriously : in 
low gear we “made the g rade” a t E ight 
Mile and our troubles w ere over (?). 
W e halted Leaping Lena and removed 
her chains, proceeded a sho rt distance 
and punctured a tire. Ju s t then the 
fuse got tired again and out w ent our 
illum ination. Y ours tru ly  explored the 
back Sicat and used his last m atch to 
find the jack. H e didn’t find it though, 
because it w asn’t there. N o doubt, the 
th ing hkd been overw orked during its 
hectic life and w as then reposing in a 
garage somewhere, a pensioner for the 
rem ainder of its days.
W ell, w ith lights out, no m atches, no 
jack, no “nu th in’ ” except a car that 
had a grin  like a balked mule, there  was 
nothing left to  dp but ‘‘hoof it.’’ A fter 
w alking nine hundred and fifty miles a 
house wak sighted. W e approached and 
disturbed the househpld bu t a much- 
coveted jack was not obtainable. W e 
w ere invited ,to spend the n ight at the 
house but preferred to inhale m ore of 
the m ountain air and try  out the leath­
er in our shoes on another m arathon. 
Eventually, after m any m onths, we 
traced a telephone wire to  a residence, 
announced our arrival w ith the aid of 
a dog whose -mournful howls ren t the 
n ight air, and used the telephone to 
sum m on a taxi. W e then rested com­
fortably oil the iron caterpillar of a 
trac to r until the taxi picked us up and 
sw ept us down Black M ountain to 
hom e and to bed.
U nfortunately  I am  in no position to 
describe the scenic w onders of Toe Rich
RUTLAND
M rs. F. 1). Huwe.s returned  last 
week from a tliree weeks visit to  the 
Co.ist. W hile there .she inet several 
form er Rutland resident}! and attended 
the graduation excrci.scs of yaiicouvcr 
General H ospital, at which Miss Nofah 
W hite, daughter of Mr. and M rs. Geo. 
W hite, and Miss Lorna A nderson re ­
ceived their diplomas.
A t the m onthly m eeting of the W o- 
inen's Institu te  last W ednesday, the 
Secretary. Mrs. J. Sutherland, gave a 
detailed financial report of the Rally 
Day proceedings. This showed total 
receipts, including the dance in the hall 
at night, of $398.16. - A fter all expenses 
were paid, $171.50 was left to he divid­
ed between the W om en’s Institu te. 
R utland A thletic Club and R utland 
H all Society.
Mrs. 1C. M ugford, convener of llic 
Public H ealth Com niittcc, reported  tha t 
the Baby Clinic for June will be held 
in the small hall next Tuesday. This 
will be the last clinic before Septem ber, 
as the Public H ealth  N urse wishes to 
take two weeks’ ex tra holidays this 
sum m er in order to take a post-g rad ­
uate course in nursing.
M rs. Leithcad, convener of H om e E- 
conomics, stated  that she had a teacher 
in View for a class in dress-cutting , if it 
can be arranged for after the busy sea­
son.
M rs. N icholson gave a repo rt of the 
annual m eeting of the O kanagan  H o rti­
cultural Society which she attended, 
a t which the dates for the d istric t flow­
er shows, w ith a few exceptions, w ere 
decided upon. T he date for the R utland 
F low er Show is A ugust 1st. T he 
judges will be M essrs. R. P . M urray 
and H . B. D. Lysons. T here  arc to  be 
prizes for pine needle w ork a t the flow­
er show, M rs. N icholson giving a spec­
ial prize for baskets and M rs. Lcithead 
one for trays.
I t  was decided to hold the annual 
picnic on Ju ly  10th, for the afternoon 
only.
T ea was served by M esdam es 
Price, Mills and Stiell.
A very heavy dow npour of rain, ap­
proxim ating a cloud burst, occurred in 
the district on Saturday afternoon. I t  
was accompanied by hail and lasted 
half an hour or so. T he w ater ran 
dow n the hills in stream s and gave the 
appearance of an irrigation w ashout in 
som e'places. « * ■»
A m ong the nam es of those who pass­
ed school exam inations a t V ictoria re­
cently was tha t of Mr. Jam es Campbell, 
son of the Rev. C. A. and M rs. C am p­
bell. Jam es arrived hom e on Saturday. 
♦ * ♦
M r. and M rs. Cass and  tw o .sons, 
N orm an and Irven, form er residents of 
Rutland, have been renew ing acquaint­
ances in this district during  the past 
week.
L E T  US H A V E  Y O U R  O R D E R S  N O W  F O R
P ick ing L adders and  
B erry C rates
W c have full stocks of
FLY AND INSECT SPRAYS
A lso G O O D  H A N D  S P R A Y E R S  
F L O U R , F E E D  and P O U L T R Y  S U P P L IE S
H A Y  A N D  S T R A W  G A S O L IN E  A N D  O IL S
G et Y our M ilk Bottle Caps F rom  Us.
W c are solo agents for the A M E R IC A N  B E A U T Y  D U S T IN G  
M A C H IN E . Come in and ask us about them.
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
Phone 29
Store O pen Saturday  N ight
F R E E  C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y  
S E R V IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y
O ut of Gas
“I seem to  have run  out of gas,” he 
said, and m uttered  to  him self. “ H ere’s 
w here I do' some fast w ork.”
T he girl’s face, sm all and  w hite, was 
jturned up to his, her eyes glow ing diz­
zily from beneath heavy lids. H er head 
swam. H er red lips w ere parted  and 
she sighed faintly.
Slowly he ben t over her.
H e  was her dentist.
W hen the Son judges 
the Father !
Th e r e  comes a time when nearly every son sits in mental judgment upon hJs father. Sometimes, alas 1 that time does not come until 
the father is dead. The son, perhaps, may be a 
mere lad, faced with the Icnowled^ that his is 
the task o f helping to look after mother aPd, 
perhaps, younger brothers and sisters. Then it 
is that he judges his father. Thien it is that he 
remembers his kindnesses, condones his weak­
nesses, and then it is that he wonders sorrow­
fully, why his father did not make better finan­
cial provision for his mother.
If you have known of an instance where ason has 
thus sat in  judgment upon his fatlier, remembey 
that the time mav come when your own son 
(or your daughter)~^f you ha've childten will 
sit in judgment upon you. What will their ver­
dict be insofar as it applies to your provision 
for their, or for their m o o r ’s and yonr ’wife*8 
maintenance ?
If you haven*t provided sufficiently for their 
maintenance until they are able to look after 
themselves (and their mother)—isn't this the 
time to do it—by means of Confederation l ife  
Insurance?
W rite for the pamphlet "N o M atter W ha t 
Happens’^  Y ou  will find i t  very interesting-^




N orm an E . D ay 
Local A gent
V e lv e ty  !P®wea“
in  S R e fr e s in iiig
The car pictured below was created by the industry’s forenaost 
fliithnrity . . .  a manj vith a world-wide reputation for design- 
ing "custom-built” models. '
But beauty is only one feature of the new-style Willys-Knight, 
There is comfort. . . ropiny, well-upholstered seats that cradle 
your body like a lounge-chair. Effortless ease of handling that 
makes this car a restful pleasure to drive.
There is power. . .  smootii, siliy, 'whispering power. . .  abundance 
of it for liglitTifng getaway, nmd pulls, steep hills and speed 
opportunities.
There is economy . . .  -with no costly valve grinding or carbon 
cleaning, upkeep costs are cutintwo. With an engine that actuaUy 
improves with use. . .  growing smoother and more powerful wim 
every mile. . .  highest resale value is assiured.
Arrange for a demonstration.
Canyon. I was too busy to  notice them. 
—A SU N D A Y  W A Y F A R E R .
K E L d W N A  F R U IT  A N D
V E G E T A B L E  S H IP M E N T S
F o r  W eek E nd ing  June  15th, 1929
Carloads 
1929. 1928
Canned Goods .........................  5 0
In stead  of a diplom a the  school of 
experience ju s t gives you a conviction 
th a t you can 't outguess W all Street.
"TINGER-TIP
C O N TR O L”
One button  in  center of 
steering w heel controls 
starter, lights and horn. 
Simple design, easy oper­








Sedan $1545; Coach $1420; 
Roadster $1420; Touring 
$1325; Willys-Knight 56-A 
Coach $1220; Sedan $1345. 





THURSDAY, JUNE 20th, 1929
Coast Breweries Ltd.
The sliarcs of this prosperous British 
Columbia company offer a splendid 
opijortunity for a safe investment 
producing around 7//2%.
W e have a limited number of shares available
at the market. '
R. P. CLARK & CO. [Vancouver] LTD.
IN V E S T M E N T  B A N K E R S
KELOWNA BRANCH - ROYAL ANNE HOTEL 
Phone 604 - A. H , P O V A H , M anager
,1 ,
P L A N  T O  COM E T O
Kamloops
for the B ig
DOMINION DAY
C e le b r a t io n
M onday and Tuesday, July 1 and 2
PA T R IO T IC  PRO G RAM M E P A R A D E  
E V E N IN G  PE R FO R M A N C E , C A R N IV A L  
• CARIBO O  T R A IL , D A N C IN G , M USIC
FIELD SPORTS
B oth afternoons for young and old.
B A SE B A L L  LA C R O SSE
FREE PRIZES
F o r holders of lucky admission tickets—F irs t P rize:
CHEVROLET LANDAU SEDAN
M A N Y  O T H E R  V A L U A B L E  PR IZ E S
. P rizes will be draw n for, on the grounds.
HIGHLAND DANCING COMPETITTON
2 classes: 12 years and under, 16 years and under.
SE E  T H IS  BIG F E A T U R E
COME TO KAMLOOPS OOMINION O A V !
K am loops D om inion D ay Celebration Committee.
4S-1C
Look It Squarely
IF  more men would make up their minds to look their insurance position squarely 
in .the face there would be fewer widows 
worrying about hoW to live and raise a 
family. Income is the problem. W hat pro­
vision have' you  made for your own and 
your fam ily’s future? A  well-balanced  
insurance programme provides:
1. Cash for immediate expenses and out­
standing obligations.
2. **Catry On” Income by which the home 
and family will be maintained, interest 
kept up, mortgage payments met, taxes; 
paid.
3. Education for the children.
4. An income for declining years.
A n y  recognized Mutual Life agent wiU 
be glad to advise you what poheies you n ^ d  
for these different purpoises, or write this 
office. *
TH E KELOWNA COUIUER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARD18T PAOE TH REE
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • ♦ • • I  
•- F O R  R A D IO  A M A T E U R S  4 
% <
N.B.C. P rogram m e F o r  T he W eek Of 
June 23 to June 29
(N .H .—In  addition to  the program ­
mes of the National Broadcasting Com­
pany, a few K G O  items arc given 
which arc denoted by the initials of tlw 
la tter station. The N.B.C. broadcasti 
arc made through six stations on^ th< 
Pacific Coast, as well as in the E ast­
ern ami Central States, but not all 
tlic .stations broadcast the same m attet 
sim ultaneously, as some occasioualljl 
substitute a program m e of their own 
V\’licn reception is poor from the first 
station tuned in, try  the others, but do 
not be disappointed if you fail to re­
ceive the N.B.C. program m e from sonii 
of them. "Tlic six stations arc as fol­
low s: K O M O . Seattle; K H Q . Spok­
ane; K G W , P ortland ; KGO. Onklandi 





M onday, June  ̂ 4
5.30 to 6.30 p.ni;—“ General M otors 
Fam ily P arty .”
6.30 to 7 p.m.—“The Em pire Build­
ers.
(M ozart),. O verture, “La Favorita’ 
(D onizetti), “Spring Song” (M endel­
ssohn), “ D ream  M elody” (H erbert), 
H ungarian  Rhapsodiy No. 2 (L iszt), 
“My H eart at T hy Sweet Voice” 
(Sain t-Saens); Violin Solo, “ Believe 
Me I f  All Those E ndearing Y oung 
Charm 's;” O rchestra. “D ance of the 
H ours,” from “La G ioebnda” (Pon- 
cliielH). .
Tuesday, June 25
6 to 6.30 p.rh.—-“ Clicquot Club E ski­
mos.”
6.30 to  7 p.m.—“Freed O rchestrad-
lans.” -
7 to 8 p.m.—“ Radio-K eith-O rpheum  
H our.”
8 to  9 p.m.—-“W avside In n .” :: —
9 to  10 p.m.— KGO. “The Pilgrim s.”
10 to 11 p.m.—“Spotlight Review.”
11 to 12 p.m.— D ance music by-T he 
rrocaderans.
W ednesday, June 26
5.30 to 6.30 p.m.—“Palm olive H our.”
6.30 to 7 p.m.—Strom berg-C arlson 
programm e.
O rchestra : O verture. “ If  I  W ere
King”  (A dam ). W altzes,“Gypsy Love” 
(Leiiar). W alter’s Prize Song, from 
“Die M eistersinger” (W agner), Selec­
tions from  “T he Prince of P ilsen” 
(L uders): (a) “ Keep I t D ark,” (b)
“O ld H eidelbenr;” Selection, “ La T rav - 
iata” (V erdi), “W hen Irish  Eyes Are 
Smiling” (B all), “ Balalaika” (D el-
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cert.
Why, go to a resort?. You can get 
tanned in the back yard, get m osquito
bites pn the front porch, and place a 
fetv rocks in your own m attress.
7.30 to  8 p.m.—“N BC Balalaika O r-
8 to  ^30 p.m.^—“ Roads to Rom ance.”
8.30 to 9 p.m.—“Hill Billy Boys.”
9.30 to TO p.m.—KGO. “Parisian 
Q uintette” and Grace L ePage, soprano.
10 to 11 p.m.—- “Cotton Blossom 
M instrels.”
11 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by T he 
Trocaderans.
T hursday, June 27 
6 to  6.30 p.m.— Halfeey, S tuart p ro­
gramme.
O rchestra : “ Punch and Judy” (V ic­
tor .H erbert), “L a Cinquantaine” (G ab­
riel-M arie), “E lfin  D ance” (G rieg),
■'Daiicc C a p r i c e ” ( G r i e g ) ,  T a n g o ,  “ S a r -  
i t a ” ( H i i r t u n ) .
6 .30 t o  7 |>.ui.— “ A r o u n d ' t h e  W o r l d  
W i t h  L i b b y . ”
7 t o  7.30 p . in.— “ N B C  T r o u b ; u I o u t . s , ”
S t r i n g  ( ) r d i e s t r a  a n d  'I’r o u b a d o n r s ,  
“ S w i n g  yXlong” ( C o o k e ) ;  TroulKidour . s ,  
“ N c a p o l i l . in  N i g h t s ” ( Z a n i e e n i k ) ; T w o  
I ’ianos ,  “ F e u  B o u l a n t ” ( I ) u v e r n e y ) ;  
' rr<)i ibadour. s,  “ C r u c i f i x i o n ” ( J l a r l i n g ) .  
“ S w e e t  M i s s  M a t y ” ( N i e d l i n g e r ) ; T w o
I ’ianos ,  " T r i a n n a ” ( A l b e n i z ) ,  “ D a n c -
1.30 to 2.30 and 3 to 4 p.m.—Sunday
afternoon concert.  ̂ .
CJrchcstra, O verture, “T he Magic 
F lu te” (M ozart)'. Elegy (F rim l), Gav- 
u ttc( G ossek); Baritone Solos, (a) “O 
del verd’ anni miei,” from  “ Lrnani 
(V erdi), (b) “Largo al factotum ,” from 
“The Barber of Seville” (Ro.ssini); O r­
chestra, Ballet Suite (R am eau-M ottl), 
“A labam a” (Spaulding), M inuet from 
E F la t Sym phony (M o zart); Baritone 
Solos, (a) “ W here My Caravan Flas 
Rested,” (2) “A m apola;” O rchestra, 
“ E ro tik” (G rieg), “The Willow Plate 
Suite” (F lerbcrt). Second P a r t:  O r­
chestra, “ F'estival O verture (Lassen), 
“S e ren ad e’- Badinc” (G abriel-M arie), 
M inuet (B occherin i); Ladies’ Q u art­
ette, Gospel H ym ns and Songs; 
chestra, In troduction to A ct II , “ Die 
K onigskinder” (H um perdinck). ‘The 
L ost Chord” (Sullivan). Ballet Music, 
“A ida” (V erd i); Ladies’ Q uartette, 
G o sp e rH y m n s and Songs: O rchestra, 
“ Barcarolle A m ourcuse” (Casadesus), 
Suite, “T he Pagoda , of Flow ers" 
(W oodford-F inden).
2.30 to  3 p.m.—“W hittall A nglo-Per-
O rchestra: ‘‘Song of Ind ia” (Rim
sky K orsakoff), “ Eugene O negin” 
(Tschaikow sky), H aw aiian Serenade. 
“Song of the Island,” Fam ous M elod­
ies (G ershw in), “ Old R efrain” (Kreis- 
ler), “ M oorish M arch” (M oszkow ski), 
‘F ight the Good F ig h t” (P arker).
5.15 to 5.45 p.m.—A tw ater K ent pro­
gramm e. _
O rchestra, C ountry Dance, ‘ Nell 
Gwyn” (G erm an). Cuban Serenade 
(H e rb e rt) ; Violin Solo, “Gypsy A irs” 
(S a ra sa te ): O rchestra. Gems from
“M aytim e” (R o m b e rg ): Violin Solos, 
(a) ‘’A Brow n Bird Singing” _(Wopdr 
Collette), ’ (ij) “ F rasqu ita” (Lehar- 
K reisler), (c) “ L ast Rose of Sum m er;’ 
O rchestra, “ N arcissus” (N evin), “A 
Day in Venice” (N evin). .
5.45 to 6.15 p.m.—“ Rapid T ransit.” 
6.15 ' , to 6.45 p jn .—“Studebaker 
Champions.” ' . , ,  .
745 to 8 p.m.—“ Enna Jettick  M el­
odies.”
Q liartette  and Ensem ble; ‘W here 
My Caravan H as R ested” (L ohr), 
Greeting to  Spring, “Blue Danube 
W altz” (S trauss). “L ast N igh t was the 
End of the W orld” (Von T ilzer), 
‘S tars of the Sum m er N igh t” (S taf­
ford). “F rom  Greenland’s Icy  M punt-
7 to  8 p.m.—“In  D anceland.”
8 to  9 p.m .-^“ Shell Sym phony H our.’ 
O rchestra; Selections, “Show B oat”
(K ern ), N octurne, “Sum rnf- N igh t” 
(G rieg), W altz, “ W iener B urger” 
(Z ieherL  “ Lady Picking M ulberries” 
(K elley). “ Slum ber Song” (Schum ann), 
“T here (I)nce was An O w l” (H erbert). 
Romance, “ Cavalleria R usticana” 
(M ascagni). “T he Evolution of Dixie’' 
(L ake), “H ungarian Festival” (Ben- 
dix), Excerpts, “ T he W hite Eagile” 
(F rim l).
9 to 9.30 p.m.—“Voice of F irestone.” 
9.30 to 10 p.m.—“Plantation Echoes.”
10 to  11 p.m.—“Slum ber H our.”
O rchestra: Cavatina (R aff), W altz,
ing 'raml»ouriiH‘” ( I ’oliii); Truul)a- 
dours, “A Q uartette  Reliear.sal” (O ’­
H ara); 'I'wo Piano.s, “Soirees de V ien­
ne” (S d iu h e r t-U sz t) : S tring O rchestra 
and Troubadours, Song of tlie Rang­
ers, “ Rio Rita.”
7.30 to 8.30 p.m.—“Standard Syin- 
pliony H our.”
O rchestra: Norwegian Dance No. 1
(Griegi), Valse T riste  (.Sibelius). 
“ Marcli of the B ojars” (Ila lvo rscn ), 
"The Tin Soldier” (Cui), "Kaineunoi- 
0 ,strow ” ( R ubinstein), M ilitary Polon- 
;iise (C hopin), “ I'liglit of the Bumble 
Bee” ( Kim.sIc;y-Korsakoff), “In  the^ 
M ountains” (Ippolitov-lvaiiov). “In  a' 
I ’e rs ia ii. M arket” (K etelhcy), “ Reverie 
du Soir” (Saint-Saens). Interm ezzo, 
“ N aila” (D elibes). Fntrance M arch. 
“ Boahclil” (M oszkow ski).
8.30 to 9.30 p.m.—“ M emory Lane.”
10 to H  p.ni.—“Slum ber H our.”
11 to 12 p.m.—D ance music by The 
7’rocadcrans.
Friday, June 28
6 to 6.30 p.m.—“The Gossipers.”
6.30 to 7 p.m.—“ H alf H ours W ith 
the Senate.”
7 to 8 p.m.—“Tales Never T old.”
8 to 9 p.m.—“RCA Flour.”
Orche.stra, “Valse Celchrc” (M osz­
kow ski) : C ontralto Solo, “Song of the 
O pen” (L a Forge); O rchestra. “ Mo- 
m cnlo (lapriccioBo” (W eber), “ In the 
Fields of Bohemia” (Sm etana); B ari­
tone Solo, “ Dcr A sra” (R ubinstein); 
Lecture. l>y H enrv M. Flydc: “The 
Iv irth ;” Contralto Solo, “A llah” (C had­
w ick); O rchestra, “Shepherds’ H ey ” 
(G rainger), O verture, “ M asanicllo” 
(A uher); Baritone Solo, “O Sole M io” 
(D i C apua); O rchestra, “ M andolinata” 
(Paladilhc). T arantclle (Bohm ).
9 to 9.30 p.m.— Borden Dairy p ro ­
gramm e. . .
9.30 to 10 p.m.—-KGC). “The O lym ­
pians.”
1() to 11 p.m.—KGO. W estern A rt­
ist Series concert.
11 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by T he 
Trocaderans.
Saturday, June 29
5 to 6 p.m.—“General E lectric H our.”
O rchestra, O verture, .-“ M idsummer
N ight’s D ream ” (M endelssohn), ‘‘R us­
tle of Spring” (S itiding); Tenor and 
O rchestra, “ M urm uring Zephyrs” 
(Jenssen); O rchestra, (a) “ Fun in , the 
Snow” (Shilkret), (b) “T o  a W ater 
L ily” (M acD ow ell), “W oodland W his­
pers” (Czibiilka); T enor and O rchestra 
“A t T w iligh t” (S h ilk re t); O rchestra, 
(a) “ B utterfly ,” (b) “Pizzicato Po lka” 
(D elibes). “Skaters’ W altz” (W aldtcu- 
fel); T enor Solo, “Le Roi d’Y s” (La- 
loL  O rchestra, (a) “ Russian D ance” 
(T schaikow sky), (b) “ Iceland” . (SJiil- 
k ret), (c) “Swedish W edding M arch” 
(Suderm an); ‘Cello Solo, Serenade 
W q lk m an n ); ' T e n o r  '-Solo, “ Deep 
N igh t;” O rchestra, “Pearl o’ M ine” 
(S h ilk re t); T enor and O rchestra. 
“ Breezin’ A long W ith  the B reeze;” 
O rchestra. “ P eer Gynt Suite” (G rie g ): 
(a) “ M orning,” (b) “A nitra’s D ance,” 
(c) “ In  the H all of the M ountain 
King.” ; _ ,
6 to 7 p.m.—“Lucky S trike H our.”
7 to 8 p.m.—-“ N ights in Spain.”
8 to 8.30 p.m.—“Tem ple of the Air.”
Ensemble, “W here Is ' the Song of
Songs for M e?” O rchestra, “The Bee” 
(S chubert); Mixed Q uartette , “In  an 
O ld-Fashioned G arden;” Contralto 
Solo, “ Coming H om e” (W illeby); Male 
Q uartette, “ My Castle in Spain;” O r­
chestra, Serenade (D rig o ); Mixed 
Q uartette. “I Passed By Y our W in ­
dow ;” T enor Solo, “ D aw n” (C urran ); 
O rchestra, “M arche T u rque” (Eilen- 
berg ): Ensem ble,“ You 'W erer M eant 
F o r Me.”
9 to 10 p.m.—“Golden Legends.”
Subject; “ Camille.”
10 to 11 p.m.—“School Da,ys.”
11 to 12 p.m.—“L et’s D ance.”
T he last m eeting of the W .A . of St. 
G eorge’s Church was -held- art- thc hom c-
of Mrs. A. R. P ritchard; pn T hursday 
afternoon. T here will be no more m eet­
ings till the fruit season is over.
Mr. M. J. de.P fyflfer returned on 
Tuesday from  a week’s m otor tour in 
W ashington. » * m
Mrs. H arold Ew er, of V ernon..spent 
the week-end w ith Mr. and M rs. W ash ­
ington Brown.
C H U R C H  N O T IC E S
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  A N G ELS. 
Cor. R ichter St. and Sutherland A ve 
8 a.m.. H oly  Cornrnunion.
9.45 a.m., Boys’ and Girls’ Fellow ­
ship and K indergarten . i
10 a.m., Soldiers of the Cross Bible 
Class.
11 a m.. M atins, Serm on and H oly 
Communion.
7.30 p.m.. Evensong and Sermon. 
A nthem  (boys’ voices) “ How heauti- 
ful”— H andel.
ST. A N D R E W ’S, O K A N A G A N  
M IS S IO N . Ju n e  23rd, service with ad­
dress to children, at 3 p.m.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  OF 
C AN A D A.— F irs t Uriited, cor, R ich tei 
St. and B ernard Ave. Rev. A. K 
McMinn, B.A., M inister. Mr. D on­
ald M acrae, A .T.C.M ., O rganist and 
Choirm aster. : '
10 a.m.. Church School, all Depart- 
m ents except the Y oung People’s.CiilO C-A.L-Cpt LXIC J- L/Uiiy X a*
11 a.m., M orning W orship. Sermon 
‘=ubject: “W hen a Christian becomes 
a Disciple of Christ.”
7.30 p.m.. Evening W orship. Sermon 
subject :“ 'Was Judas a bad man, if not, 
w hy did Jesus say, ‘W oe unto tha t 
M an’?”
8.45 p.m., or im m ediately after the 
evening service, the Y oung People’s 
D epartm ent will m eet in the Church 
Parlour. ‘
B E T H E L  R E G U L A R  B A P T IS T  
C H U R C H , R ichter St. Pastor. Mr. G. 
T hornber.
Sunday School and Bible Class, al 
10.30 a.m.
Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m. 
W ednesday evening a t 7.30 Prayer 
Meeting.
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to worsliip with us.
f i r s t  B A IT IS T  C H U R C H . M or­
ning Service a t 11.30 a.ni.. Subject: “At 
Patino.s—In the Spirit.”
Isvening Service at 7..10 p.m. S u b jec t: 
“A Christian D uty .” Rev. F. W . D a­
foe, D.D., will preach at both services. 
You arc cordially invited.
F R E E  M E T H O D IS T  C lIU R C ll .-  
Richter Street, N orth.
Preaching each Sunday at 11 a.m. and 
7.30 p.m. /
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
P rayer M eeting, W ednesday, at t 
p.m. Rev. J. J. W alker, Pastor.
S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y —Sunday, 11 
a.m., H oliness M eeting. 2.30 p.m, 
Sunday School. 7.30 p.m.. Salvation 
Meeting, Public M eeting, T hursdays 
3 p.m.
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  SO C IE T Y  
—Sutlrcrland Block, B ernard  Ayenuq 
opposite Palace H otel. T his Society ii 
a branch of T he M other Church. th< 
F irst Church of Christ Scientist, BoS' 
ton, Mass. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first W ednes- 
Jay, Testim ony M eeting, 8 p.m. Read 
ing room  open W ed. and Sat. after' 
noons, 3-5 p.m.
G U IL D  O F  I-IE A L T H .—'Weekly 
scripture study for all interested in the 
subject of Spiritual H ealing.
Subject for m editation: “Spiritual
B irth.”
T itus 3: 4-8. Phil. 4: 4-7. Isaiah 40: 
1-7. St. M ark 14: 34-40. H ch. 4: 12-16. 
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F irep ro o f WalfSoor«l
F o r S ale  By
W m . H au g  & S o n  Kelowna^ B .C .
If Jesus Christ teaches anything, and 
stands for anything, it is a thorough­
going and cflcctual a ttitude tow ard hol­
iness, an attitude which shall be so 
whole an activity of the whole man that
it will make a complete new man of 
him. It is thi.s and this alone >vhich 
makes the Gospel of Jesus Christ the 
power of God Unto salvation to every 
one tliat bclicvoth.
H A L F  T H E  W E IG H T  A N D  T W IC E  T H E  W E A R
$(M
^ n d  their
Sons
J.  LECKXE CO. LTD.
•«*'
we a n ca p a
ar is tocra t
e  H R Y S L E IV "75’' 
royal  S EDAN
$
/ . 0. b. IFindsor̂  Ont.
T h e  Chrysler »‘75” 
Royal Sedan is a 
well .'groomed car. 
The moment you look at it you 
get the impression ofpersonality^ 
refinement and capability.
The very first mile you drive 
it  or ride in it  confirms the 
impression that its appearance 
gives. You find its performance 
all that the name Chrysler im̂  
plies in flexible power, eager 
speed and easy control.
You find its riding qualities 
well beyond any previous ex'- 
perience or expectation.
And, probably you will find 
the low  price >— $ 1985 f. o. b. 
factory—-the climax of all the 
surprises that this, remarkable 
car has in store for you.
A demonstration will con^
a ..
SOM E D IS T IN C T IV E  FE A TU R ES O F T H E  RO Y A L SED A N  
Interior appointments in formal good taste 
Broadcloth or fine mohair upholstery, in har­
mony w ith  exterior color combinations, optional 
w ith o u t  ex tra  c o s t I n t e r i o r  f i t t in g s  o f  
artistic  pattern, richly finished Padded 
armrests and a broad, carpeted footrail, 
both ornamental and' comi*ortable---<» Peep , soft
cushion springs, insuring complete relaxation.
C H R Y S L E R  “ 6 5 ” — $ 1 3 2 5  C H R Y S L E R  “ 7 5 ” — $ 1 9 8 5  
to $ 1460 Six Body Styles to $ 3 0 5 0  Bight Body Styles
A ll prices f. 0. b. Windsor, Ontario, including standard 
factory equipment (freight an d  taxes extra)
vinee^utt-tha -̂Ghrysler-per------Q  1~^ F H  ̂
formance cannot he had in any 8 I 1 ^ ^  8  ̂ a ^^ y
other car at any price.
I9P
C H R Y S L E R  M O T O R S  P R O D U C T
2 8  4 J
L I M I T
PHONE 17 KELOWNA PENDO^T ST;
' ' )' *
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DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor. Pendozi S t. & Law rence Avc-
DR. LLOYD A. DAY
DENTAL SURGEON AND 
X-RAY
No. 3, w a n t s '  Block 
P h one 516 K E L O W N A . B. C.
DONALD D. HARRIS, D.G.
CHIROPRACTOR
M on., W ed. and FrJ. 
Caoorao Block - Phone 157 
H o u rs: 10-12.30. f.30-S p.rti.
M ISS N O E L  SM IT H
A.L.C.M.
T eacher of Violin, P iano, T heory 
and  H arm ony. Pupils prepared for 
London College Exam inations.
S tud io : A bbott St. Phone 170-R2
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W . G. S C O T T , P rop rie to r 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P .O .B o x  22
F. W . GROVES
M. C an. Soc. C. 1C.
C onsulting, Civil and H ydraulic 
E ngineer. B. C. L and  Surveyor
S urveys and Reports o«i Irrlua lion  W orksAppllcatlonsfor Water LiceiiNes
K E L O W N A . B.C.
JO SE PH  RO SSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Cfiapman Barn
’Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U I L D I N G  C O N T R A C T O R  
H ouse R epairs, E tc . Cabinet M aker 
O rgan  and P iano W ork 
P ho n e  506-L4 P .O . Box 85
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  &
. M A R B L E  CO. 
Q uarry ing  and Cut Stone C ontract­
o r s ,  M o:;um ents, Tom bstones, and 
G eneral Cem etery W o r k
D esigns and Prices m ay be ob­
tained  from  R. M inns, Local A gent
KELOWNA R EA ltY COMPANY
j ;  C. C L A R K E , M anager
O rchard  H oldings a specialty.
O ffice: Room  6, Leckie Building. 
P h o n es: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
A Woodpecl^er 
was the 
cause o f the 
trouble
A  V ancouver m an com­
plained th a t there was some­
th in g  the m a tte r w ith  his 
telephone. T he bell would 
r in g  from  tim e to  time, he 
reported , and w hen he  an­
sw ered it he w as. to ld  th a t 
th e re  w as no  one on the  line.
T h e  m ystery  only deep-, 
oned w hen a  telephone main- 
tenance m an  conducted an
investigation  and found tha t 
th e  equipm ent w as in  good 
condition.
F inally  th e  m an w ho had 
m ade the com plaint cleared 
u p  the  problem . H e  dis­
covered th a t the  ring ing  
noise w as “Coming from  the^ 
direction of the roof ra th e r 
th a n  h is telephone, and  a  
fu rth e r  investigation revealed 
th a t a  w oodpecker w as peck-' 
in g  aw ay a t a  m etal piece on 
th e  clum ney and producing a  
noise like the  ringing of a  
telephone bell.'
8 . C. TELEPHONE CO.
MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. >
Silver M edalist (London, E ngland) 
T eacher o f Pianoforte and Theory, 
S tudio: C orner of R ichter St. and 
H arvey  Avc. Phone 517-L3; P .O . 294
THE KELOWNA COURIER IS
A N D
Okanagan Orchardlst.
Owtivtl Btid E d ited  by 
G. C . R O S E
them  to join an org.'uiization that 
I doing much ^ood."
To m aintain cntiuit-iasm and interest 
in the Club, the tspeaker suggested the 
[holding of m onthly meetings of the ex­
ecutive, a t vvliicli various m em bers 
[could be invited to attend  from time to 
i time. It remained with the personnel 
m S  i .  Advuu^^^^  ̂ of the executive to do their part to
To nny tddres* in the IlrltWi Empire. J2.50 interest, although he was a-
i.er year. To the United Stales and other ware that most of them  were busy 
foreign countries, $3.00 per year. | men. T he speaker was a m em ber of
several Coast organizations and M ajor 
T he C O U IU H U  does n o t necessarily endorse I |  [o |„ ,cs had a task which took Ul) much
the Bcntiniciits of any  co n trilm ted  article. of his time. The M ajor, he rem arked,
To ensure accep tance , all m an u sc rip t should  he i . .. , r  ............... ,.i _ . 1 1
legilily w ritten  on one side 01 th e  paper | ""OS u m a n  o f a c t i o n  a iul  r e s p o n d e d
only. T ypew riU ett copy is p referred . 
A m ateu r p o e try  is n o t published .
prom ptly to all commuriication.s, busy 
[ as he was.
Concluding, C'apt. Craddock said that
Mother’s Little Man
goes for a loaf of Bread every inor-j 
iiing. A nd he eats slice after sliccl 
of it a t meals and between meals. 
That'tK w hy he’s hardy  and healthy, I 
T here i.s no food ctpial to  Bread.j 
Bread is your Best Food— E at I 
m ore of it. GOOD BREAD  
is flour and com pressed yeast and! 
milk and shortening, ju s t the purc-j 
food products that grow ing children | 
need.
SUTHERLAND’S BAKERY
c r’a co rrec t nam e m u s t be  appended.
T H U R S D A Y , J U N E  20tli, 1929
I  A U T O  C L U B  O F
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA
(C ontinued from  page 1)
B U L O V A
WATCH
i r o i r i r
To High School Matricula­
tion Students
T he nam es of all students in the 
M titriculation Glasses, from  Oy- 
arria Jo Sum m erland, inclusive, 
will be placed on a large clock 
dial. T he studen t w hose nam e is 
nearest to  the m inute hand when 
clock stops will receive a beauti­
ful BULOVA Wrist Watch.
Clock will be fully w ound on 
Saturday, June ISth. ,
I s  your nam e on  the  Clock Dial?
why Its reputation  should suffer condition of their brakes, 660
through the Kent defective. O f those
crs. South of th e  In terna tto iia l ^  been im m ediately re-
ary  line m em bers o received  ̂ rem aining 200 owners
courtesies th a t w oujd^noj be a « o ^  prosecuted if they delayed
in having .h e ir  dctce.ive brahes
All w ho own cars take a trip  at [ adjuste‘d.I » u ‘<n„.i no +v.r. A .ifcl Rcplyittg to a question put by M r.so m etim e ,’ he said, and, as the A uto  „  p  p  C-mt rr'idrlnrh- onig timtr'i„K .-..rv-nrU-nMir uroll orfranir.ed and rv*  ' •‘'■cvs, L.apt. u,raaaock: uaid tha t
the U nited States, there is no  possibil- ^ ^ ®
ity of m em bers being refused inform a- of th e -P ro v in c ia l Police to
tion, as has been the case w ith a few ^
non-m em bers. T he Club can tell you h j> » .^ ’® ance was m arked 
[where to go, w hat to see, how to  f “ ‘I  when the vehicle attained
there, etc. W e are affiliated w ith , the h  tw enty  miles per hour the
Royal A uto Club of E ngland , through driver was given the signal o apply 
I which every convenience to  m otorists brakes. I f  the car wvas halted in a I is afforded in the O ld C ountry.”
Twelve per cent of the m em bership " ° t ,  a certificate was given to
fee, or $1.20, was the cost to  the Auto the driver ordering him  to have his 
Club of providing tow ing service, de- brakes adjusted  and the num ber of. the |
[dared  M ajor H olm es. T ire  service was t>
given to  ladies free. D ue to  the large . R eferring  to  headlight glare the P ro- 
i f e v e n u e  at V ancouver, a solicitor was h ’mcial M anager said th a t only a week 
retained to  give free legal advice to  had conferred w ith
------  hiif tbi5 WPS no t the case in dent McM ulIin, Inspecto r H ood and the I
J E W E L L E R  & O P T O M E T R IS T  4  the m em bership in- Vancouver^ Chief Df Police with regard
K E L O W N A  Icreased sufficiently, this service could to  the m atter, all of w hom  "prom ised
be given elsew here in B . C. T he c o u n -  their support in an  endeavour to  cor- 
sel retained a t the Coast .was an able ^ect it C harts w ere now being^ pre-
law yer and waa co„a .an ,ly  defending
‘'^AUhough the a t p re- g lare and its elim ination,
sent flourishing financially, he lo o k ^  Local Tow ing E xpenses H igh  
^ r  inaprovem ent in the future,^ e s^ai. expenses a t the K elow na
T he In terio r had done branch w erq  next discussed, when' it
well under the circum stances, a n d ^ M rJ ^ ^ ^  pointed out by M ajor H olm es th a t 
R. E. B erry, of V ancouver’ ^  considerably higher here in
consistently a t [p roportion  than  a t o ther branches, the
m eetings in dhe . r tow ing expenses last year am ountingland. J l e  stressed the im portance of J'
. the jo c ^  executives k ^ p in g ^  tn  the ir C raig said th a t the question of
I vincial . r- excessive tow ing charges a t this branch
activities, and ex^  ̂ discussed a few years ago
rninutes of the last P r  v „  j  and on investigation it w as found th a t
tive rneetm g to  show ^  ̂ about six ty  per cent of the m em bers
diversified m atters w er had no tow ing charges, of the rem ain-
e a ^  session. ._ing forty  per cent tw en ty  per cent had
C o n c l u ^ g , , aoorec- charges, leaving tw enty p“eT
th a t the P rovincial^  C n . ^  cent responsible for the heavy charges,
lated In terio r supp , j Com m ercial dealers and  doctors had
anud applause. , v been found responsible for “the condi-
T h e  Provincial M anager tion.
Capt. Craddock, next introduced by Mr* B ow ser said th a t one or two 
the thairm an, expressed his apprecia- responsible' for excessive charges had 
tion pf the local officers w ho had th a t not been iii-th e  classes m entioned by 
evening been selected, s ta ting  th a t they  M r. Craig, and w ondered w hat action 
would receive his full support a t all could be taken re excessive service, 
times. Capt. Craddock replied that it would
R eferring to  the salient features of be difficult to stipulate th e  num ber of 
the Autom obile Club and the ex tra- services to  which a m em ber was entit- 
ordinary progress m ade in m otor trans- led. H e said tha t a tactfu l le tter to 
portation since a F renchm an  invented offenders w ould go a long w ay to  re ­
in 1769 a contraption th a t w as “a so rt m edy the m atter.
of autom obile,” for which he eventually In  reply to a question by Mr. Broad 
-ha,-w^Afl—ir»—p riso n ^ M ^ n ag e r—C raddock _Capt.—C raddock_said  th a t all w om en 
i said tha t today there w ere about, 35,- m em bers of the family of a Club mem- 
000,000 m otor cars. T he tou rist indus-I ber were entitled to free tire service.
IMPORTED
SHADES
IN TH E  
LATEST DESIGNS
Have just arrived.
Suitable, for bridge, boudoir 
or piano lamps.
TRENWITH LIMITED
The Electric Shop 
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
A T T E N T IO N  
“W e w ill ru n  over this 
lis t again : clothes lines, 
fishing ne ts  of .all varie­
ties, fishing lines, m iles 
of s trin g  th a t tie up your 
parcels, tw ines used by 
binders in  ; the  w heat 
fields, heavy cable rope 
used in  hoisting, strong  
as steel—in fact every 
varie ty  of rope and  
tw ine w e know. T here 
is a  firm  in  B.C. w here 
ere are lOQ employe 
m aking 25 varieties of 
rope and  12 varieties of 
tw ine—every th ing  from  
s trin g  to  a  rope alm ost 
a foo t in  circum ference. 
T h a t is som ething you 
should all rem em ber.”
- I3 X .8 : iK € D 8 iC IS 4 & U i^ m i
try  was responsible for the^ sum • of i 
I $300,000,000 being left in Canada in [ 
1 9 2 8 , a sum  which m ay exceed ' t h e
C learance O f Snow  F ro m  Road
Mr. Jones said th a t trouble w as ex i w heat production. In  British Columbia, I 'P erien ce f yearly  because of country  
tourist trade com prised the fourth  in -U °ads being blocked w ith snow and tha t
dustry  with lum bering, m ining and a- I a _^ctail M er-
griculture first, second and th ird  in im- chants A ssociation liad to  guarantee 
portance. B. C. profited by tourist tra - P fy”^ent ^  a road^gang to have them  
ffic to the ex ten t of about $20,000,000 cleared. H e  thought th a t instructions 
last year, and he believed th a t the Au- the governm ent should be given
tomobile Club had been responsible for to road gangs t a  keep them  cleared 
the greater portion of it. T ou rist trade , N orris said th a t the m atter had
was increasiW , he said, and a m arked bee« taken up w ith the governm ent and 
increase in the tou rist industry  was in- last year the same trouble had not been 
dicated for this year. experienced k at a rJ
O utlining the benefits of the Club, L  R eplying to a question by Mr. A. H . 
Capt. Craddock stressed: the value, of p eM ara , who asked w hat Avas to be 
road signs as provided by the organi- done to m crease the m em bership of the 
zation; tow ing services; legal inform a- Club locally, M r. Bow ser said th a t the 
tion and protection; rtiaps, literature, best schem e would be for every mem- 
road and w eather repo rts ; the emblem ber to endeavour to get a new m em ber, 
and its value to  m otbrists; and the affil- I t  should not incur m uch trouble_and 
iation with o ther clubs abroad. T he a m em ber would be in a better position 
road signers, he said, should arrive in to  explain to  a friend than  one who was 
K elowna some tim e in July. H e looked Practically a stranger, 
for a substantial increase in the Club j C lub Insurance N o t Feasible
ii" T he question of C lu b 'in su rance was
-tend Uie, aelxvilt^cb 01 uie o r ^  , • .r, the subject of considerable discussion, 
and to carry on the good w ork in which pointed out by M ajor
It was engaged on an even larger^scale. H olm es tha t it would require a large
Cham  am ount of m oney for any  club to act in 
,^be object of this pilgrim age to  1 ^ ^  capacity of an insurance company.
Kelowna, said the Provincial M a n a p r  p^ rtherm ore , it had been proved tha t 
IS to  assure you tha t local branches jj^gy^ance companies did no t make m on- 
are all links sn the chain _and are e n - |g y  on autom obile risks, 
titled to every consideration and co- T he business of the m eeting a t an 
pperahpn* .T h e  spirit of .CQzOperMigiUenfl M r T  G-JN orris extended n vntP 
has been well in terpreted  in  a poem by of thanks to  M ajor H olm es and .Capt. 
Kipling, and I hope th a t all present Craddock, both of w hom  he had know n
for years. H e would like to see m ore
THE VANCOUVER. BOARD OF TRADE
Lettcra to the editor will not bo aGcepted for I , ,  
publication over ■ "nom do plume" ;_dio writ- j,Y* would like to see the
local branch one hundred per cent rc-
I C ontribu ted  m a tte r  received a f te r  T u esd ay  n i g h t} prescntativc and active. (A pplause,) 
w ill n o t bo published  u n til th e  fo llow ing w eek ,  t-. .-i' Licence Badge F o r Car8_^
Q uestions being invited, Mr. Lysons 
asked if it would not be possible to 
have a badge or tag  for vehicles which 
would' answ er the purpose of a d river’s 
licence when called upon to produce it. 
H e pointed out tha t in the case of one 
man ow ning two cars it vvoiild be im ­
possible to keep the licence in the car 
granted to  the Club by the govern-1 and it was also practically impossible 
ment to  assist in this work, and a tra in - lo carry a licence a t all times, as it was 
ed road signer and his crew  were now occasionally left inadvertently  a t home 
employed a t this work. T he Provincial when a change of w earing apparel was 
President urged tha t the local branch I made.
[ give co-operation to  the road signer M ajo? HqJincs, replying to the ques- 
on his arrival in this district. Signs tion, thought that this m atter could be 
intelligently prepared and displayed taken up with the governm ent and he 
were instrum ental in preventing a c c i -  would sec what could be done a t an 
[dents. early date.
The direct benefits of the-C lub, con- T es ts  O f B rakes A nd H eadlights 
tinned the speaker, w ere sufficient to  ^   ̂ Craddock said that tw o m at-
w arrant all m otorists w hose apphea- ^ .̂ ŝ he had intended to  refer to  in his 
tions would be accepted to  join. U nsafe a jjjrc ss  had been om itted—brake tests
and headlight glare. O f 8,000 cars re­





‘W H E R E  C A SH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ” K E L O W N A , B. C.
THE ENGLISH 
WOOLLEN SHOP
Opp. C .P.R . W harf






H ew etson  & M antle Building
(A bove P ost Office)
MmOMCEMENT
SlUM ER SCHOOL
w ill be conducted, com m encing
JULY 2nd
S P E C IA L  R E D U C E D  R A T E S  
T eacher:
M IS S  M. H U M P H R IE S , P .C .T .
(Certified T eacher; A ssociate of 




and  o ther Conim ercial Subjects.
PREPARE FOR A 
BUSINESS CAREER
Bargain
B U N G A L O W , F U R N IS H E D , GOOD L O T
J-.arge living room and dining room.
Three bed rooms. Kitchen. Bathroom.
Closed in porch aiid summer kitchen. '
Garagife Very fine garden and fruit trees.
This attractive property can be bought for
$ 2 ,6 0 0 .0 0
One-third cash and good terms on balance.
M cTA V ISH  & W H IL L IS. Ltd.




M RS. W . H . G A D I3ES, R oyal Ave
2 large easy chairs w ith  loose covers.
1 L ibrary  Table. Several small Tables. 
Single Bedi- D ressing  Table-
1 D ouble B ed____, ’ J  ,
1 M ajestic Range, perfect condition, 
r  2-plate 'E liectric  Stove.
1 D inner Set, Lim oges. W ashtub. 
P reserving K ettle.
Q uantity  of Sealer's, and m any other 
articles.
Can be seen by  appointm ent, phone 394
44-3c
sis along the lines covered“ ?hat even- 
ing for the benefit of m embers.
T he m eeting then adjourned.
HOLM ES & GORDON, Ltd.
GROCERS P H O N E  30 KELLER BLOCK
IT'S WHAT YOU SAVE
th a t provides the  “pin m oney.” Y ou’ll save here on your 
groceries. W hen  shopping around i give us a call.
Local Vegetables
are all offering these days and 
these refreshing show ers make 
them  crisp and delicious.
A S E E  O U R  D IS P L A Y
Canned Goods
Corn, N atu re’s B est 2 for 35c 
Peas, tender. No. 5, 2 for 3Sc 
Pineapple, Blue M ountain, sliced, 
good in salads, large tins 15c
Canning Fruits
will now come on in regular o r­
der and w ith sugar- at present 
low level it will be profitable to 
can abundantly,
W E  CA N  S U P P L Y  Y O U
Fruit jar  F ittings
E conom y T ops
M ason Lids
. Rubber R ings
Fresh Fruit Cookies, per 25c
G L E N M O R E  IR R IG A T IO N  D IS^^R IC T  
N O T IC E  O F  P O L L
P U B L IC  N O T IC E  is hereby given to the electors of the Glenmore Irrig a ­
tion D istrict tha t a poll has become necessary a t the election now pending fo r 
this district, and tha t I have granted  such poll; and, further, that the persons 
duly nom inated as candidates at the said electidn, and for whom only votes~ 
will be received, a re :— -
F O R  T R U S T E E  «
Surnam e
R A N K IN  
S E A T H  ...
O ther N am es
W illiam  John ........
R obert W ilkie —....
Abode
Glenmore, B. C. 
Kelowna, B. C.
O ccupation
Fru itg row er
F ru itg row er
N O W , T H E R E F O R E , the electors qualified according to the provisions 
of sections 198 to 205, inclusive, of the “W ater A ct” and am endm ents thereto, 
are hereby notified to attend a t the Board Room of the Glenmore Irriga tion  
D istric t, at Glenm ore, B, C., on the '22nd  day of June, 1929, at the hour of 1 
o’clock in the afternoon, a t which hour and place I will proceed to take a  vote 
of th e  electors for the T rustee to be elected, which poll will continue open 
until the hour of 5 o’clock in the afternoon, when the poll will be closed, and 
I will after the said hour declare; the result of the"pallr^ “  -
D ated- this 14th  day of Ju n e, 1929.
45-1 c W . R. R E E D , Returning Officer.
G E R M A N Y  A S E X P O R T
M A R K E T  F O R  B.C. F R U IT
T rea ty  P reference T o  U nited  S tates 
S tands In  W ay  A t P resen t
B A T T E R IE S
m C T O R Y  i  - t s i V £ M 3 L £ S  ST; Wi.Vi-ji vi A B  C.
I will spread the gospel to  defaulters. 
You have in K elow na some 1,800 auto­
mobiles while your Club m em bership 
totals only 176. If  your memberiship 
[ was larger, as proportionately  large as 
I it should be, you would be in  a strong ­
er financial condition.”
M r. Bowser, the speaker continued, 
should be able to  give all inform ation 
desired ''by m em bers, and he advised 
them  to keep in touch w ith  the ir local 
Secretary.
“Tell your friends,” he advised, “of 
the A uto Club arid its w ork and  advise
city  m em bers of the locM branch.
M r. Rees, seconding M r. N orris’ re ­
m arks, said th a t he had enjoyed the 
v isit of the  A u to  Club officials.
M ajor H olm es said th a t he had 
found the O kanagan m uch to  his liking 
and hoped to  come again. H e thought 
tha t each m em ber of the local execu­
tive should get one new  m em ber a 
m onth.
Capt. C raddock expressed the plea­
sure he had derived a t the gathering, 
sta ting  th a t he would prepare a synop-
til 1930, but w hen -it is again discussed 
the 'Trade Com m issioner wajs o f the 
opinion tha t it w ould  be altered to the 
advantage of the Canadian shipper.
Mr. W ilgress. -who is re tu rn ing  to 
G erm any shortly , has travelled from
M r. L. D. W ilgress, Canadian Gov­
ernm ent T rade Commis doner a t 
burg, G erm any, w as a^visitor to  K el­
owna on T hursday  last, when, in com­
pany w ith M r. E. W . Barton, Secretarj' 
of the  K elow na B oard of T rade, he 
interviewed various ..fruit shippers and 
discussed w ith  them  th e  G erm an m ar­
ket for exports.
'The prospect of exporting  fru it to 
G erm any a t a profit a t  the present time, 
he considered, was- no t bright, ow ing 
to  the fact th a t the existing trades 
trea ty  gives preference to- American 
fruit. T his trea ty  rem ains in effect un-
east to  -west in the interest of C anada:^ -additional—$3jW0—te--be—sf> en t^n —belt
export trade,
M r, A. S. D uclos, P resident o f  the 
E dm onton  Cold S torage Co., Ltd., ac­
com panied the Canadian F ru it Com­
m issioner to  K elow na. Mr. Duclos is 
also a d irec to r o f  the nevy cold storage 
p lan t a t New W estm inster and is in ter­
ested in having fru it shipped from  here 
to  th e  R oyal City and thence overseas, 
utilizing th e  cold storage facilities p ro ­
vided.
■"It’s the vacuum  th a t a ttrac ts  dirt, 
bo th  in cleaners and  literature.
M arking a new era in fruit handling 
in the Penticton district, the Penticton 
Co-operative cold storage and pre-cOol- 
ing p lan t -was put into operation la s t 
week. This im provement, which vvas 
m ade a t  a cost o f  $35,000, plus an
conveyors and escalators, will go a 
long way in .providing better fru it f o r ’ 
the consum er and in bringing larger 
returns to  the grow er.
Sale of beer by the glass in licensed 
beer parlours will be put to  a vote in  
Princeton on June 27th, it .is reported  
by the Princeton  Star.
Spain’s cure for auto speeding is a  
stone pile and a goodly supply of 
ham m ers. T hree  years is the average 
lim it for exercise.
THURSDAY, JUNE 20th, 1929 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIBT
P A Q E  F IV E
w
W A N T  ADS.
Firm infer!ion: 15 cent* per line;
iMfertioo, 10 cent* per line* 
charge per wee*. J0«.
P lca ie  do  no t a»k lo r  c r ^ U  o n  UuW  
n ienU , •« th e  co»t of *woklo£ 
iltcro t» n u lte  owt of p ro p o rtto a  to  tfte tr tp*l»fc 
N o rc fpon fib illty  Bccepted fo r error#  to 
iBcm entf received tiy telephoo*-
FOR SALE— MiBCCllaneou#
FOR S A L E —  Attractive f‘ivc-room 
bungalow, situated on Bernard A v ^  
Bankhead. City light at^ water: ^
acre ground; garage. P.O. Box
FOR SALE-4-room  on St
Paul St, At)plv. P.O. Pox 7JS. 45 Ip
FOR SALE— Fresh family cow. Gucr 
nsey. Fred P«iy« .—
ROR SALE— Spry wheel, baby tractor
 ̂ S f  price. $ 5 5 %  new this .year No-
?154, Courier._____ _________
FO R  SALE-^ictrola.
and other articles. Phone 2h>LL^^
ROR SALE— 7 room bungalow, on 
'  Cadder Avc. H . N. Gahaa, pUonc 
446-R. —
f o r  SALE— Three or four 
cows; freshening soon. L. D. “   ̂ . 
ricr, Glcnrosa.
TrriR SALE_1928 Chevrolet truck,
icrphr„c"272’Tic
ROR SALE— Rogers’ Radio, "High-
: ^boy C d b W  .(battcrylcss), as ^
late modcl,  ̂been m storage R Va„co
: a r i s t a
248-R3 or ,162.
FO R  SALE--Windmill, complete. Ap-
,ply, J. B. Spurrier
ROR SALE— The house of Mrs. H. G 
Wilson, Royal Avc.; eight rooms
large sleeping low
sized lawn ,tenms court, 4 4 -tfc
price, $5,000.
-ntTTROARD RU N ABO U T— Com-
^firtable seating accommodation io
six; 18 X 4.6; Coast bmlt $180
outboard boat. Coast Okaiia-
<S h.p. Evinrude, $210. »oeiey, ^
gan Centre.
RRiR SALE— 43-acrc farm, part clear- 
f4aW e (or d f
farmmg, Vancouver; good
E. Tasker, P.O. Box , 4 i.H p
f o r  s a l e — a  b a r g a i n , rhe^^o.
“  * , r n d i  Weddell, Sohcitor^
Phone Wilcox-1
n-riR SALE— D R Y RICK. W o O U j  and draw on th« 
- (If; alder and coUemWood; i„Krior.
to order. Imnied-bircn, pnic,
•cut in any lengths to o^er- 296-R4. 
iate delivery. Phone Bell & Co.,
- specials.
an expert.
— — ----- - brand tern and providing a ladies and gents
/ .S T R A Y E D —Teaiii grey niares.^P resumed operation on Mon-
 ̂ D in diamond. Finder repor ,2 1  _r  day. Its candy department isrin charge 
-vineial Police, or owner, Phone e
roST-Black o ^ l a s r S n  b3Sd
M S t r s - « S r n  . 0  Fuller, Okanagan,
1 H er*^et(:*'^OwSr°can h a v e  same by i w t k k i u k  is .a ..
letter, etc. u  Murdoch, act- cijampionships on the courts of the
p a y m g .fo r  this advt 45. 1  ̂ P  T en n is c lu b . Ju ly  8th
Announcements
F ifteen  cent* |>cr Hue, esich h u e r t io n ; intn- 
iiiiuiii tlia tifc , JO cen tf . C o u n t five word* 
to  line. Eacli in itia l an d  K ioup of no t 
m ore thati five figures c o u n ts  »» « v»ord.
U lack 'iace  tvyc. like tills : 30 cento per line.
giiiiiiMt«tMi«iiiMnwniiiiiiinrmn'intfUirrrTiTMf*mF‘'*****'‘'f i" I ""‘‘“t"****̂******"********—**•**“•
of
fi-
Tca will be served in the lounge 
the Royal Anue Hotel every afternoon.
.1 to 5, excepting Sundays. 35
* * *
Dr. Matbison, dentist. Willits’ Block, 
telephone Bfl. tfc
If * f
Who will win KN OW LES' beauti 
fill Bulova watch? The clock will stop 
any day now, yud the minute hand wil 
point to the winning student. 45 ’ ‘
« «i I#
See our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc 
cry Co. 11-tfc
« •  «
For Spirclla Corsetry Service and 
gurc training garments, phone Mrs 
Ballard, 141. 47-tfc
* * *
Regular meeting, Parent-Teachers 
Association, Green Lantern Tea Room 
Tuesday, June 25th. In addition to or­
dinary business, the rc|)ort on the Mus­
ical Festival will he given. Election of 
Committee for 1930 Festival. All inter­
ested in the Fc.stival arc invited to he 
present. Any member of the Parent 
Teacher Association is eligible for no 
niination on ComVnittcc. 45-lcIf If If
PO STPO N ED — Owing to the very 
unsuitable weather the Girl Guide Gar­
den Party has been “'postponed from 
June 21st to June 28th. It will he held 
as before announced at Mrs. Geo. Har­
vey's, Richter and Sutherland, at 7.30 
p.m. Programme, with special attrac­
tions and refreshments. 45-lc* ♦ ♦
I.O.D.E., Jack McMillan Chapter 
will meet at the home of Mrs. S. M 
Simpson, Tuesday, June 25th, at c 
p.m. Presentation of first Life Mem- 
lership to be made by Charter Mem- 
jer. 45-lc...................., ,
The Daughters of England invite 
their friends to a Social in the Orange 
Flail,-on Friday, June 28th, at 8 p.m. 
Collection to defray hall rent. Refresh­
ments. Ice cream extra. All welcomed.
45-2c
♦ * *
School Trustees, Women’s Institutes, 
etc. First annual meeting of Kelowna 
Rural Schopls Health Association, June 
28th, at 8 p.m. Notices of meeting and 
statement being mailed. E. O. MacGin- 
nis. Sec. 45-2c
* * * ■ -
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna Women’s Institute will be 
leld on Wednesday, June 26th, at 3 
,,.m., at the home of Mrs. A. Gordon, 
Stockweir Ave. 45-lc
■ * '♦  *
Mr. Farmer! Do not be held up for 
McGormick-Deeririg machines or parts.
! Ph  il Hall Co.,, Karnloops, 
t e largest stock in the 
45-lc
TR A V E LLER S CAFE, after three 
weeks suspension of business fpr 1̂ - 
modelling the front, adding a candy 
citchen, installing the Frigidaire sys-.
Watch for Saturday’s 
45-lc
The Kelowna Hospital Ladies’ Aid 
ill hold their regular monthly_ meetp w U n ici n c icii niy*AL*.**jr
* ing on Monday, June 24th, at 3 P-^’>
W A N TED — Miscellaneous




Kelowna Lawn Tenms Club, July 8th 
to 13th. L..  _ . _ . ; 4S-2P
St. Michael & All Angels’ Choir Con­
cert in Oddfellows’ Hall, Thursday, 
June 27th, 8 p.m. Full choir, boys  ̂ sol­
os and choruses; sea shanties, ./^mis­
sion, 50c; in aid of Choir and Organ 
Fund. 45-lp
ON SALE— Friday and Saturday, 
June 21st and 22nd, a selection of wo- 
________ men’s and children’s hats at one dollar
■"— _ _ ' tT each. M, Jones, Bernard Ave. 45-lc
r male. Box 1, - --------
44-2C ---------------------------- - —
.•NOBBY” buys second
and l“»k °f .a« kmds. b̂^^^
Bernard Ave. Phone • 4-tfc
WR BUY «5ell or exchange househ^d
TO REN T
—PTJRt^ E H T — SmalLTutnisheO  
Phone 374-R3.
.f o r  r e n t — House,
olv. Norman Sutherland. 4̂ -igc
FO R  RENT— Jackson Block rooming 




ms. Central Apart., phone 3M. 28-tfc
H ELP W A N TED
W A N TED — Girl or woman for
housework, good wages. Phonfe 4oi)-K
45-lp
“Your wife’s a blonde, isn’t she?” 
“I’m hot cettain. She’s at the beauty 
parlour this afternoon'.”
the Board of Trade Building. 45-lc 






G A R D E N  P A R T IE S  
D IN N E R  P A R T IE S
P H O N E  1-R
E. B. K. LOYD - Manager
36-tfc
SCH OOL TEACH ERS W AN TED
vote your vacation months anywhere 
in British Columbia in our interests. 
You will be permitted, under certain 
conditions, to give a beautiful present 
to each lady interviewed. The whole­
sale price of this article is $1.50. Will 
you permit us to'mail our literature and 
arrange for confidential personal in­
terview? In the interest of children. 
Will you be satisfied with $8.00 per 
day? Full or part time as you prefer. 
Address Crawford-Harris, 0̂8 Prov­
ince Bldg., Vancouver, B. C. 44-3c
Local and Personal
[tillMr. and Mrs. W. G. Chamberk 
left for tin; (nfist on Monday.
Mr. Grotr StirliiiK.'̂  M.P-. rcluruci 
lioim: from Ottawa yc.strrday.
.Miss .S. .Simpson, of Vancouver, ar 
rived in Kelowna on .Monday to vi 
witli friends.
The Misse,s Kit and .Mollv Klvidg 
left on Saturday for Victoria, to s|)cn 
a abort holiday there.
Mr. Dick Parkinson, of Messrs. (leo 
Rowcliffc Ltd., left last week on a bnsi 
ness trip to the i>r:t' -' ■
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Bcc.se and daugli 
ter returned on J'riday last froni Bcr 
vyyii. Alberta, and other points in ihi 
Peace River district.
Miss Adele Blackwell. Miss Helci 
Ryckmcn and Mr. “Bill” Knowles, o 
Okanogan. Wash., spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. I>. Knowles. Mail 
hattan Beach.
The s.H. ‘‘Sicamous” is now in dry 
dock at Okanagan Landing, where she 
is undergoing a general overhaul. Tbe 
S.S.. “Okanagan” is liandling the lake 
route on schedule.
Mrs. K, Muclarcn and Mrs. Bay Burnc 
motored to Victoria on Monday after­
noon, Mrs, Maclarcn will attend the 
graduation of her son Ian, who has 
been attending school at the Coast city
Mr. H, Farrant, of Vancouver, Sup 
erinteiident for B.C. of the Confeder­
ation Life' Association, and Mr. Mer- 
ville. Superintendent for Western Can­
ada, were visitors to Kelowna on Mon­
day
Among those who attended the open­
ing of the new power plant at Shuswap 
Falls on Saturday were Mr. and -Mrs. 
B. McDonald. Mr. and Mrs. D. K. 
Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. W. Maddin and 
Mr. and Mrs. Blakcborough.
Mrs. E. H. Dempster, of Adams 
Lake, is the gUcst of her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Goddard, Pendozi St. 
Mr. and Mrs. Goddard motored, to 
Adams Rivei» on Thursday last, when 
Mrs. Dempster accompanied them oh 
their return to Kelowna.
The cast of “The Bathroom Door” 
regrets that it was impossible to repeal 
the playlet at the Empress Theatre last 
night. The I. ĉlies’ Aid did not wish a 
repeat performance of. this item of 
“This and That,” and the eleventh- 
hour request to include it did not allow 
dr necessary arrangements.
Amongst those who received dip­
lomas at the close of the recent session 
of the Provincial Norrnal School at 
Victoria were the following local stud­
ents: Olive M. Brown. Alma L. Coop­
er. Frank Snowsell, David H. Cam 
jeil, Kelowna; James A. Camj^ell, Rut- 
and; Clare l E. Thompson, Okanagan 
Mission.
Miss Elizabeth Carney, R. N., .of 
St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, who 
las been spending a holiday,here, re­
turned to the Coast on Tuesday, 
companied by her mother. Mrs. J°kn 
Carney. Her many friends will be glad 
to hear that Miss Carney has complete- 
.y recovered from her .iHnesŝ ana
is able to return to her work  ̂at the 
Jospital. '
The Travellers Cafe, which had been 
closed for the past three weeks while 
undergoing alterations improve­
ments, re-opened for business on Mon­
day. The front and interior has been 
remodelled and redecorated, â ^ndy  
;itchen has been added and the Fngi-
Thc jieojilc of Kelowna will Icara with 
regret of the intemietl deiiarturc from 
this city to otlier fields of endeavour 
of Cai>tain and Mrs. A. Cartnicll. who 
came to Kelowna less than a year ag<J 
to take charge of the local Inanch o 
'the Salvation Army. Caiit. and Mrs 
Cartnicll will leave behind a host o 
friends and supporters and lake with 
tlieni to tlieir new field the sincere 
wishes for continued success in their 
work of all those with wlioin the; 
canfe in contact. Ailliougli their destin 
ation is not yet known nor luivc their 
successors been iianietl, it is expected 
tliat they will be transferred from Ke 
lowna early next week.
'I'hc following farewell rticssagc was 
bandeij to The Courier by Capt. Cart 
incll ior publication:
“Having received notice to the effect 
that we !ire being transferred from Ke­
lowna to other fields of labour, Mrs 
Cartinell and myself will be conducting 
a public farewell meeting in the .Sal­
vation Army Flail on Sunday, June 23 
at 7.30 p.m.
“We wish to take this opportumty of 
expressing onr thanks and appreciation 
to the citizens of Kelowna and sur- 
rouiuling district for their kind interest 
and able support in our work. We can­
not make personal mention of the large 
number of friends and supporters l>ul 
wisli to s])ecially thank The Courier for 
assistance tliroiigh its columns.
"Mrs. Cartnicll and I have greatly 
enjoyed our short stay in Kelowna. If 
perchance we have been a means of 
comfort and blessing to anyone, all we 
ask is to give God the thanks.
“When our successors come into 
your midst we know that you will 
them your wholehearted co-operation. 
An revoirl
restaurant now presents an invitinj? ap- it 
pearance. * * - ...
Before a large audience at the Em-
the pictures, when $58.04 net was added 
to the funds of the Girls’ Hospital Aid-
u comes to this,”' “The_Painted Doll *9 
and comic, songs by Mr. Harry Lee
LO CAL SA L V A T IO N  ARM Y
LEAD ER S SAY FA R E W ELL
Captain And Mrs. A. Cartmcll Receive 
Notice Of Transfer
F lo w  “TH IS AND T H A T ”
A PPEA R ED  TO  A CRITIC
Words Of Praise For Talent Displayed 
By Amateur Cast
The subjoined appreciation of the 
musical revue “This And That,” given 
on Monday evening, June 10th, by local 
artistes, was too late to find a place m 
last week’s issue having been handed 
ip on Wednesday afternoon, when 
available space was lacking. 'I'̂ ® critic 
prefers to remain anonymous. Another 
contribution on the same subject, also 
landed in on Wednesday, has been 
cancelled at the request of the writer. 
Contributors are reminded of our rule, 
printed nearly every week at the. top 
of column three, page four,'tMt con­
tributed matter received after Tuesday 
is not published until the following 
week.
Kelowna should be congratulated on 
the show that was put on by her am­
ateurs last night. I have seen and tak­
en part in a good jnany shows ot this 
kind and was much irripressed by the 
general talent displayed in “This and 
That.” ,
To 111y mind the outstanding charac­
ters were those who acted in that ex­
ceptionally rotten play. I suppose 
there are few worSe plays than the 
“The Bathroom Door.” In spite ot 
this encumbrance, th  ̂ actors m ^e a 
v^ry amusing show out of it, Mr. Br^- 
iri being the outstanding character. Me 
showed himself rfiaster of the 
’ was quite sure he was going to lie 
first-class when I heard him make his 
recitation before the play came on.
Countess Ina Bubna made as much 
as was possible out of an impossible 
part. No one who has not acted m
MARRIAGE
Smith— M cehan
.\ quiet wedding wa.s solenmi/cd on 
Wednesday. Juitc 12lli, at -1.30 p in. at 
the United (. lunch Manse, tin; Rev. .\ 
K. McMinn officiating, when Miss 
Helen Meehan, tiaughler of Airs. S. U. 
Sinijison, of New VVestininster, bceame 
the liride of Mr. -S. H. Sniitli, of Kel 
owiKî  formerly of New Westminster, 
son ot Mr. and Mrs. 1). J. .Sinitb. of 
Julniontoii. Alberta.
Mr. ami Mrs, .Sniitii will reside in tlie 
Jubilee Apartinents.
BIRTH t
FAIGE— At Kamloo|)s, B. C., Tluir.s 
day, June 13tli, to Mr. and Mrs. Mor­
ton B. Paige, nee Phyllis Teague, a 
daughter. 45-lp
Recent incorporations gazetted of 
limited liability companies with regist­
ered office at Kelowna inelndc: Stirl­
ing, & Nicholson, Ltd., capital $25,000, 
divided into 250 shares, dealers in hotuls 
iml stocks; I’oole llakcry Lttl., capital 
.$10,000, divided into 100 shar<’s. to ac 
fpiire as a going eoneern the bakery 
InisinesH comincted by Mr. A. C. Poole; 
iind the Silver Tip I'rnit Co., Ltd., cap­
ital .$10,000, divided into 10,000 shares, 
to carry on business as fruit ami yeget 
ible farmers, merchants and niann 
factnrers.
N O TIC E
Stray pig.'— Came to my ranch June 
16th, white sow. If not claimcti within 
two w'ceks, will he sold for expenses. 
Phone 5S2-R2.
45-lc W. F. BO U V ETTE.
T H E  CO R PO R ATIO N  O F THE  
C ITY  OF K E LO W N A
DOG T A X
W ARNING
Notice is hereby given that every 
person who owns or harbours a dog 
within the limits of the City, such dog 
not wearing a collar to which is at­
tached* the licence-tag issued for the 
year 1929 in connection with the licence 
in respect of same, is guilty of an in- 
raction of the provisions of the “Dog 
Licence and Regulation .By-Law” and 
iable to prosecution.
The necessary licence and tag may 
be obtained at the City offices from 
June 24th to 29th inclusive.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
June 20th, 1929. 45-2c
N O TIC E
The law partnership heretofore sub- 
sisting between John F. Burne and E. 
C. Weddell under the firm name of 
Burne & Weddell has been dissolved. 
All accounts owing to or by the said 
firm are to be paid to or by the sam 
“ . C. Weddell. » ^ .
Dated at Kelowna, B, C., this litn
day of June, 1929.^^ BURNE.
E. C. W ED D ELL.
4S-2c • ■
“ sy sS i tes t o  S n ^ I a y .  kno^ Imw simply â grd
. , _ _̂imrifinoe nn- ,4- ic +r̂  frv tn makp a* bad .part go. onean is to try to make a-bad part go. one 
managed, somehow, to do the impos­
sible.
jj t nuic «-c - Mr Bredin, I  believe, managed and
press Theatre last night, several select- j.ehearsed this play, and very much 
ed numbers from “This and That were is due to him for this extreme
repeated between regular showings  ̂ot .1.̂  pf s 
The dancers, were good all through.
o the funds Of the IJyVr ,> “WUpn ^^6 I suppose we would have tO' go far 
Me and the Man rn thC Moon,  ̂ When _ orrintpur tn beat Miss Joanfind an amateur to beat iss Joan
•eckie-Ewingi. As we all have seen
k , 
were again staged m an entertaming her'usual standard in the “Pir-
manner.
up to er s al sta ar  i  t e “ ir­
ates’ Dream,” but she more than made 
At the twentieth session of the Koot- up for it as the “Pained Doll.’’ Talk-
eTTay-Drocese,~held-last-Aveek..at-Graad, -jng-aLthe-^Paint^
nrk<; Mr 6  St. P. Aitkens was re- and setting was far above the average 
’ ■ ■ — —r.r A _r ŷould put very many larger turns
shame, well thought out and every
re m rv rM n ^  Barnes, Armstrong. Lay on̂  good. 1 cannot understairdrlTpw  ̂
Secretary and Mr. C. R. Hamilton, of ever, why the manager of the dancing. 
Nelson will continue as Chancellor, (as I suppose there vvas ,one---I must 
The Rt Rev A. J. DoulL D.D., Bishop admit that it looked as if there ,were 
of Kootenay will represent the Koot- too many) did not make more use of 
enay Diocese at the coming decennial this extremely .talented young l^ y  and 
t o b e t h  Conference in England. h.d np,d nnr four bitsus that a  pai  ou  “f  it ' 
lave a bit more of her solo. I feel 
sure that we all would have liked more 
her dancing, as ive would of Miss
Several Kelowna Masons and mem
bers of the Order of the Eastern Star of uci u iiv- Ais o ..... — -w„
are in Victoria' this week, where the Rilance’s, who did _the “Mau in the 
fraternities are in convention, Mrs. Moon” song and danceq What a ffood 
"W. Sutherland, Mrs. George Meik- show she gave us! 1 know I, for one, 
Mr. Kenneth Maclaren and Mr.'W. w"'"’'’ ’ .. tip,-
T. Trench are attending the annual 
communication of the Grand Chapter
of British (Î olumbia. Order of the East­
ern Star, at the. Empress Hotel, and 
Messrs. Geo. McKenzie. W. V. Witt 
and D. W. Sutherland are delegates to 
the Grand Lodge of Masons.
At the recent music examinations, 
leld in Kelowna,'of the Associated 
3oard of the Royal College of Music, 
’  iOndon, England, the following pupils 
A T.^Pritchard. L R.A.M.,
R.(f.M., were successful in piano- 
"orts : playing: Jean Morrison, the
practical part of the degree of L.A.B. 
(solo performer); Billie Shugg. higher 
division, with distinction; Vera Cush­
ing, higher division, with honourable 
mention; Barbara Meikle. lower divis­
ion. pass.
Ar-lnost—-enjoyable— afte4moon— was.
spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Bagley.AVilson Avenue, on Fri- 
day, June 14th, when a few friends 
gathered to celebrate their silver wed­
ding anniversary. Mrs. Bagley was pre­
sented, with a lovely tea set and Mr. 
Bagley with a pair of leather slippers. 
The room was tastefully decorated with 
peonies, delphinium ■ and snapdragon, 
and the table was centred with a beauti­
ful bride’s cake. Hearty good wishes 
were expressed for tl^ future happiness 
and prosperity o f the couple..
..ould have 'hked a. lot more of her 
work before the evening was done.
I have one criticism to make, how- 
everV ' Why, when' we have such good 
performers, don’t we get a good stage 
manager? The waits were far too 
long and it looked as if half a dozen 
people were trying, to run the show, 
when it really only wanted one good 
man and a helper to keep every bhe and 
thing up to the mark.
Next time, let us _ hope, our good 
actors and dancers will find a first-class 
fitage-manager-who-iiioesjaQt mind being 
hated by every one— that is the role of 
the good stage manager of an amateur 
show. Find your manager and you 
can make most other towns within a 
thousand miles of • Kelowna eM straw, 
so far as vaudeville shows go.
A  gift of $10,000 for the proposed 
extension of the Penticton • Hospital
was made to the Hospital Board lasi 
week by Mr. F. G. Anderson, of Pen- 
tictom The gift came as a surprise, as 
the members of the Board had no. idea 
that the cheque was to be ’̂presented. 
Some time ago Mr. Anderson came 
into a considerable fortune in improved 
Toronto real estate. The gift from him 
ensures the construction of a much- 
needed hospital wing at Penticton, and 
a proposed money by-law, which was 
to be put before' the ratepay;erS at an 
early, date, will not now be necessary.
‘ PU B LIC IN Q U IR IES A C T
Re K E LO W N A  P O L IC E  INQUIRY
N O T IC E  is hereby given thaU if 
any person wishes to bring any further 
matter or evidence herein before the 
Commissioner, notification _ 
should be given to_H. W. Galbraith 
Barrister, Vernon, B. C., (Lmansei to 
the Commission, before the 26th June, 
1 9 2 9 , in which event a sessjon will he 
held at the Court House, Iplowna, Ji. 
C., at 11 a.m., on the 2 8 th day_ of June, 
1929, but failing any such notification,
the In q u iry  will be closed on said hrst
mentioned date. _  1 0 9 0
Victoria, B. C., 1 7 t K ^
L IN D L E Y  CREASE,
. Commissioner.
• N O T IC E
To whom it may concern:— I will not 
be. responsible for any debts contracted
in my name. f _ b . SMALL.
Jimel9th, 1929. ........
t e n d e r s  W AN TED
TEN D ER S for buttermilk at Kel­
owna Creainery. Applications to be 
made to Secretary, D, K. Gordon. New










Boards (Royal Academy of 
Music and Royal College of 
Music, London, Eng.) :— PaM- 
ed with “Honourable Mention” 
— Kathleen Beatrice Hall. 
Passed: Dorothea Primrose,
Walker, Phyllis Amy Sarsons, 
Sheila Esther Walker, Yvonne 
Barbara Baldwin.
Kelowna Musical Festival-Pian­
oforte Duet (under 14)— Kath­
leen and Dickie Hall, 3rd place.
Mrs. Hampson receives 
pupils in Kelowna every 
Saturday. For terms, etc., 
apply. Mason & Risch, Ltd.
45-lp
For Brides o f  June
The most jiartirular liridc-lo-he oouhln’t hml pi'ctlier 
garments anywliere nor more reasonably pricetl. Dresses, 
lingerie, orange blossom ami everything here lor the per­
fect bride. ,
And, of course, there are many lovely gifts for Inidcs 
---charming tributes to splendidly c.xprcss good wishes.
Lovely Fabrics for Serviceable 
-Summer Frocks
An exceptionally line assortment of pleasing patterns, 
and colourings th.at'will inspire inany a home tlrcssmakcf 
to make up dresses for summertime wear.
Special value in a large assortment of Polly Wendy 
Fabrics, guaranteed fast colour; new patterns.
SPECIAL, per yard ....................... :...........................
W EEK END SPECIAL
Full Fashioned Hose
Many colours and sizes in full fashioned hose. These 
arc regularly sold at $1..50 to .$1.75 per pair. A A
SPECIAL, per pair .............. .......... .....................
New Fancy Linens on Display
We have just received a large assortment of fancy 
linens, which are good values. These include pieces such
a s :—  , ' ■ . . _ . ' •
Hand made Russian filler Table Cloths ............. ...... $4.95
13-piece Italian crash cut work Luncheon Sets; per set $5.95
Madeira Pillow Slips, per pair .... ..................;..'$4;75-
Portuguese cut work Dinner Set, 13 pieces for .......  $29.75
Portuguese Crash Tea Sets, 5 pieces for ................. ......$6.75
•■tr/ r
r m m
PH O N E 361 -
m m t M
K ELO W N A, B. C.
]0 DGE SEDAN
for
$ i« o o
DNtY TWO MOHEEKS
Car will be Drawn for
W ednesday, July 3rd 
at the Empress Theatre
15 OTHER PRIZES
E very D ollar subscribed will help—to-- 
wards fufnislring new M ater 
Hospital.
K E LO W N A  HIGH SCH OOL
. Senior Matriculation Class
Provided sufficient students register 
lefore the 30th day of June, the School 
Board will continue the above class 
during the ensuing school year.
Intending students please register at 
once at the office of the Secretary.
N. D. m c t a v i s h ;
, Secretary,
Kelowna Board of School Trustees.
: 45-2c
BLACK  M O U N TAIN  IR R IG ATIO N  
----- -----  D IST R ICT-------------------
N O TICE is hereby given that the 
District Reservoir is private property 
and that trespassers will be prosecuted. 
Personal permits may be obtained from 
District Secretary, or from Mr. J. 
B. Spurrier of Kelowna, but not from 
the Bailiff stationed at the Reservoir. 
J. R. BEALE,
Rutland, B. C., —  District Secretary. 
June 13th, 1929. ~— —A 4 -2 c
It}
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WINFIELD
Tfu‘ ict; cream and strawberry soc­
ial and dance licid on Friday evening 
by tile Woimch'k IiuUiUite was not very 
Bticce.sbfid. Had it tiot been for tlie 
dance, it would have been a failure fin­
ancially. Ait it was, exiienses were 
paid with a small surplus.
i¥ * *
Mr. Mctdiire bad an unfortunate ac­
cident .'diout two weeks ago. Ho was 
loading ties at l.uniliy wlieii tlio [tile 
slid, knocking bint tiov i and cracking 
hi.s back. He is still in the Vernon 
Hospital but is getting on as well as 
pos.siblc.
Mr. atid Mrs. Seaton and Mr. and 
Mrs. f.avvJey motored to Wenatcbec on 
I'ritiay for the week-end.
Mrs. Arnold, Jr., tended the store 
during Mr. Lavvley's absetree.
The regular Haby Clinic was held 
last 'Fnesday with only three babies 
present, Tliere will not be another one 
until the second Tuesday in September. 
As the object of these clinics is to keep 
well babies well as well as to cure sick 
ones, it is hoped tliere will be a better 
attendance in the fall.
H AINES APPEARS IN
ROM ANTIC D UAL R O LE
Aristocratic Student Is Also Champion 
Prize Fighter
♦  ♦
NOTES AND NEW S  
FROM
LON D ON  TOW N
'J'ramps knocking at your door 
every day and beftging a bite to cat is 
:i sure sign that the country has again 
returned to its normal state of ah- 
nornialey.
RtKtOHN MATIOHAL RMLWAYS
Low Somnier Tourist Fares
TO ALL POINTS EAST—On Sale May 22nd to 
Sept. 30th. Return limit, Oct. 31st. Summer Train
THE CONFEDERATION
Affording direct service between
VANCOUVER—KAMLOOPS—TORONTO
‘ EASTBOUND W ESTBOUND
Lv, Kamloops 8.SS p.m. daily Lv.' Kamloops 4,20 a.m. daily 
FOURTH  AN N U A L A LL-E X P E N SE
TRIANGLE TOUR
Ten days, July 22nd to July 31st; 1,250 niilos by rail, 500 miles by 
sea; $110 covers all expenses, meals and berth, auto drives, enter­
tainment and two days at Jasper Park. A vacation outing in scenic 
wonderland. Opportunity seldom put within the reach of those 
vvliose holiday time is limited. Make your reservations now.
Apply to
A. J. HUGHES, Can. Nat. Station,
Agent, Can. Nat, Rlys. , Kelowna, B. C.
Use Can. Nat. Express for Money Orders, Foreign Drafts. Also
for your next shipment.
THE LARGEST RAILWAY SYSTEM IN AMERICA
CUT YOUR 
HARVESTING COSTS 
WITH A COMBINE coxeiNci)/.* * wnvfieTEA'.
f T ♦’
.V**'V*' ’ mw' .M- in;.wm
M A I  T  COMBINED 
1 h a r v e s t e r
Sole Distributors for B. G.:—  J
MORRISON TR ACTO R  & E Q U IP M E N T CO., LTD., Vancouver 
Kelowna Prince George Nelson
“ liiley the Cop,” .starring Farrell 
MacDonald in an entertaining comedy, 
will 1)0 the feature film presentation at 
the Icmpress Theatre on Frithiy .Fnd 
Saturday.
“The Duke Steps Out”
William Haines, gravitating between 
a college campus as the scion of aristo­
cracy and the prize ring as middle­
weight champion, plays an exciting ami 
romantic dual role iu “The Duke Steps 
Out,” Lucian Cary’s famous Saturday 
livening Post novel, yvhich comes to 
the iunpress Tlieatrc on Monday and 
Tuesday. On the campus, Haines is a 
debonair student from a famous fani- 
ily, carefully hiding his other identity 
a.s “Duke” Wellington, the fighter. The 
result is a hkiul of college and prize 
fight drama that offers many a thrill, 
a deal of clever comedy and a pretty 
love story to hind it all together. Joan 
Crawford is the heroine.
Haines, as the fighter going tcl col­
lege to please his sweetlieart. engages 
in a fight on the campus and another 
ill a cafe to save the girl from ruffians, 
and in the end there is a spectacular 
figfit sequence staged in the famous 
Hollywood Stadium. Tliere. before a 
great audience, 1 laiiics and Jack Roper, 
heavyweight contender, stage one ol 
the fastest screen battles in the history 
of the celluloid drama. Between times, 
llatncs’ trials and tribulations with the 
professors and the students and the 
Other comical details, add merriment to 
the tlirills.
“A Woman of Affairs”
“A Woman of Affairs,” a film from 
a story by Michael Arlcn. with John 
Gilbert and Greta Garbo as stars, and 
with a supporting cast which includes 
Lewis Stone, Hobart Jiosworth and 
others, w'ill be the screen entertainment 
for Wednesday and''Thursday. This 
picture marks the reunion of Gilbert 
and Miss Garbo, who, together, have 
appeared in many popular photoplays.
Miss Garbo has the role of , a high- 
spirited English society girl, a very dif­
ferent type from those she has essayed 
before. For the part she has. relinqu­
ished what has been termed the “Garbo 
slink,” and has even changed, the style 






J u s t  p la c e  a: 
g l a s s  o r  c u p  
over th e  open­
ed tin  and th e  con ten ts  
w ill keep perfectly. E ag ls  
Brandhas been th e  lead in g  
baby food since 1857.
F R E E  D A R T  B O O R S
W rite  T h e  B o rd e n  C o ., L im ite d , 
H o m e r  A rcade B ld g ., V«a n c o u v e r.
D e p t. B  46, f o r  B a b y  W e l f a r e  - Books.
EaoleBrand
CONDENSED
T h e  gtrcMigCF th e  fram e^
.-othe s lra iig e r  the^ c a r
M i i
A N D  U P W A R D S
F. O. B. T O R O N T O
In c l u d i n g  s t a n d a r d  
F a c t o r y  E q u i p m e n t
(FWngfct a n d  Taxes Extra)
E IG H T  B O D Y  STY LE S
The 11 ew D odge  
Brothers Six has 
an 8-inch frame. 
No other car at the 
price has as deep 
"aniLsafe a fraineT
A Monthly Causcric
London, May 31, 1929.
The General Election
The (ieneral Election of 1929, the 
first in which the entire adult popul­
ation of Great Britain has been given 
the opporlmiity of exercising the right 
to vote, opened in apathy and closed in 
a blaze of excitement. “Call this an 
election?” said an American visitor on 
the eve of the poll. “ Why it’s a tea- 
party! Wliere are the brass baiids, 
and the parades and tlie processions 
and the Haldwin, Lloyd George, and 
MacDonald clubs with their buttons ami 
banners? Where are the hourly pro­
phecies and recriminations of the rival 
campaign managers?”
“Where are the interviews saying 
that the Rev. So-.iml-So and Professor 
This-and-th:il. dyed-in-the-wool Lib­
erals all tlieir lives, are this year voting 
the Conservative ticket?
“Where are the straw votes and the 
improvised ballots that record the heats 
of Warwicksliire’s pulse and the com­
ing tidal wave in Essex? No, sir I Let 
me tell you, the cuckoo is making more 
noise in England than this election.”
Perfectly true. Nevertheless on May 
30 nearly 23,000,000 voters, forming 80 
per cent of the electorate, marched to 
the polls in that sober, undemonstrative 
intent fashion as is the British way. 
There is always a keen competition 
among the constituencies for the hon­
our of making the first return. At the 
last election this distinction fell to one 
of the Manchester divisions. This year 
Oxford led the way at 10.15. closely 
followed by Salford, Grimsby and 
Great Yarmouth. Although some two 
hundred results were known on the 
night of the poll, it was not until the 
next day, as hour by hour recorded an 
unbroken series of Labour succcs.scs, 
and it became clear that the political 
position was becoming problematical, 
that interest quickened and the country 
really woke up to the fact that an .ex­
traordinary situation had been reached., 
The new House of Commons is sum­
moned to meet on June 25, but the 
formal opening is not due to take place 
until the following week. When it 
does, the strength of the parties will be 
Labour 288, Conservatives 260, Lib­
erals 59, Independents 8. Labour, as 
the largest party, will probably be called 
upon to form a Government, but, as a 
Conservative-Liberal agreement would 
place them in a minority, it will easily 
be' seen that .the constitutional probleni 
is complicated beyond all precedent. 
Only of one thing can we be certain 
and that is that “the King’s Govern­
ment must be carried on.”
■F * ♦
Election Facts And Figures
The new Parliamentary Register on 
which the 1929 election has been fought 
contains a total of 25,092,536 voters, of 
whom 11,867,380 are men. and 13,225,- 
156 are women. In view of this pre­
ponderance of the weaker sex. it is sur 
prising to find that out of 1;734 candi­
dates who contested the 615 seats' only 
69 were women. Of these 10 stood in 
the Conservative interest, 25 for the 
Liberals, 30 for Labour, with 1 Inde­
pendent and 3 Comrirunists. Out of the 
69 only 13 secured election, being twb 
more than in the last Parliarhent.
The anomalies of our present elec­
toral S3’-stem become glaringly reveal­
ed in the lighT of the returns as a 
whole. Though the Conservatives are 
in a minority of thirty seats as com­
pared with Labour, they actually polled 
250,000 more votea;-^,539,282 as again­
st Labour’s 8,312,504, while th.e Liber­
als, with only 59 seats' to their credit, 
polled 5,224,579 votes. Eight Ministers 
suffered defeat; 116 candidates forfeit­
ed their deposits; the largest majority’’ 
secured by any one candidate was that 
of Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, with 28,- 
794; and the lowest that of Lord C. 
Crichton-Stuart, who got in at North- 
wich by a margin of four votes. The 
lowest number of votes polled by any 
one candidate was at Wednesbury, 
where but of a total of 44,819 votes ac­
tually polled Mr. Thomas Gee, stand­
ing as a Worker’s Candidate, secured 
the suffrage of exactly 61 persons.
___ _______* *j :_*__ ■
N e w  o o o E e  b r o t h b r s  s
2 8 3
W C h r y s l e r  M o t o r s  P r o d u c t
T h e A» T. Sm ith Garage Co., Ltd,
Phone 232 Bernard Ave*, Kelowna, B. C.
The Zop, The “Bobby’V And̂  '̂ ^
—Jlbrep rpnfenaries. peculiarly and par- 
ticularly associated with London, oc­
curred during May, tO' wit. the found 
ing of the Zoo, as the Zoological Gard­
ens are Universallj’̂ called, whose be­
ginnings really go back to the days o ' 
Henry III, whose Royal Menagerie was 
lodged in the Tower of London; the 
establishment of the Metropolitan Pol­
ice, the Parliamentary Bill for whose 
creation was introduced into the House 
of Commons by Peel on April 15, 1829, 
and passed the House on May 25 of the 
same year; and the introduction of the 
now ubiquitous omnibus by _ Georg' 
Shillibeer, who announced his intention 
on April 3. 1829, of running his strange 
ly named vehicle, which duly appeared 
on the streets of London two rnonths 
later.
The Zoo is easily London’s most 
popular attraction, leading its nearest 
rival in popularity, the British Museurn, 
bj' over a million visitors. Contrast this 
with a hundred years ago. when its 
first sheet of “Occurrences” recorded 
“No of \ îsitors-p4.” Delegates from 
a 1 L̂ v̂ -r—t h e—wo r Id-a UendcdHts_cjgni ejL
ary dinner, but its star celebration will 
take place on the evening of June 20, 
when the Gardens are to be illuminated.
The Police Centenary was commem­
orated by an inspection of the Force by 
the Prince of Wales in*Hyde Park on 
May 25, when 13,000 men paraded. As 
originally 'constituted, the Force con­
sisted of 1,000 nien. who \yere respon- 
fur
Citj'. The district now covers an area 
of 700 square miles, and the Force 
numbers 20,000 men in a population of 
8,000,000. Their efficiency is attested 
by the fact that they operate in what 
is by common consent proclaimed to be 
the most orderly metropolis in the 
world.
Of the omnibus, \yhose centenary has 
so far passed unnoticed, a volume might 
be written. Perhaps the n\ost remark­
able fact in connection with its evolu­
tion is that, though the .first steam bus 
was introduced so far back as 1833, it 
was not until 1911 that the ch:^n.ge-ovcr
to the iiiator bus was biially accomp­
lished. The last horse bus made its 
last journey on October 25, 1911, and 
modern Loudon, city of motor-buses
was born. ‘0 m m
Vancouver
On May 18, the 131st anniversary of 
the burial of Vancouver in the clnirch- 
yard of Okl .St. Peter’s, Petersbani, Mr. 
F. A. Pauline, the Agent (iencral for the 
Province, accompanied liy the Hon. 
N, S. Lougbecd, Minister of Public 
Works, and Mr. G. 11. Ward, Secretary 
of the Canadian Cliaiubcr of Com­
merce in I-ondoii, visited the grave of 
tile great navigator, upon which Mr. 
I.ouglieed placed a wreath on behalf of 
the Native Sons of British Columbia, 
i’ost 2, Vancouver. The party found 
the grave well cared for. the late vicar, 
the Rev. C. S. Niclioll, having recently 
had the lettering on the headstone re­
cut. while the spruce trees, nlantcd l»y 
the Agent General in 1927, were grow­
ing nicely.
Two references have recently appear­
ed in the London press to the City of 
Vancouver tliat arc not without inter­
est. All old timer who was in the prov­
ince in .1886 wrote to the “Observer’ 
from Manchester to point out that in 
his day Vancouver had just discarded 
its, original name Granville for thc| 
name of the British navigator, a change 
wiiich, owing to its confusion with that 
of the Islaiicl as well as the city in the 
neighbouring territory of Washington, 
“caused no little ill-fccling among the 
old-timers, who persisted in dubbing it 
‘Granville’ as of yore, or. when they 
wished to be specially sarcastic, 'Coal 
Harbour,’ the name of the small hay on 
Burrard Inlet on which it is situated.” 
The other reference is in Mr. St. John 
Ervine’s review of Miss Irene Rath- 
bone’s “Susan Goes East,” a book which 
is a mixture of novel, travel-book and 
diary. Mr. St. John Ervinc is worth 
ciuoting in full:
‘?Miss Ratlibone, or her heroine, as 
we oddly call the unhcroic principals of 
modern novels, obviously believes in 
Brightness, and, like many Bright Per­
sons, she seldom refers to her own race 
without a sneer.
.“The epistolary lady whose advent­
ures ftre set out in her book goes 
through Canada with contempt for it. 
She finds no good in the country or 
the people— except in the French Can­
adians, who arc not ‘mere Canadians’ 
and are ‘rather nice’ because they mul- 
ishly resist all t̂ ttempts to improve the 
quality of their ploughing. As the lady 
scarcely saw Canada, except from a 
railway carriage, her conclusions seem 
unimportant.
“Of Vancouver” says Miss Rathbone, 
“there is simply nothing to say. It’s a 
modern town with very high buildings. 
We were only there an hour, anyway.
I changed some rnoney and then got on 
to the ship, which was up alongside the 
.quay, and Canada was left behind.’
“AiifJ that, ladies and gentlemen,” 
comments Mr. St. John Ervine ironic­
ally, “settles the hash of Canada.’’
■ ■ # m . * I .;
Moving 'The Mansion House
Nothing could be-more Stymbolie- of-| 
the progressive spirit which is animaiting 
modern London than the serious con-[ 
sideration which is now' being given 
to the question of the removal of the 
Lord Mayor’s officiaLresidence to an­
other site. Erected 200 years ago, the 
Mansion House, apart from much need­
ed repairs and alteratibns and its gen­
eral inadequacy' to present day require­
ments, is being utterly dominated by 
recent developments in its neighbour­
hood. Time vvas 'when it stood four-j 
square in lordly grandeur, dwarfing its 
surroundings. Today, \yith the Bank, 
of England adding to its height and 
other bank buildings in the ■ vicinity pil­
ing storey upon storey, it threatens to 
dwindle into actual insignificance. With | 
the passing years, too. the site has be­
come enormously yaliiable; and'with all 
these facts before them the .Finance 
Committee of the City Corporation are | 
now pressing for its sale, and suggest­
ing the building of another Mansion 
House elsewhere within the City lim­
its. The obstacles Avhich surround re­
moval centre chiefly round the diffi­
culty of securing a site worthy of civic 
dignity, fot which reason an advanced I 
body of opinion holds the view that 
there is no reason why the Lord Mayor | 
should reside in the City at all. They 
contemplate the constrvtction of a set 
of rooms for him,gt Guildhall, where 
le could entertain and sleep on occas- 
ibnr but, as that would "necessarily do I 
away with a certain amount of cere­
mony, the proposal is little likely to 
"tttrd'^CeptmTceT'
m m *
Soya  Bean Cultivation .
Is the cultivation of the soya bean 
possible in British Columbia? "This is a 
question which the agriculturists of the 
province are invited to investigate. 
Great Britain imports annually over 
$12,000,000 worth of soya beans, and 
soya products, chiefly from Manchuria, 
and a mbvement is no\v afoot to en­
courage soya cultivation in the British 
Empire; The soya will grow well 
wherever maize will growy and it with­
stands drought, and can be cultivated 
on arid soil. This yather looks as 
though some of the vallevs of the iprov 
ince should prove suitable for its cul 
tivation. Farmers who are interested in 
the matter should address Mrs. Horni- 
brook, Hon. Sec. Soya Cultivation 
Committee, Royal Empire Society, 
Northumberland ‘ Avenue. W.C. 1 
Through the courtesy of Dr. L. Gere- 
zeller,. of Vienna, tubes of soya bacteria 
are now available in London, and soya 
seetFynrd-ljactcria-cult u res-may-be-ob- 
tained .through Mrs. Hornibrook at 
cost.
Work Of B.C. Artist Has Place Of 
Honour
Miss S. Atkinson, who hails from 
British Columbia, occupies the place of 
honour in the individual art exhibitors
which Was opened by the Prince of 
Wales at Newcastle-on-Tyne on May 
14. She is showing over 150 paintings 
in Water colour of western Canada, 
chiefly of scenes in British Columbia.
' « * * " •...............
Mary Ellen” On Her Way To Geneva
Mrs. Mary Ellen Smith, formerb' 
M.L.A. for Vancouver, arrived on the 
‘Doric” on May 27 and passed through 
London en route for Geneva, where 
she will represent the Canadian Gov­
ernment at the International Labour 
Conference of the League of Nations.
L’Anse au Sable
(The Sandy Bay)
lieaulifiil lakcshore .‘̂ ii])(Hvision, eight IaiIs 
only, on the South .side of Dr. Joyce’s J’endo/.i St. 
l)roperty, 100 x 200 feet. Priee, $750.00 eaeh; ’/{ 
cash, balance one and two years.
(1'
We have some good houses, recently huilt, in 
good sitiKitions, which can he hought on very 
easy terms.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
TR U STEES. EX ECU TO R S. ETC.
TONIGHT-
“ C h ild ren o f  
T h e
COMING-SPECIAL
Wed. & Thurs., June 26 & 27 
John Gilbert and Greta Garbo in
” 1 “ A Woman of Affairs”
FR ID A Y  AN D  SATU RD AY, JUNE 21st and 22nd
FARRELL MACDONALD
...... : .
“  RILEY THE COP” ’
Another good comedy feature for our Friday and Saturday Shows.
■ /. ■ , —  Also — , ■■
“P A IR  OF LIG H TS,” NEW S and “GLORIOUS A D V E N TU R E ”
Matineesr-3r30,—I0c--and-2Sc—_— _-Eyenmgs, 7:15 and 9, 20c and 35c
M O N D AY AN D  TU E SD A Y . JUNE 24th and 2Sth
WILLIAM HAINES -  COMEDY KING
. ■■■ _  IN' —
‘ ‘ THE DUKE STEPS OUT”
GIFTS MONDAY WGHT
S E E  TH E M  A T  JERMAN H UN T’S
Sheets, Pillow-Slips, Towels, Ladies’ Silk Underwear, Silk Stockings, 
t Table Cloths and several other good prizes.
■ ......... .....................Also —  ... ■ ...  ...
“B U TTO N  M Y BACK,” Pathe Review and “T H E  H AR VEST”





W E D N E SD A Y  AN D  TH U R SD AY, JUNE 26th and 27th
JOHN G O B ^ T  &  GRETA GARBO m
IN
“ A WOMAN OF AFFAIRS”
' A  love-drama of London Society.
So much of English customs diad to be transferred to the screen for 
the picture that the studio sent its own technical expert, Mrs. Natalie 
Bucknall, abroad to supervise the tabulation of the data from which 
the technical phases of the filming were directed.
“O N L Y  H E R  HUSBAND” and Pathe Review.
Matinee, 3.3Qy20c~inTd""35~c:— — -Eveuing._7.l5 and 9. 25c and SOc
N E X T  FR ID A Y  AND SATU RD AY
JACE HOLT IN “SDBMARINE”
gg; p  B  E9 @ ^  :B3 QI' E9 E3 Q ES' El S  0  'ĵ  Q .13 .jQ |3'




KEEPS HOT KEEPS COLD
You will certainly appreciate being able to 
have a boiling hot or ice cold drink when you 
want it.
— —— ;Brices from $1.00 each up
YOU W ILL GET IT AT
P. B . W ILLITS & CO.
Phone 19 PH ARM ACISTS .*  STATIO N ER S Kelowna, B. C.
f "'3/ ■-Vi'v
,y'.
' ■" 'I '•■•'.I
0
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Reclamation of gold and platinum 
values from the Tulamcen black sands 
by a new chemical process that may 
revolutionize placer mining in that area 
is to be undertaken at once on an ex­
tensive .scale by the B.C. Platinum 
Company, which ha.s purchased several 
of the best known placer grounds in the 
Princeton area, notably the southern 
claini-S on .Pagic Creek, the entire liold ■ 
ings of tb e ‘Tulamcen Placer,s. Ltd., 
and an option on the Moses lease. Mr. 
G. C. IJaglcy, field manager, accoiu()ati- 
ied by Mr. h'. C. Shelley, well-known 
Vancouver capitali.st ami a leadinir of­
ficial in the eom|)any. were in Prince­
ton recently. Mr. Shcllev had been 
visiting the property, while Mr. Bag-
ley i.s now at work making arrange­
ments for the immediate commence­
ment of oiK-rations.
“Good evening, my young friend, 
are you aUeiiding a |)lace of worship?” 
a.skcd the minister when he met a 
young fellow on the street on a Sunday 
evctiing. “Yes, indeed, sir,” the young 







Speeding, were you? 1 
ihdlar.s fine.”
College .student: “Can you change
a twenty?”
Judge: “Nope. Twenty dollars
fine.”
Current Prices-And Market Conditions j 
( kVom the weekly Bulletin issued hy J. 




o l d e n
'■  Calgary, June 15, l‘>29.
The Week In Calgary 
Crop comlitiun.s on the prairies are 
excellent. Allurta has sown a record 
acreage of cereals. Business is good.
Calgary is consuming about,one-fifth 
more than at tliis time last year, and 
this rc|)resents the increasf' in popiil- 
ition, now s.iid to he more than 100,000.
Broccoli from B.C. has not been up 
to the usual standard. Rliubarb lias 
been excellent. Walla Walla competi­
tion lowered the price below last year’s 
average. , Head lettuce is arriving in 
larger, quantitie,s than formerly from 
Victoria, Vancouver and Armstrong.
Armstrong is shipping the Cos variety; Madame Tetrazzini (left) the world famous singer, whose wedding last
it is clean ifnd is selling fast. year was attended by kings and princes of many nations, has decided to separ-
Strawberries and gooseberries arc ate from her young husband, Signor Pietre Venati (right). There is no reason 
now rolling. Gooseberries are not pop- | given for this estrangement, 
ular on prairie markets. Strawberries 
arc coming in L.C.L. consignment to
lirolcers, jobbers and retailers; evcnlmaiucd unsold at the end of the year.
Al-V At,', I
FAMOUS SINGER AND Y O U T H F U L  HUSBAND SEPARATE
c o v n
Chinese dealers in the public market arc VVe advised Mr. Black, Chairman o 
receiving large consignments from a the Committee of Direction, that, it 
Hammond Japanese association. The would take that amount to supply the 
quality has been from fair to good and domestic markets until the coming 
the condition of arrival excellent. All apple season. It was known that many 
imported berries are past. Saturday varieties unsuitable for long; keeping 
prices to wholesale will be $3.00; to were included in this number. The 
retail $3.25. presence of British Columbia apples
The first car of Haney berries arriv- in volume on the prairie markets kept 
cd in Regina and sold at $4.00. The out imported stuff until they cleaned 
second car will sell at $3.00 owing to | up
Crisp corn is the one grain native to  
A m e r ic a .  O n e  o f  n a tu r e ’ s m o st  
appetizing and healthful cereals. 
12,000^000 people every d a y  en jo y  
the flavor o f golden corn at its best 





Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are delicious for lunch and dinner 
ns well as breakfast. An ideal treat for the children’s 
supper. So easy to digest.
Insist on Kellogg’s— the original Com Flakes. Always 
extra crisp. With the flavor that can’t be copied.
Sold . by. all grocers. Served by hotels, cafeterias, on 
diners. Made by Kellogg.in London, Ontario. Oven>fresh 





arriving too late for Saskatchewan 
market. Prices will rule about $3.25 for 
carlots during the first part of the 
week. So far the demand has exceed 
eel the supply.
Calgary Wholesale Prices To Retail 
British Columbia
Strawberries, 24-pts.. $3.75 to.... 
Gooseberries. 24-pts., $2.50 to.... 
Cherries, B. 'Tartarian,,4-B. crate 
Tomatoes, H.H., 4-B, crate, $5.00
to ...................... .................
Head Lettuce, case ...... ...... .....
Imported
Strawberries, Hood River, $5.00
to e..............................
Cherries, Bing, 4-B. crate, $4.50
to ........ ......... ............. ...... .
Cantaloupes, Standards ............. 7.75
Cantaloupes. Fiats 3,00
Apples, box, $3.25 to    3.75
Tomatoes, Texas, ̂ lugs ........    3.75
Onions, Australian. Stand., cwt. 6.00 






3.75Onions. Calif.. Westerfield ........
Asparagus, Calif & Wash., $6.00,
Cabbage, case, $5.50 to
Carrots, sack, $5.50 to ..........
Tomatoes, lu.gs ..................l..;„„’....
Beets, lb., Sj^c to ................ .
Green Peas, lb., 18c to 
Cucumbers, H.H., doz.. $2s50 to
String Beans, lb. .... ............. .
Potatoes, Montana Gem,, $2.50 to 
Potatoes. New. Calif, lb.
Potatoes, P.E.I.. 90-Ib.. $1.90 to 
Car arrivals. June 6th to 12th: 
Imported— Strawberries. 1; tomatoes 
1;. potatoes, 5; cabbage, 1; mixed veg 
etables. 2; celery, 2; cantaloupes, 2 
watermelon, I; grapeffuit, 1; oranges, 9 
lemons.' 2; cocoanuts. 1; bana»̂ ''s. 5.













B.C. Apples All Cleaned Up
We direct attention to our corres­
pondents’ remarks that the only apples 
available at most prairie points are 
Washington Winesaps and Newton Pip 
pins.
Selling organizations in British Col­
umbia were very anxious over the fact 




fulfills hopes for 
the young and as­




»yiLD up your savings in 
the Bank o f M ontreal where 
small accounts are welcomed 
and iencouragedr^o g fm ^ih to " 
larger ones.
B A N K T 3 E M ( m T R E A L
EstablisKed i8i7
T O T A L  A S S E T S  I N  E X C E S S  O F  $ 9 0  0 , 0  0 0 , 0 0  0
Kelowna Branch: C. B. WINTER, Manager
This experience should convince 
shippers that 800 cars of apples arc 
needed to supply the domestic markets 
from New Year until June; also that 
the winter varieties should be kept for 
this purpose.
Edmonton
EDMONTON, June 12.— The first 
B.C. strawberries arrived on the 7th. 
Arrivals on this date were three crates. 
Arrivals today were 146 crates.
First arrivals were rather inferior, 
but quality, with a few exceptions, has 
greatly improved. These are mostly 
of large white tip variety, arid are nicely 
packed with ev«ry hallock faced, and 
compare very favourably with the 
Hood River berries, which are also on 
the market. These B.C. berricjS are not 
so uniform in size or colour, and almost 
every crate shows a srnall percentage 
of mouldy and decayed berries which 
possibly is the inevitable result of first 
pickings.
One lot of ten crates from Lulu Is­
land were very! inferior, both in size, 
nack and condition, and would have to 
be jobbed at cost or lower. It is too 
bad' that such low quality stuff should 
be allowed to conie iii competition so 
early in. the season, as it has a most 
weakening arid detrimental effect upon 
the market. .
B.C. apples are about cleaned up, 
Washington 'Winesaps now supplying 
the market. B.C. hothouse tomatoes 
are of good quality and pack, arriving 
in fair to good condition.
The first arrivals of B.C. cauliflower 
received were of Very inferior quality 
small and blown, some heads not over 
one pound in weight. Later arrivals 
have been better.
A car arrived on the 10th, N.R.C. 
5489, which, among other products 
contained a considerable number of 
crates of cabbage, which appeared as 
though it had been left, in a dry heatec 
stora.gje for weeks. Practically half oi 
the weight^ad to be removed, as al 
the outer le^yes''^ere yellow arid faded 
leaving small unnatural looking heads 
B.C. head lettuce is arriving in in­
creasing volume in iced cratris. and- dry 
pack in one tier flats. This latter pack 
is arriving in better condition, and is 
more desirable than the other.
Car arrivals from June 6th to 12th: 
P.E.I.—-Potatoes, 1. ‘
Alberta— Potatoes, 1.
B.C.— Fruits w and vegetables. 1; 
vegetables. 3, *
Imported— Strawberries, Mo., 1, Ore­
gon, 1; tomatoes, Miss.; 1; apples, 
Wash., 1; lettuce, Calif., 1; onions 
Calif., 1; vegetables. Wash., 1; orang­
es, Calif, 6; bananas, 5.
Saskatoon '
SASKATOON, June 12.— Crops are 
in fairly good condition. They are 








now having is bringing them along 
fine.
Saskatoon has taken several carloads 
of B.C. rhubarb, two of them arrived 
in very bad condition, causing sales to 
drop off. Local rhubarb is now filling 
the demand. ' .
A few crates of L.C.L. B.C. straw­
berries have arrived this week, all in 
had condition, and sold from $2.00 to 
$3.50, according to condition.  ̂We ex­
pect car loads to arrive next -week.
Several cars of Missouri quart straw- 
berrres have come in. they are now 
cleaned up and the trade is ready for 
B.Ci.’s. These Missouri berries were 
very cheap about a w-eek ago. Hood 
River strawberries are now on the 
market.
B.C. head lettuce in carloads are roll­
ing from the coast, also express ship­
ments from Armstrong. B.C. goose- 
jerries are not in much demand. ■ 
Texas lugs and Mississippi four- 
basket crate tomatoes are on Vhe mar- 
cet and are very good, which makes it 
aimo-st—iinpossihle—to-selLhotli6use
California has started to ship apri­
cots, peaches and plums. ' .
Lots of spuds have been imported 
from the East, also from the States, as 
ocals were very scarce.
Watermelons have arrived from 
lorida, and California has now started 
to ‘ hip them.
Celery is coming in from C?’ifornia
during seeding time was dry and cool, 
the land was in splendid condition for 
receiving the seed, while since seeding 
was completed we have had consider­
able rain and the crops arc making | 
good, headway.
The acreage planted to potatoes 
would appear to he about equal to last 
year. Farmers appear to have paid 
more attention to the sglection of their ] 
potato seed than formerly. Large 
quantities of certified Seed potatoes 
were distributed throughout Saskatch­
ewan, which should result in a better 
quality of potatoes coming on the mar­
ket this fall.
B.C. apples are cleaning up, Wine­
saps and Newtons being the only var­
ieties available.
The B. C. rhubarb deal is nearing a 
close. The first receipts of B.C, straw­
berries are expected ahoiit the iSth. 
B.C. asparagus and head lettuce are ar­
riving. B.C. hothouse tomatoes and 
cucumbers are in good supply.
The following quotations are whole­
sale for stock of good merchantable 
quality and condition:
Manitoba—
Potatoes, white, cwt. sacks. B... $ 1.75
Saskatchewan—
Potatoes, white, cwt. sacks, B....
Alberta—  - .
Cucumbers, hothouse, box, doz.
British Columbia-—
Apples, Winesap, box; Fancy ....
Apples, Newton, box, Fancy .... 
Tomatoes, hothouse, 4-bas. crate
Lettuce, Head, flats 48 .............
Asparagus, crate lb. .............. i..
Imported—
Strawberries, Miss., 24-qt. crate 
Strawberries, Hood River, 24-pt.
crate -... ..................... ...:.....
Toniatoes, Field, Texas, lug. No.
Lettuce, Head, Wash., crate
5’s-6’s . . . . . . ...........
Celery, Cal., crates, lb. .............
Cahlmge, gjreen, crates, lb. ........
Cucumbers. Field, Ala., hamper 
Onions. Yellow, Texas. SO-lb. crat­
es, Standard     3.S0
Onions, Crystal Wax, Texas, 50-
lb, crates. Standard ...... ..... 4.00
Potatoes, red and white. N.D.,
cwt. sacks, B. ..... ....... 1.75
Apples. Winesap, Wash., box,
C. ....................... .................
Pineapples, crate, 24-30-36. Cuba 
Watermelons', bulk, Florida, Ib. 
Potatoes, new, sack. Wash., lb. 
Cantaloupes, flats. Cal., No. 1.... 
Cantaloupes, standards. Cal.. No.
Car arrivals froni June 6j:h to 
inclusive:
Imported— Onions. 1; tomatoes, 1; 
lettuce, 1; pineapples, 2; cucumbers, 2; 
strawberries, 2; oranges, 2; mixed veg­
etables, 2; bananas, 3.
■ Winnipeg
W INNIPEG, June 12.—-This spring, 
owing to the variable weather, the fruit 
and vegetable business on the Winni­
peg markets, while at times extremely 
brisk, on the whole has only been aver­
age, and the volume, which has been 
rather heavy, has as usual run largely 
to imported stocks.
Apples of any kind are practically 
cleaned up. althougih there are still a 
few B.C. Winesaps in the jobbers’ 















The potato demand is now being; 
taken care of entirely by imported and 
local potatoes, no cars having been 
brought from the East for some time.
Texas tomatoes are now being hand­
led, with only L.C.L. shipments of hot­
house tomatoes from Medicine Hat as j 
competition. .The local garderiers are 
supplying practically all the. rhubarb, 
'Spinach and radishes being used, and 
hothouse cucumbers of . very fine qual­
ity arc being received from British 
Columbia. 'These are wholesaling at 
around $3.00 a dozen, again_st imported 
Carolina cucumbers in hampers at $4.50 
per hamper of from five, to six dozen.
Up to date rib B.C. strawberries have 
come ori this market, but good supplies 
are being received from the 
States.
Today a carload of Washington Mar­
shalls was received. These, are selling 
retail for 25c a pint, with the Missouri 
selling down 5c, at 30c a quart. There 
is today also a car of,Hood River pints 
on track for tomorrow's selling. These
will retail also at 25c.
B.C. head lettuce has been arriving in 
good shape and has met. with ready 
sale although the heads 'are rather
oose.
and other vegetables from Washington.
Field cukes are on the market from 
South Carolina, put up in bushel hamp­
ers. and are very good quality. They 
are shipped in reefer cars, initial icing 
only and vents wide open to destin- 
aticn.
B.C. apples are cleaned up, only 
Washington,. Newtons and Winesaps 
are on the market.
Regina
REGINA, June 12.— T̂he weather
Up to date there Ijas not been a 
straight car o f . deciduous fruit from 
California on this market and only a 
Je-yv of L.C.L. shipments fiuin.an Am-
erican transfer point of cherries and 
plums.
The past few weeks the market has' 
been running heavily to cheap small 
orang'es and large quantities of them 
have been disposed of.
It is reported that frost last night 
caused serious damage to local truck 
gardens. —
British Columbia—  *
Apples, Winesap, Ex; Fey., wholesale, 








Packed in v a c u u m  tins to, v.]
-preserve arom a and flavour. .
Get a tin and try it. r
~~ ' ‘ ‘ ' "L,, i,', {,,',‘1...
A Henry Rogers (E.P.N.S.) Coffee Spoon is placed in 
each tin of Blue Ribbon Vajcuum Packed Coffee. Be 
sure to get it from your grocer.
y o u  donH  
hear it stop, start or run!
i^lOGIDAIRE has a surplus 
of power which even in 
the emiallest models freiezes
OB many as thirty-six ice
cubes between mea yet
its po'werful mechanism is display.
incredibly quiet in opera­
tion. Frigidaire can be 
operated from farm electric 
plants. Latest modelfl on
Bruce Robinson Electric (B.C.), Ltd., Vancouver & Victoria. 
E. G. Langley, Special Representative, Royal Anne Hotel, 
Kelowna. Jones & Tempest, Dealers, Kelowna.
P R O D U C T  O F  G E N E R A L  M O T O R S
I®
s i
THAT COES TO MAKE UP
A  F I N E  C A R .
OLDSMOBILE SIX . . although it is one of the lower-priced sixes . . was not 
"built ■tO“fit“a-pricer-“It“Was-designed-to meet — 
the need for a truly fine car, with every quality 
that goes to make up a fine car, but of con­
venient size and handling eaise.
Its Fisher Bodies are among the most note­
worthy and original creations of an organiza­
tion famous for authentic and pleasing styles.
It offers a mechanical excellence and perfor­
mance that few cars at any price can surpass.
Smooth, quiet, effortless . . yet absolute 
master of road and grade . . the Oldsmobile 
62-h.p. engine is a triumph of precision 
engineering.
Judged by every Quality of a fine car, OlGs- 
mobile Six has won an astonishing popularity  ̂
among motorists who look for something 
better than any other car at Oldsmobile price 
has ever offered. o-s-s-asc
L D S B I L E
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA, T-IMPTED
ROBERTSHAW MOTORS
LIMITED
LAWRENCE AVE., KELOWNA. B. C.
I T ' S  B E T T E R  B E C A U S E  I T * S  C A T S IA J> t7m !
Head LettuceV4-5 doz., wholesale. $6; 
retail, each, 15c to 18c.
Alberta H.H. 'Tomatoes, 4-baskct crat­
es, wholesale, $5.50; retail, per lb., 
3Sc to 40c.
Manitoba Potatoes, Canada B., whole­
sale, cwt., $1.40; retail, 10 lbs., 25c.
Rhubarb, wholesale, II)., retail, 10
- lbs. 25c,
Imported—
Apples, Vviue.sap. Ex. Fey., wholesale, 
.$4.50; retail, per lb., 15c.
(Continued on Page 9)
G i I ’
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l»AOK KIOHT THS KEMlWlfA COWEI»« AHD CTKAIiAQAW OmClfAJI0OT
THURSDAY, JUNE JBJth, l« »
AU STR ALIAN  CO M PETITIO N
IN BU TTER
(Continued from Page 1)
jjig from insomnia. On occasion, when, 
unable to sleep, he rolls over and dis­
covers a lump in his bed which, on ex­
amination, proves to be a pound of N<;w 
Zealand butter. He examines the wrap­
per on that pound of New Zealand but­
ler and finds that it is a Canadian 
creamery wrapper, but unfortunately 
when he minutely examines it he fails 
to discover in the most minute print 
the'fact th.it the butter came from New 
Zealand. The Minister of Agriculture 
was present when the National Dairy 
Council met in convention in February 
of la.st year. They made their state­
ments in his presence and they came
N ew  Issue
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY 5% BONDS, 
dated July 1st, 1929, maturing July 1st, 1969. Guar­
anteed by the Dominion of Canada.
Price: IDO, to yield 5%
S m U N G  & NICHOLSON, LIMITED




■ Come to the Recreation Grounds on
Dominion Day, Afternoon
M ONDAY, J U L Y  1st
For the
PENTICTON TURF ASSOCIATION SPORTS
Okanagan Derby and other fine horse races.
Penticton Band Attendance.
TWO BASEBALL GAMES 
P e n t ic t o n  vs. Summerland. Wenatchee vs. Tonasket
D A N C E  AT NIGHT
At the ODDFELLOW S’ and LEGION HALLS. 
FINE PONTIAC CAR GIVEN AWAY
■ ■ ■ ■ 45-lc
back at him again and again endeavour­
ing to enlist bis sympathy. When his
turn came to .speak he spoke in t’ 
words:
“Let me draw your attention to an­
other difficulty since we arc pointing 
out difficulties in connection with the 
Australian treaty. Our western people, 
as you know, arc preferably low tariff 
people. The moment thi;v begin to 
agitate for a raising of duty, even 
though it is only to get it back to 
where it was, they arc put in the cui- 
liarrussing po.stion of being higllj tariff 
on Initter but low tariff on farm imple­
ments. It is no joke to take this posi­
tion. 1 suj)posc it can be done, but it 
rcquirc.s explaining. So you will sym­
pathize with us all. I .am sure you 
feel it yourselves.”
Mr. CH APLIN: Who was "it said
that? .
Mr. STIRLING: The hon. Munster 
of Agriculture, addressing the annual 
convention of the National Dairy Coun­
cil ill 1928. That the National Dairy 
Council may have altered its stand to a 
certain extsnt is perhaps explainable:
remembers how and 
when you like the early 
morning cup . . . . . .  he
looks after your clothes 
as if  he had valeted you  
all h is life. — A great 
fellow, your Gunard Bed-
. room S tew a rd .............. he
makes you feel at home. 
Sail Cunard!
10% Reduction. Take advantage 
of the 10% reduction on round-trip 
fares, available on Cabin class 
accommodation, when sailing from 
Montreal after August ISth, and 
returning after October ISth.
Book throng  The Cunard Steam 
Ship_C o.,^m ited , 6z z i  Hastings
St. IV.i Vancouver {Tel. Seymour 
3648-p), pr any steamship agent.
Weekly Saillnge to  Curopa 
from Montreal (and 
Quebec
C U N A R D
CANADIAN SERVICE
Cabin, Tourist l^ lrd  Cabin and Third CSaes
SVR-205
4 ■
II any road, a t any s 
De Soto perforK ance
is unparalleled
S etting the pace established by the spirit of 
these lively times, De Soto Six is prepared to 
satisfy your demands for fleet and smooth trans­
portation not to be matched in its field.
Performance without parallel, speed and flashing 
get-away, responsiveness that exhilarates, a sure 
grip on the road that spells s^urity at all times
-—these-areT)e= ,̂oto?8s---“ “—=— =“
Prove for yourself the’joy of De Soto’s incom­
parable ease of handling, its marvelous acceler­
ation, the positive action of safe and certain 
hydraulic 4-wheel brakes.
Exult in the ample power still left for utmost 
eflfort. Appreciate how (piickly and cleverly 
De Soto maneuvers through traffic and how 
smoothly it sweeps you along the open highway.
Vivacious beauty is here combined with brilliant 
behavior, superb craftsmanship and that inherient 
stamina, peculiar to Chrysler-huilt cars, which in­
sures years of dependable: service.
Gome and select your model and take it out—and 
then let performance verify De Soto’s all-round 
superiority in every phase of motoring.
a n d  up a t  the fa c to r y
Touring . . . .  
Roeuhter. . . .  
2-Door Spdan . 
Businets C oupe, 
4-Door Sedan . . 
D e Luxe C oupe.(fvitA; rtunSl* «
4-Door Sedan 









AB pHeu f. 6. b, tTindior, OiUartoi mebding Uaiidard factory equipment (frm̂ ht taut taataa oaO '»)
( ^ C h r y s l e r  Mo t o r s  P r o d u c t 3 ID
B. M cD onald G arage
P H O N E S 207 and 92
BERNARD AVENUE - - - KELOW NA
for 1 hiivt; not yet heard in this house 
a contradiction of the statement that 
1 have made, somewhat in allegory, 
that New Zealand butter is being wrap­
ped in Canadian creamery wr.ippcrs 
and sold to the unsu peeling consumer 
as Canadian butter. Perhaps when the 
hon. mini.stcr speaks in reply, or on his 
c.stimatcs, he may give us some much 
wauled information cm that subject.
Mr. ADSHEAD: Who i.s doing
that ?
Mr. STIRLING: I refer the hon.
gxmtlcman to' the hon. Minister of Ag­
riculture, who knows everything con­
nected with dairy farming in Canada.
Mr. ADSHEAD: It is not the Can­
adian farmer who is doing it anyway.
Mr. STIRLING: 1 have not sug
gested for one moment that the Can­
adian farmer is doing any .such tliii-" 
because if it is being done in Canada 
it is being dope to the detriment of th 
Canadian farmer, and he kjaows it. 
do not know whether this government 
will consider the (picstion of giving us 
any assistance in this matter, but 1 do 
know that the dairy farmer in the west 
and in British Columbia, which is be­
yond the west, is most rapidly altering 
his position with regard to tariff ques­
tions. He realizes that mixed farming 
is in a different category from wheat 
farming. He realizes that if he is not 
permitted a fair chance of selling his 
butter in the domestic market he has 
got to go out of business. The fact 
that the hon. Minister of Finance 
should use as his stock argument today, 
as heretofore, that the dairy farmer in 
Canada is getting! more for his butter, 
leaves me absolutely cold. The, price 
that the dairy farmer gets for his butter 
makes, I think, very little difference 
when you remember this fact, that the 
niilcH cows in Canada arc decreasing, 
that the calves arc being vcalcd, and 
that the hogs are not being raised in 
the same numbers that they were, while 
at the time the number of milch cows 
in New Zealand is increasing. If the 
(Tanadian dairy farmer were satisfied 
that he is getting better prices for his 
butter today, would he be selling his 
milch cows? Would he not rather be 
increasing the size of his herds, and 
would he not be endeavouring to keep 
the domestic market for his own use? 
Canada, is ceasing to be an exporting 
country and is becoming year by year 
an importing country. Is that a safe 
position for our dairy industry?
Mr. W ARD: If it be the case that 
protection would increase the dairy 
herds of Canada, why is it that the 
cattle pppulatiori of the United States 
has decreased, by something like 17,- 
000,000 in the last fifteen years?
Mr. BEN NETT: It is larger this
year thkn it was last. Surely the hpn. 
gentleman knows that. .
Mr. STIRLING: I would suggest,
in the first place, that I was not preach­
ing protection at this moment as the 
panacea of this ill. I was pointing out 
that the government of this country 
four years ago put over a traffic agree­
ment with a sister dominion;, to which 
I have no objection, but the govern­
ment bought the benefits of that trade 
3 pr,-opment at the expense of a certain
industry in thj.s_gpuntry__Jwhich„our
Dominion Department of Agriculture 
and the departments of agriculture in 
all the provinces in this country are 
doing their very, best to build up, and 
the result of that trade agreement has 
been a millstone around the necks of 
the Canadian dairy farmers.
Mr. W ARD: I cannot compel the
hon. member to answer my question, 
Mr. Speaker—
Mr. STEVENS:- You certainly can 
not.
Mr. BEN N ETT: Because it is not a 
correct question. , '
Mr. STIRLING: I would suggest, 
Mr. Speaker, that when I arn through, 
as j  shall be in a few s.econds, the hon. 
member for Dauphin (Mr. Ward) 
should tell US his own solution for the 
difficulties which conform the dairy 
farmer today. It appears to me that 
this government, haying gone into a 
trade; agreement with a si_ster dominion, 
and having thea presented the terms of 
that agreement to another sister dom­
inion— with both of whom we should 
like to trade if it is to Canada’s ad­
vantage-must find a solution for this' 
matter. Whether it be that they must
adapt the arrangements’ that they-had
in mind when they were nef^tiating 
this treaty is-for theiii to decide; but 
on the decision that they , make the 
dairy farmers of this country will de­




O KANAGAN CO W -TESTIN G  
ASSO CIATIO N
Butter-Fat Results For Month of May
Prospective Settlers Trained In Can- 
adian Farm Methods
The cows in ihf following list of the 
Okan:igaii Cow-Tcsting Association's 
test results during the month of May 
arc arranged in two classes: animals 
three years old and over, which gave 
not less than 50 lbs. of butter-fat during 
the month, and cows two yeans edd, 
which gave not less than 40 lbs. The 
name of the cow is given fir,st, then 
number of days since freshening, breed, 
lbs. of milk, lbs. of buttcr-fat. "'mI name 
of owner.
Over Three Years, 50 lbs.
1. Black Pansy, 97, Jcrscy-Holstcin,
I, 986, 85.4; Springfield Ranch, Laving- 
ton.
2. Molly, 107. Holstein, 2,124, 78.6; 
Coldstream Ranch, Coldstream.
3. Dai.sy, 52, Holstein, 1,683, 67.3; 
Fred Day, Kelowna.
4. Loncy, 108. Holstein, 1,785, 66.0;
J. Spall, Kelowna.
5. Cherry, IS, Jersey, 1,464, 6S.9;
Ross Lockhart, Armstrong.
6. Ruth, 103. Jersey, 1,363, 65.5; Bird
11
Bros., Armstrong.
7. K.atc. 32, Holstein, 1,761, 65.2;
Fred Day, Kelowna. 0
8. Ruby, 39, R.P. qr., 1,281, 64.1; 
Mrs. Fitzmaurice, Vernon.
9. Trisictta, 47, Guernsey, 1,392, 62.6; 
W. R. Powlcy, 'Winfield.
10. Jean, 31, Holstein, 1,863, 61.S; A. 
W. Lewington, Okanagan Landing.
11. Bella, 12, Guernsey, 1,254, 60.2; 
W, R. Powlcy, Winficldi
12. Brindlc, 42. Shorthorn qr., 1,428, 
60.0; B. C. Palfrey, Vernon.
13. Blackic, 224. Jersey, 1,131, 59.9; 
J, H. Dockstcadcr, Armstrong.
14. Ann. 30, Holstein, 1,710, 58.1; H.
C. Dunlop, Okanagan Mission.
15. Bella, 40, Jersey, 1,311, 57.7; D. 
W, Spice, Vernon.
16. Merrythought, 167, Holstein, 1,- 
440, 57.6; J. Spall, Kelowna.
17. Princess, 27. Holstein, 1,434, 55.9; 
J. Spall, Kelowna.
ik  Blackic, 60, Holstein, 1,626, 55.3;
B. C. Palfrey, Vernon.
19. Gladys, 212, Holstein. 1,431, 54.4;
D. Ricketts, Vernon.
20. Rose, 8, Holstein, 1,209, 54.4; J. 
Spall. Kelowna.
21. Belle, 75. Holstein, 1,152, 53.0; R. 
White, Lavington,
22. Rosie, 76, Jersey. 1,245, 52.3; Ross 
Lockhart, Armstrong.
23. Ruth, 53, Jersey, 1,206, 51,9; J. C. 
Hopkins; Armstrong.
24. Snowdrop, 167, Holstein, / 1,557, 
51.4; Coldstream Ranch., Coldstream.
25. Dream, 214, Jersey.’ 864. 51.0; B,
C. Palfrey, Vernon;
26. Dairymaid, 48, Jersey, 960, 50.9; 
R. White, Lavington.
28. Cora, 66, Jersey, 960, 50.9; Spring- 
field Ranch, Lavington.
28. Belle, 26, Jersey, 993, 50.6; B. C. 
Palfrey, Vernon.
29. Darkie, 30, Shorthorn, 1,053, 50.5; 
G. Maule, "Vernon.
30. Rosabel, 147, Jersey, 1,050, 50.4;
D. W. Spice. Vernon.
TWo Y e^s Old, 40 lbs.
1. Jennie, 214, Jersey,; 762, 51.8; J. 
H._Docksteaderr-Armstrong.
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. . .  the to u g lio st, longoBt<-wouring 
tires on earth—and know th a t wher­
ever yon go, yonr tires w ill curry you  
through with greater safety and econ­
om y than any others you can buy.
The extra Firestone process o f G u m -  
Dipping which saturates every iibro o f  
every cord w ith  rubber, elim inating  
internal friction, com bined w ith  tho  
rugged Firestone safety tread, gives 
you n ot only long m ileage, but long  
u n in  e r ru p te d  m ileage by reducing  
tiro trouble to  tho vanishing point.
See your nearest Firestone Dealer.
FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER CO. 
OF CANADA, LTD.
H am ilton -  Ontario
Even a very light pat on the back 
can make a chest stick out.
We still trust in Providence. You 
can tell by the condition of our brakes.
b O U A
Builds tho Only
Keen interest has been shown in 
Scandinavian countries in the. corres­
pondence course in, Canadian agricul­
ture which ' has been_ conducted for 
some years in Great Britain by the Col­
onization department of the Canadian 
National Railways and has now been 
extended to a distribution in book form 
in Norway, Sweden and Denmark.
According to information received by 
Dr. W. J. Black, Director of Coloniz­
ation for the National system, the 
course- has been well received by the 
Scandinavian people and more than 
2,000 copies have already been distrib­
uted in Denmark • alone, where high 
officials describe the book as the best 
ever published in that country on Can­
adian apiculture.
Western Man In Charge 
In Britain, many hundreds bf in­
tending settlers have enrolled in the 
-cour^er-which-is-GonduGted-in^a-seriea 
of ten lectures. The British govern-
S
PI
ment is giving assistance in extending 
it. The supervision of the course is now 
in the hands of a young western Can­
adian agriculturist, W. G. Malahe'r, 
B.S.A., a graduate in' apiculture of 
Alberta University. Mr. Malaher has 
just been appointed professor of Eng­
lish and Mathematics in the School of
o ...... w , - — -- —-   
an Englishman by birth but has resid­
ed in Canada for the past ten years.
A motorcycle cop pulled up behind 
a parked car on a country road in the 
wee small hours of the morning.
“HeyV’ he yelled, “what business 
have you got to be out thip time of 
night?” /
“This isn’t business,” Came, a voice 




More Head Room 
More Elbow Room 
More Advantages
In evelry major, feature^ 
one by on ^  or altogether, 
'Whippet is several lengths 
in  the lead when it  comes 
to sound, satisfying value.
First, there is the supreme
C O M T T II 4 W ’
The peatest advance in driving 
convenience since the self-starter. 
A single' hutton. located in  the 
center of the steering wheel, con­
trols all functions 01 starting the
Seats are con sid erab ly  
•wider and have form - 
fitting contours, assuring 
restful, comfortable posi­
tions for all passengers.
motor, operating the lights and ivide doors-------- M ----------------- r-yi
beauty o f  d esig n  th a t  
makes the new
'wtirGdin'gThe~honx. No wires in afford  ea sy  e n tr a n c e  a n d
steering post.
the style authorify in its class. You are 
quick to admire the graceful lines, the 
longer bodies, the higher radiator and 
hood, the smart but harmonious colors, 
the one-piece full crown fenders.
Then, w hen-you-enter-the — • .  7 
car, you are gratified with 
its spacious, tastefully ap­
pointed interior. The longer 
wheelbase g iv e s  se v era l  





Yet with all ese imi 
W h ip p et’s prices are am azin  
Arrange for a demonstration to day.
WHIPPET SIX COACH Sedan ̂ 9 9 5 ;
Coupe (with ramble seat) 8970; Tonring 879i>;
De-Luxe Sport Roadster 8 l  150.
a  fu ll line o f  W hippet 
Commercial Cara and
W illy a -K n ig h t Truclci 
ranging in  price  from
WHIPPET FOUR COACH 872.';; 
^ u p e  8725; Conpe (with rumble 
seat) 876.5; Sedan 88T 0; Roodalcr 
f 660;Roadster (with rumble sent)
$680 to $3460, y.o.b. 
f a c to r y ,  ta x e s  e x tr a .
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All you need Is 
yvaete Tats end
GILLETTS
P U R E  I V P  
FLAKE k l  E>
f u l l  D frechons W ith & e r y  Can  
YOUR GROCER SELLS IT!
. v S -
45-
STOCKWELL'S LTD.
G EN ER AL M ERCH ANTS






TO SUIT ALL PURSES
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
2nd Kelowna Company 
“Ever Ready"
(Dvfing to the cool and unsettled \vt 
ihcr, we are postponing our gnrd 
party, which was to h ive heen hchl ■ 
r'riday, June 2Hth. Wo will hope 
that tmie that the weather man will 
more kind, so that we can give all 
very pleasant as well as eiitcrtainii 
evening. We have an interesting i>ro- 
grannne arranged, some special re­
tractions and reire.shmcnt.s. lie,sure 
see that all your friends have ticket!
Will all taking part come to the re­
hearsal arranged for Thursday at 7 
p.ni.? Also those preparing dances un­
der the instruction of Mi.sf> McKinnon 
come to practice on Thursday afte 
noon. Tho.se [ireparing candy have 
ready to bring in to dress rehearsal on 
Wednesdtiy, June 26th.
Company, remember to have the nec 
esstiry camp papers filled out and mail 
eil to your Capttiin as soon :is po,ssil)le 
Please bring the money from tlie sak 
of tickets to the rehearsal on Thursda: 
night.
S E m M T S
as
"L n r o  *• .
r EUROPE
FROM M O N TR EA L  
To Cobh— Cherbourg—  
Southampton— Antwerp
•- _ _July .2 .... . Montclare
T o Plymouth^Cherbourgr=srBouAamp- 
ton— Hamburg
July 10 ............................ .... Montrose
July 24      Montcalm
To Cherbourg— Southampton
July S .................  Duchess of Bedford
To Belfast— Liverpool— Glasgow 
^  July 3, July 26 .... Duchess of Atholl
* July 4 .......    Minnedosa
July 20 ...............Melita
_Not calling at Belfast. _
♦  Not calling at Liverpool. ^
To Cobh— Liverpool
Tunc 19 ........ —.......  Duchess .of; York
FROM Q U EBEC - 1 . '  ~ 
To Cherbourg— Southampton 
^  July 2, July 23 ..a Empress of Australia 
July 9, July 30 Empress of Scotland 
To Glasgow— Belfast-̂ —Liverpool'
July 12 ..................... . Montroyal
Apply to
S.S.^General Pass. Xgent, - 
C.P.R. Station. Vancouver. .
Telephone 
Seym our-2630
C A N A D IA N  
P A C IF IC
MAIN LIN E
“ to' alfpoints in tire" Middle“Wesfr 








Daily and S u n d ay  Service. 
Frequent Sailings to
A L A S K A
and way ports.
Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express T r a ^  
ellers Cheques, goocLjh^ world/ 
■ '— -over.
T H E  PR AIR IE FR U IT
M AR KET B U L L E T IN
(Gontinued fronv-pjag^7)
Apples, Winesap, C grade, wholesale 
$3.50; retail, 3 lbs., 40c;
Beets, new’, wholesale, 90-lbs., $4.50; 
-retail, 3 to 4 -lbSrr-25€̂
Carrots, wholesale. 90 lbs., $4.50; retail,
3 .  ̂ 4 lbs,, 25c,
Carroi wholesale, hamper, $2.50; re- 
ta 4 buns., 25c.
’Cabbaj . wholesale, crates. $4.50; re- 
tai 4 lbs.. 25c.
Celery, holesale. crates. $8.00; retail, 
pel '..15c. ' A. -f,
‘Cucumi t 1, wholesale, hampers, $4.o0; 
ret.il, each, 10c. ^
'Tomat . Texas.~"wholesalei, lugs, $5;
"Keep Watch"
At Tuesday’.̂  parade, instruction \y: 
given in compass work, in preparation 
for the forthcoming tests, followed by 
squad drill.«
A standard of efficiency marks, to 
form a basis of competition between 
watches, is being established. Mark- 
will be credited to each watch for at 
tendance, smartness and cleanliness of 
individual cadets. Also, cadets who 
successfully pass examinations in any 
subject of instruction will thereiiy bring 
permanent efficiency marks to their 
own watch, in proportion to the per 
centage gained in the examination. Fro 
bationers arc allotted to each watch in 
order that they may also take part in 
this competitive scheme.
It is clearly the duty of every cadet 
and probationer to do his utmost for 
lis own watch,' by his own conduct, 
and by encouraging the others to im- 
,pro.ve the standard of efficiency; and 
also by making every effort to pass in- 
structional tests with a high percen-
A cadet may volunteer to take tests 
at any time, by giving his name to his 
Leading Cadet at the commencement 
of parade. :
The date of commencement of camp 
has been fixed for Saturday, June 29th.
Gomimanding Officer,
Co’y 1358, Kelowna Sea Cadet 
 ̂ . , Corps— "Grenvills"
Little salesmen that are untiring 
hustlers— and bn the job twenty-femr 
hours of the day— Gourier -Want Ads.
retail, per lb., 20c. , _
.Cherries, Bing, wholesale, 12-lb. flat, $o;
retail, per lb.. 65c. _
Cherries, Royal Ann, wholesale, 12 lb.
flat, $5; retail, per lb., 50c to 60c. 
Onions,—Texas, wholesale, 50-lb. crate, 
$3.75; retail7~^~<T.--3^4^1bs^5c.
Onions, Egyptian, wholesale, 110-lb, 
sack, $5; retail. 3 to 3^ 2 lbs., 25c. 
Onions, California," wholesale, 100-lb.
sack, $5; retail. 3 to 3Ĵ  lbs., 2oc. 
Potatoes, E. Ohio, wholesale. 120 lbs., 
$1.80; retail. 11 lbs., 25c. , _
Strawberries, Missouri, wholesale. 24 
- Qts., $6; retail, 35c;
Strawberries, Hood River, wholesale, 
24 pints," $5TTetail.—25c. ^
Strawberries. Washington, wholesale, 
----- J24L_.pint̂  $5; "retail,-25c.
-  —  _ Vanwuvei'T 
V A N G O U V E R rJu n e"  12.—W eather 
during the last week has been some­
w h a t dull and cool for th is tim e of the 
year, w ith occasional—showers.
■ Am sorry th e  f irs t 'b u lle tin  of the 
season will have to record  bad news 
regarding the local straNvberry m arket, 
which is simply dem oralized.
Local strawberries: started last Satur­
day, June 8th, at $4^5LPiL-Etat^_?5^ 
have since then slumped to $ 0 5  to 
,$2.00. At the time Jocals yyere intro-
cluced the imported strawberries were 
selling at about $4.50. The present 
supply of locals certainly does not war­
rant the prevailing low price.
Supply of imported lettuce  ̂is, short, 
due to poof weather conditions; the 
same applies to peppers.
W H O LESALE PRICES - 
.̂ ipples. Yellow: Newton, box ....$ 2.75
.'\pplcs, .Winesap, box ........----3./a




There will be no Sunday School next 
Sunday, June 23rd.
Last h'riday, at the meeting held ai 
the Sclioollioiise, it wa.s decided that a 
Wonun’.s Institute would be furimcl 
in the Mission. Five directors for the 
Institute were elioseii, viz., Mrs, Hunt, 
Mrs. Jas. Thompson, Mrs. Ivens, Miss 
Franklin and Mrs. Murdoch. 'riiese 
will elect a conunitee from among 
themselves at the next director.s’ meet- 
iiig.
« >> 4>
The Okanagan Mission 'I’roop of Girl 
Guides i.s to he eongraUil.ited on the 
succes.sfiil result.s of their recent exam- 
iation for the diild-mirse badge. The 
papers were marked l»y Mrs. Grindoir 
who gave them an excejitionally good 
report. Their marks ranged from cigh 
ty-foUr to ninety-eight out of a possibl. 
hundred. 1*1 f •
Guest,s staying at the JCIdorado Arms 
this week arc Mrs. G. C. Ilyatt anti 
daughter, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
J, Wilson, Kosslatul; Mr. and Mrs. 
Armstrong, Seattle; Mr. C. Holmes and 
Mr. A. F:. Craddock, of the Automobile 
Club of B. C. in Vancouver, and Mr. 
W. H. Locke, of the Auto Club m 
Victoria.
Mrs. Cari'uthers and Mr.s. Campbell 
entertained about eighty friends at the 
Hotel on Wednesday, June 12th. The 
guests played bridge in the lounge and 
on the verandah ami tea was served in 
the garden.
On Wednesday evening, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. M. Black entertained thg Uni­
ted Church Choif and a number of 
friends to ditmer and an impromptu 
concert at the Eldoradô  Arms. The ev­
ening was completed with an enjoyable
dance. . .r-
On Sunday night, Mr. and Mrs. Car- 
ruthers and Mr. and Mrs. Collett en­
tertained a party at the special dinner 
which is put on every week.
♦ ♦ I*
Next week a class of thirteen pupils 
from the Mission School will be writ­
ing the High School Entrance Exam­
inations in Kelowna. 1  his is by far 
the largest class which this schopl has 
ever prepared for this examination in 
one year, Good luck to them all!
* * ♦ ,
At the Flower Show in Kelowna last 
Friday, - several Mission entries suc­
ceeded in getting prizes. These were 
Mrs. Haverfield, Mrs. Painter, Mrs.
Thorneloe and Monica Thorneloe.
♦ >E *
On Thursday, the 13th inst, the St. 
Andrew’s Parish Guild (President, M,fs. 
Thorneloe) held the first Okanagan 
Mission Flower Show in the beautiful 
louse and grounds of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
T. Haverfield. This event proved a 
great success,.both socially and finan­
cially. The weather clerk was kind and, 
after the morning’s rain, in the cool 
the flowers were at their best.
The Corhmittee were fortunate m 
getting the help of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
D. Lysons arid Mr. R. L. Dalglish as 
judges; they also gave us excellent sug­
gestions for a future show.
The children’s entries of wild flowers 
/v T̂e gopd and the perennial exhibits 
were a picture. The show was well at­
tended, and the sum of $25.00 was 
realized towards the St. Andrew’s Par­
ish Guild funds. ;  ̂ .
Prize list, donors of prizes and • win­
ners:—  . _  .
Collection of \vild flowers, senior chil­
dren. (Given by Mrs. Browne-Clayton) 
— Monica Thorneloe. _
Artistic bunch of wild flowers, sen­
ior children. (Given by Mrs. Farris.) 
— Dick Hall. . .
Collection of wild flowers, junior chil­
dren. (Given by Mrs. Sarsons.)— Percy
Jones. „ T
Artistic bunch of wild flowers, Jun­
ior Room. (Given by Mrs. Apsey.)—  
Dorothy Apsey.
Collection of 6 perennials or bien­
nials. (Given by Mr. Palmer, Richter 
St. Greenhouses.)— Mrs. O. S. Jones.
Vase of perennials or biennials. (Giv­
en by Mr^Walker.))j=:rMrs. Tailyour. 
“"’ Vase of Iris. (Given by Mrs. Fran­
cis.)— Mrs. Th6rrieloc,:_
Vase of peony. (Given by Mrs. Col- 
ett.)— Mrs. O. S. Jones.
Vase of roses. (Given by Mrs. Haver- 
field.J- -̂Mys. O. S. Jones. .
House.plant. (Given by Mrs. Thorne- 
oe.)--Mrs, Francis. . ' .
During the afternoon, tea and ice 
cream were served.
As an incentive to future endeavours, 
we hav  ̂ the very kind promise of a 
















Asparagus, Localr lĥ  
B£Gt̂ ô ld,.-sa.ck_........̂ -......-...--------
BeetsT newTrl2J5trn ,̂esJ-.-.--.......
Cabbage, lb. .........
Carrofe, sack ... .....
Celery, ddz., $2:50; -crate,----........
Guenmbers. doz., $1.75 to— -
Leftriefercrate.— ....
Onions, cwt.. $3.50 to ...— ......--
Peppers, lb. .................. .
Peas, lb. ........     .12
Potatoes. New, Imported, lb. —  ̂ j06
Potatoes.- New, Local, lb. "
Potatoes, Old, Yakima, ton ......  55.00
Potatoes, Old, Dry Belt, sack.
$2.25 to ............    2.35
Parsley, doz. ..... ........ ........ " .3o
Radishes, doz........ ...........   .25
Rhubarb, lb.  *0̂
Spinach, lb. ........... ................— -OS
matoes,_Jiothouse, No. 1, $4.50;
No. 2 1.;::̂ !::::::::....:;..:..;.— .... 4.00
Impopb±ton^-^f—fruit and vegetables, 
for'we ĉk ending June 12th, 1929:
- Apples,. Wash.. 883 boxes; peaches. 
Cal.. 10 crates; cherries. Cal.. Wash.. 
332 lugs’. strawberries. Wash., 318 crat­
es; cantaloupes, Cal,, 406 crates; water­
melons, Cal., 1,676; oranges. Gal.. 7,753 
TT"ates4—granefruit. Cal.. Florida. 1.787 
crates; bjmanaî  New~G)rleans, 3.070, 
hunches; sweet potatoes, Lousiana. 15.-
104,690 pounds; potatoes.'old. Wash., 
811 sucks; Beets, Cal., 103 sacks; car- 
rotsr-GaL—1'.946 sacks, 670 crates: cel­
ery. Gal , 360 crJtesTlispafagiis; Wash.. 
868 pyramids; cabbage. Wash., 283 crat­
es: encumbers. Wash., 2 crates; .green 
peppers, Mexico. 5 crates; mushrooms. 
Washington; 1 box; onions. Cal., 897 
sacks; peas. Cal., 8 sacks, 526 hampers: 
radishes. Cal., 3 crates; rutabagas. 
Wash., 20 sacks; turnips, Cal., 15 sacks.
FISHING IS BEST
NOW IN OKANAGAN
Trout Not Biting Freely At Present In 
Most Of The Smaller Lakes
warded to the winner of the highest 
number of points.
Whenever you meet a man who still 
thinks advertising doesn’t pay and has 
no merchandising value, ask,him how 
ig would like the job of marketing. a 
4ne to compete wjth "Sunkist” oranges 
and not be allow^ to do any adyertis- 
irig.— Salriidri Arm Observer.




or jbjt̂  
.̂ ftPORAta
The protected purity of 
Pacific Milk is one of the rea­
sons for its outstanding^ val- . 
ue-as a food for .infants. We 
have scores of letters from 
mothers'\yho tell us how their 
little ones thrived on it.
Little improvement in the wcallur, 
which for several weeks has interfered 
with the activitie.s of local lishernien. 
kci»t the haslccls jIovvii over the last 
week-end, although several anglers 
were nioilerately snecessfnl. riic Ok­
anagan is yielding fairly good resnlls 
in the early hours of morning :ind tite 
best catches are being made with the 
Colinnhia siiinner t;ii tiie surface. On 
Tuesday morning. Mr. J, B. Spurrier 
liad very good luck on the lake vising 
the .spinner, which i.s of his own des­
ign. In his opinion, it is the most sat­
isfactory lure for use on the Okanagan.
Johnny Casorso and party found tlie 
big lake good lisliing grounds over the 
week-end. Johnny has the kiuielc of 
inviting the speckled heaitlies to taste 
of what he, lias to offer. He caught 
live nice trout on Ihe week-end exped­
ition. Mr. “Tig" Clarauce and father, 
using the Cohniihia spinner to advan­
tage, secured ;i gooil basket on the 
Okanagan.
Messrs. Frank Morris, l.oiiis Iler- 
eron, R. Haldane, W. R. I.aws, J, B. 
Spurrier and Skinner, fishing at Bulge 
Dam last Thursday, had an enjoyable 
outing and caiilured a ntniiher of good 
ones, although the trout are not as res­
ponsive there as they will he at a later 
date.
Guided by Mr. A. Rankin, Messrs, 
Jack Gripman and’ Dan Hill spent the 
week-end at‘ Bear Lake. The weather 
was disappointing, but they retnriied 
satisfied with the size of tlic baskets 
they had obtained. Later, this lake 
should prove to be niot'c prolific.
According to reports. Chute Lake is 
quite satisfactory. Mr, F. Pridham, of 
Kelowna, and Mr. Young, of Vancou­
ver, motored to Chute on Monday 
morning at 7 o’clock and returned at 
noon with a nice basket caught on the 
fly. Dr. L. Day and Mrs.' Day, cast­
ing with the fly, took seventeen trout 
out of Chute Lake over the week-end, 
and Mr. E. J. Thomson, Eric and Les­
lie Thomson and Mr. Hubbard had 
also very good luck. The fly is the 
most satisfactory lure at Chute Lake.
Mr, and MVs. W. Spear, Mr. Fred 
Berard and Mr. and Mrs. Smith return­
ed on Saturday last from a two weeks’ 
fishing trip at Pinantan, Fish, Hyas 
and Boline Lakes. With the exception 
of Boline, the lakes were disappointing
at. in many ca.ses tfie trout had not fin- 
ishci! spawning.
An 8-punmi trout, illegally speared 
while in spawn at one of Ihe mountain 
lakes that were .stockcil only four years 
ago, was on displ.iy at Spurrier's «'arly
G R O C E R Y
C A.SH 
S P E C IA L S
SUGGEST ECONOMY
Phone your orders for 
prompt attention and have 
them delivered to your home.
i n  t h e  w e e k .  S m J i  r t i t h l c ^ ' .  > l a u g l u e r  
i s .  i n  t h e  e y e s ,  o i  g e n u i n e  s p o r t s m e n ,  
a  e r i m e  a n d  a n y  . s u c h  c a s e s  t h a t  a i  e 
b r o u g h t  t o  t h e  a t t e n t i o n  o f  a i i g l e i s  
s l i u u l d  l i e  T e t i o r l e i l .  lM*-h i n  h t > a w n  . n e  
n o t  111 t o  e a t  a n d  w l i e i i ,  t h e y  a r e  d e s
PAGE NINE
iruyed lieiore the eonipUlion ot the 
spawning period thou-and'- ol iggs arc 
lost and the stock oi the lake thu»i.rv- 
aged is depleteil. Whtn spawniiiK, 
trout lay fioni eight lu ten ihou.sand
e g g s .
4-II). i)ail pure .Straw- 
berry Jam ...........
Fresh (jround (..‘ofTec, our 
Royal Blend, regular 60c. 
This week-end,
per 11)....................
Creamery Butter, local and
...,.85cI'Jiderby; 2 lbs. for .
Jif Flaked Soap, suds in a 
jiffy, with cup and saucer. 
Very special,
per package .......  JLOtL
We have always got the best 
of fresh fruits and vegetables
FARROW’S GROCERY
PHONE 410
W E D ELIVER
41-tfc
A RARE O PPO R TU N ITY !
AUCTION! IlHY 4lli, I P.M.
(.lioiee residential property, fur Mr . R. VV. 1 liomaH (unless aeeept- 




K E LO W N A  AND W O O D LAW N  (Ethel St. ami Bnnio Ave.). 
Five mimite.s to Sandy Betich, lOkanagtin Lake. acres in all, or 
divide. I.ot “A” IK’ acres. Bungalow. 3 rooms. Open fireplace. Ver­
andah, 21 ft. long; 16 ft. drivcNvay with400 trellised grape vines a- 
romul same. 52 Lamitert clierries 11 jiltitn trees, 16 current hushes, 
5 Norway siiruce, weeping evillows, 4 Japanese niaples, 4 Jap larch.
Aiiproachetl from Burne Ave. (bridge over Mill Creek). _____
Woodlawn, Lot “B”, 2 acres, 144 ft. frontage on liithel St. W OOD- 
LAW N. 35 cherry trees, 50 plum, 3 pear, 2 apricot, 3 apple;̂  2 nut. 
120 grape vines on cedar pergola. Peonies. "Willow Pattern’’ rustic 
bridge at waterfall with water iris and old English flags. An elegant 
building site amongst rare shrubs and shady maples. Jtockery and 
terraced walls', etc. Row oh 39 Norway spruce on North boundary. 
Lot “G"— 1 acre. Modern home; Ethel St., city frontage, 253 ft., 6 
rooms. Bathroom. Large sleeping porch. Fruit and vegetable cellar, 
7 large liearing cherj-ies. , 4 grape vines, 2 pears, 3 plums. Asparagus 
bed. Rhubarb. Rustic gateway. Lawn at side. Shady trees. Privet 
hodipjc. Weeping willows bordering stream. Tennis court with 11 
Norway .spruce (25 ft. high), 1 Oriental spruce, 2 Normandy fir, 1 
hcirilock, 2 iris, junipers, etc.
The FU RN ITU RE and effects will be sold by Auction on July 18th, 
IF Property IS SO LD  as above.
Terms. Detailed printed particulars, photos, etc., from—
GODDARDS AUCTION & REALTY CO., KELOWNA
45-2
0 0
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACK ERS O F PA CIFIC M ILK  
Head Office:
V A N C O y  V E R , B .C .
B u y  G r a h a m - P a i ,
$I
11' ■ m ' kI
* . i
f. o. b. Windsor, taxes extra
O u ts ta n d in g —̂  m easure o f  V A L U E
. - I
AAI&£
jcaLexp_erience.±bat every pPuncLoftbiagEeateL 
w eightis essential to  safety, comfortable rid­
ing, and extra long life.
The bodies are roomy and beautifully fin­
ished. Upholstery is genuine m ohan, \Nnth 
a guarantee ofilong w ear attacheef to every 
cushion.
The Model 612 represents our earnest en­
deavor to give you more than an average 
dollar’s worth o f real value for every dollar 
invested. Before selecting any car in or near 
its price class, we ask you to  exainine it and 
enjoy a dem onstration..
___________________________________________ ___
A  C a r  Is R eady for You to D rive
ni>aBflTTi-PHige m o to iL n a rsJ ia y n j W Q nJD eC Q ^.^  
nition for fine appearance and dependability. 
N ow  we call your attention to  their value 
and low price.
L ift the hood and see the big, 62 horsepower 
m otor of the M odel 612—w ith w ater circu­
lation to the  very bottom  of the cylinder 
walls. The 2H  inch crankshaft w ith seven 
large bearings assures smooth power a t aU 
engine speeds.
T he 612, ready fo r th e  road, weighs 3,125
pounds. W e have learned, 
through long and practi-
KELOWNA MOTORS, LIMITED
Lawrence Ave., 
Phone 183 , 
KELOWNA
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Have you ever  used
M A Z O LA  O IL  ?
All next week, Mrs. Francis, of Vancouver, 
will be in our store demonstrating the various 
uses of “MAZOLA OIL.”
I'nis is a pure, refined vegetable oil for all 
kinds of cooking—salad dressings, shortening, 
frying, dough-nuts, etc.
MAZOLA OIL is procurable in 1 lb„ 2 lb., 4 lb. and
8 lb. tins
Tfie M cKenzie Com pany, Limited
Use Our Telephone No. 214
LIVE STOCK PROTECTION 
IS PROFITABLE-
USE
S t o c k a l d
*
ANIMAL SPRAY - - - KILLS AND REPELS
FLIES, LICE and MOSQUITOES
C3ur Developing Mash and Developing Scratch for young 
chicks is the best procurable.
QUAKER, FIVE ROSES, MAPLE LEAF FLOUR
and CEREALS
BUY From The HOUSE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY !
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
CALL OR PHONE 67 KELOWNA, B. C.
/ «rrM
W IT H  H t m  




shown u s 
the o n l y  
successf u 1 
r ig  fo r  
Kamloo p s 
trout on
Okanag a n ____ _
Lake. But 
J. Casorso
a n d  T i g .  Oooxfesjr Sontli B en a  B a it Co.
Clarance have sure struck the right spoon in the 
Columbia Spinner. A whole outfit for the work 
need not <.'.>st over one dollar; that is important 
to many. '
FLO W E R  SHOW
A T T R A C T IV E  D ISPLA Y
(Continued from Page U
Notley: 2. F. M. Keevit.
Class 10.— ^Pyrethrum, vase, any var­
ieties. Five entries. 1, Mrs. Haver- 
field; '2, Mrs. H. J. Hewetson.
Class U.— Poppies, six, any varieties, 
liight entries. 1, A. F. Painter;.2, Mrs.. 
R. L. Dalglish.
Class 12.— Perennial campanula, three 
spikes, any virieties. Two entries. 1̂, 
F. M. Keevil: 2, Miss Bent.
Class 13.— Canterbury Bell,_ three
spikes, any varieties. No entries.
Class l"r.— Delphinium, three spikes, 
any varieties. • Two entries. 1, F. M. 
Keevil; 2. W. Harvey. :: ::!
Class 15.— Lilies, single spike, any 
variet3a Three entries. 1, Mrs. G. A. 
Fisher; 2, Mrs. M. C. Patterson.
Class 16.— Columbines, vase, own fol­
iage, anj’’ varieties. Twelve entries. 1, 
Mrs. H. l>. D. Lysons; 2, Mrs. S. M. 
Gore.
Clajss 17.— Sw_ect Williams, vase, any
..„varictic&__bj^,VTixj:iLtdes..™..l,_Mrs-JE£aA^
erfiekl; 2. Mrs. Harman.
. Class 18.— Pansies, bowl, with own 
foliage. Six entries. 1, Mrs. Flarman; 
2. ?3rs. Dalglish,
Class 19.— Hardy Garden Pinks, 
vase. Seven entries. I, Mrsj< Macro; 2, 
Miss Conbrough.
Class 20.— Collection of Hardy Per­
ennials. hn:r kinds, one vase of’ each, 
excluding riowering* shrubs and trees, 
bulbs and tnbeu's. Seven entries. 1, 
~M 1 s. llauiuin; 2. Mrs.^Lj'sOusi ~
Class 21,— I'loral Basket, artistically 
.arranged.' Five entries. 1, Miss Cou- 
brongli; 2. Mrs. Thorp,
Clas.s 22.— Bowl, arranged for table 
centre decoration. - Eight entries. Ij 
A, Kotlev: 2. Mrs. Dalglish.
Cl.ass 2.x— Bouquet ,of Flovvers. any 
variety. Eight entries. 1, A. F. Paint­
er; 2.Mrs. Tliorneloe.
■ Class.2-}.— Bunch ofW ild Flowers, 
for chiidreti not over sixteen years. Ten 
entries." 1, Monica Thorneloe: 2, Lilias 
Keevil; 3, Ncra Macro: 4. Stuart
^lacro.
: SPORT ITEMS :
^
CRICKLET
Class 25.— Geraniums, three trusses 
in , one container.— No entries.
Class 26,— Collection of not more 
dx kinds of cut flowers to_hf
shown m separate containers, with- not 
less than three blooms each. Special 
prize of $25. Result to dejjend upon 
total points gained at Spring and Sum­
mer Shows., It was announced by 
General Harman that Mr. F. M. Keevil 
led so far with'45 points to Miss Bent’s 
44.1. '
The position of contestants for the 
Palmer Challenge Gup. awarded to the 
exhibitor winning- most points at “the
Spring and Summer Shows, was not 
given out.
DOM INION D AY .
 ̂ SPORTS A T  PE N TIC TO N
Liberal Prizes Offered For Horse 
• Races And Baseball Games
Penticton is spending $1,500 this 
year in prize money for saddle races 
and baseball in connection with the 
Penticton Turf Association’s big Dom- 
-inion—Da}—celebration;
There are eleven races to be staged 
at the Penticton Recreation Grounds 
on Monday afternoon,. July 1st, with 
two baseball games. The races include 
the famous Okanagan Derby for 
handsome silver trophy and a purse of 
$250. The ball games include a prelim 
inary contest between Penticton and 
Summerland teams for $50, and a game 
between nines from Tonasket and Wen- 
atchee for a $ 2 0 0  purse, w in n e r  ta k p  a ll
League Standing
P. W. L. Pts.
Occidentals ...............  3 3 0 6
City ..........................  3 2 1 4
Woodsdalc ................ 3 1 2  2
Canadian Legion ......  3 0 3 0
Next Matches ■'
June 23: Legion vs. Woodsdalc at 
Kelowna. June .10; Occidentals at City. 
July 1: Kelowna at Vernon (Spencer 
Cup fixture).
Due to the polished performance 
with the willow j|iven by Wharton, a 
newcomer, Canadian Legion made the 
best showing of tlic present sea.son this 
week, and narrowly mi.ssed entering 
the win column for the first time, fin­
ally losing to the City liy the close 
score of 128 to 132 for 8 wickets. Whar­
ton imt on a well played .59 not out. and 
if he had. had sufficient batsmen to 
stand up against the City’s bowling, 
might have materially increased his 
total. The Veterans’ “tail” refused to 
wag, however, and were unable to hold 
out long enough to allow Wharton to 
keep up his good work. ».
Batting first, the Legion batsmen, 
with the exception of McQueen, Hard- 
castlc and Sutton, were unable to make 
over a score of runs, while Wharton, 
coming in after Bury, the first batsman 
had been bowled by Blakcborough with 
the score board ;lt 19, carried his bat 
tlirough by a nice performance. The 
Veterans were unlucky in having their 
last two batsmen run out. Blakebor 
ough, Matthews and Haymah bowled 
steadily for the City, although they 
were' unable to disturb Wharton’s wic­
ket, Hayman taking three wickets, and 
Blakcborough two, which caused the 
collapse of the Vc^rans, who closed 
their innings for 1297
Crichton and Fleck opened for the 
City in reply, and the score mounted 
slowly before Fleck was caught by 
Hinkson. Mangin was caught by Wil- 
lan, and two wickets had fallen for 50 
runs. t .
Crichton continued his stand and ran 
his total to 41 before being run out, 
and with Bredin bowled by Hinkson 
for 10, the City had lost five wickets for 
79, The remaining batsmen, of whom 
Kitson, 19 not out, was conspicuous 
managed to overcome the total of 129 
put on by the Legion, with the, loss of 
8 wickets, and the City remained with­
in striking distance of the league lead­
ing Occidentals. The Veterans missed 
several chances in .the field, which 
would have materially altered the score 
made by the City, but on their show­
ing this week, are apt to give the oth­
er teams trouble before the league 
schedule is completed.
CANADIAN LEC5ION 
Bury, b Blakcborough ———— ^
McQueen, b Matthews -.... 16
Wharton, not out - .......... - -........ 59
Hardcastle, b Blakcborough - ... — - 12
Verity, b Blakcborough .... 5
Sutton, b Hayman.......... -..... -....... : 19
Hinkson, b Hayman— ............ -......  ^
Willan, b Hayman   - -........ 0
Cridland, b Matthews ..........-....... -  4
Lee, run out ............. -................. -




Crichton, run out ............. ...... 41
Fleck, c Hinkson, b Wharton ......  D
Mangin, c Willan, b Wharton ........ 19
Bredin, b Hinkson ..... 10
Matthews, b Cridland .... .....— A
Hayman, run out
Dalton, c Verity, b Sutton .............  p
Blakcborough, c Verity, b Sutton .... 2
Kitson, not out ...........-....."
Hughes-Games, not ^
Norman, did not bat -
Extras ............ -...  .........  ^
132
BOW LING ^
R. W. O. A.
Matthews- ............... - 42 2 16 21
Blakcborough ............. 50 3 14 16.3
Hayman ................ — 27 3 10 9
Bredin .......... . 6 0 2 —
Cridland . 2̂9 1 13 - 29
Verity .....   ...22 0 11 —  ̂
Sutton .. -— 27 2 10 13.5
•Whaften .... —27— 2 3 .̂ -13-A
Hinkson .......     22 1 10 22
Strong Team For Spencer Cup Match 
At Vernon
What is considered by the executive 
as one of the strongest representative 
elevens to take part in Spencer Cup fix­
tures has been selected to travel to 
Vernon on July 1st, when the match or­
iginally expected to be played on June 
3rd -vvili be staged: As Kelowna has; 
nowwon at home from both Salrnon 
Arm and Vernon, they have a distinct 
advantage in the Spencer Cup series, 
and another win at Vernon would mean 
that two victories in the; return with 
Salmon Arm and homc-and-hbme with 
Lavington would bring the Spencer 
trophy back to Kelowna. . _
It is expected that there-^will be a 
nunî ber of supporters travelling to Ver­
non on Dominion Day to witness the 
cricket match, called for 2 p.m., which 
will- be the feature of the day, the team 
to represent Kelowna haying been cho- 
setr—as-follows
O. E. S. CH AP TE R  HOLD
SUCCESSFUL GARDEN PAR TY
Success altciidcd tl'<- garden party 
held under the auspices of tlic Russell 
Sutlierlaml Chapter. Order of the Juist- 
eni Star, on the lawn of Mrs. Robert 
Morti.suii. Harvey Avemic, on Thurs­
day evening last, «lcspite the fact that 
the news of a postporiiiicnt had spread 
owing to the inclemency of the weather 
in the afternoon. A fairly good crowd 
patronized the various attractions. The 
lawn was attractively decorated with 
coloured lights, and music by the High 
School Orchestra coiilril)Htcd to the 
deliglit of the cvcning’.s entertainment. 
Strawberries, ice cre;iin and light lunch­
eons were served, candy and flower 
ho'otlis were popular, and Mr.s. Ann 
McClymont staged a putting contest 
on the green. The entertainment on 
the lawn consisted of songs by Miss 
Elsie Rilance, Miss Eva Payne and Mr. 
E. O. MacGinnis. and. Scottish dances 
were given l)y the pupils of Miss Ann 
Betts. Little Audrey MacGinnis and 
Betty Poole danced the Irish' jig and 
Mary f’oolc gave a pleasing interpret­
ation of a d:mcc reminiscent of the 
spring time, .
The Penticton Band is to be in at 
tendance.
In the evening monster dances with 
carnival events will be staged in two 
Penticton halls, and during the affair 
a new Pontiac sedan will be given away 
to the holder of the lucky admission 
ticket.
It is expected that there will be a 
big crowd from across the line, as well 
as from points north of Penticton.
With the bathing season in full swing 
on Penticton’s sand\- beaches, the holi- 
da\* there provides an attractive oppor- 
tunitv- for picnic visitors.
A. K. Loyd, H. Johnson. D. Oliver, 
T. Wadsworth, W. Bredin, H. Mangin. 
R. Sutton, H. Verity, H. Dunlop, Dau- 
beney and Wharton, with J. Parkinson 
Agar and P. Cookson as reserves, F> 
Gale as scorer and G. H. Tutt as um̂  
pire. The eleven*selected appears to 
contain considerable batting strength, 
while the brunt of the bowjing will 
probably fall, on Johnson and Oliver.
BASEBALL
Kelowna Team Wins Close Game With 
Penticton
Manager Dalton led a Kelowna nine 
down the lake this week-end in res­
ponse to an invitation from .Penticton, 
and the locals again nosed out the sou­
therners 7-5 in a nine inning battle. 
Since the revival of baseball on an or­
ganized basis last year and the return 
of Kelowna to Okanagan competition, 
the class of ball displaj-ed Iw the local 
“rep” teams has probabh' not been ap­
preciated as muclKas it should he. The
fact that the members arc, with one 
possible exception, local residents, and 
many of them locally developed players, 
adds to the credit due them for their 
successes. Last year, Kelowna lost but 
one game, that to Penticton against 
an imported pitcher and catcher from 
across the line, and this year have won 
from Vernon ^nd Penticton.
Revival Of Ejascball Effected Despite 
Severe Difficulties Encountered 
Due to the energy and enthusiasm 
displayed by a few of the bascballcrs, 
the sport was revived last year, a Sou 
thorn OkaJiagan League organized, and 
two local teams cintcred in the District 
League. Against the difficulties of los­
ing the playing field and adverse trav 
clling circumstances, on account of 
flood conditions prevailing throughout 
the baseball season, a regular program­
me of contests was provided and the 
locals carried off the Okanagan League 
honours, while the Hornets took a 
thrilling three game scries from the 
Ramblers to bring the District League 
championship to the city.
The expense of organizing the Kel­
owna teams and carrying out the Kel­
owna entry in the Okanagan League 
was carried by those responsible for the 
revival of the sport, and while, the loss 
of the City Park caused a falling off in 
gate receipts, the public were not asked 
to contribute,' except through the col­
lections taken up at games played on 
the Rose property, provided as a play­
ing field through the courtesy of Geo 
C. Rose. The result was that a deficit 
was shown at the close of the season’s 
operations, but all accounts were paid 
by the officials, who are still out of 
pocket that amount
The Kelowna baseball executive this 
year took steps to provide a playing 
field when the subdivision of the Rose 
property prevented its further use, and 
through the kindness of Dr. Boyce, his 
Harvey Avenue field was obtained, the 
field cleared to provide a diamond and 
a screen erected, the work being under 
taken and done by the baseballers 
themselves to eliminate expense as far 
as possible.
It is therefore hoped by the execu 
tive that their efforts to provide Kel­
owna citizens with a good brand of 
baseball, played by local talent as far 
as possible, will result , in attendance 
and contributions -which^will enable the 
officials to clear off last year’s deficit 
which in itself is really an expense con­
nected -with reviving the sport, and to 
pay the expense of returning games to 
outside teams who perform here for the 
amusement of the Kelowna supporters 
A  donation from Mr. D. Lloyd-Jones 
towards last year’s deficit is gratefully 
acknowledged by the executive of the 
Kelowna Baseball Club.
Central Okanagan League Standing 
To June 19
. - _.P.- _W. L. P.C
Kelowna Hornets .... 7 7  ̂0 1.00(i
Kelowna Ramblers —- 7 6 1 .857
Rutland ..................... 7 3 4 .428
Oyama ....................  8 2 6 .250
(jlenniore ............   7 0 7 .00(i
Next Game 
Rutland at Kelowna, Friday, 6 p.m 
(play off).
Hornets Still’ Unbeaten
The Hornets maintained their un­
beaten league record by winning a post­
poned fixture at Oyama on Tuesday 
night 10-5, and tomorrow evening (Fri 
day, June 21J will be the date of̂ “the 
first playoff between the Ramblers and 
Rutland to decide who tackles the lea­
gue leading Hornets in a two out of 
three series for the Oak Hall and Spal­
ding Cups.
The Ramblers have one postponed 
fixture with the Hornets unplayed, but, 
as a win for the Ramblers would create 
a tie for first place and the bye into the 
final-playoff, :thereby“necessitating fur­
ther playdowns, Rutland will engage 
the Ramblers tomorrow night in 
sudden death game to decide the team 
which will meet the Hornets for the 
trophies wtm by them last season. Had 
Oyama been successful in halting the 
Hornets’ winnino' streak, the Rambler 
Hornet game would have been played 
but, with the basketball boys winning 
all their league fixtures, the playoffs 
will be proceeded wî th immediately in 
order to complete the series beforfe the 
rush of work engages the players.
Should the Ramblers win from Rut- 
land-in-their-sTiddeTi-deatfa^ontest,- lo-
M ANY EN TR IES IN
L O C A L  TE N N IS E V E N T
Play In Club Tournament Will Con­
tinue Until July 4th;......
Sixty-five members arc competing in 
the Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club Tour­
nament, play in which started on Tues­
day, June 11th. Two hundred and thir­
ty-one separate entries have been made 
and it is expected that by July 4lli, 
the date set for the finals, no fewer 
than 144 matches will have been played.
Results for the past week arc as fol­
lows :
Men’s Open Singles 
A. E. Hill beat H. G. Mu Gardner, 
6-0, 6-1; C. R. Bull beat D. J. Kerr, 
6-0, 6-3; W. J. Logic beat 1*7. C. Wed­
dell, 6-1, 6-0.
Ladies’ Open Singles 
Miss Griffith beat Mrs. Lewils, 6-3, 
6-4. ,
Men’s Open Doubles 
Dr. A. S. Underhill and D. Loane 
beat D. Whitham and V. D. Lewis, 
6-0, 6-1.
Junior Bojra’ Singles 
R. Lupton beat K. Grifhth, 6-2, 6-3; 
H. Aitken beat H. Roberts, 6-2, 6-2.
Ladies’ Handicap Singles 
Mrs. Ford, scr., beat Mrs. Mangin, 
— 15, 3-6, 8-6, 6-4; Miss Kincaid, +15, 
beat Mrs, Lewis, +15, 4-6, 7-5, 6-3; 
Miss Pease, — 15.3, beat Miss Foster, 
+15, 6-4, 6-3; Mrs, Oliver, scr,, beat 
Miss M. Taylor, +3/6, 6-4, 3-6, 7-5; 
Miss Griffith, — 15, beat Miss Mcikle, 
+  15.3, 6-4, 6-1.
Men’s Handicap Singles 
W. J. Logic, — 30.3, beat H. Aitken, 
— 3/6, 7-5, 8-6; R. Lupton, — 3/6, beat 
F. E. Lewis, +3/6, 6-2, 8-6; C. R, Bull, 
— 3/6, beat D. J. Kerr, +3/6, 7-5, 6-2.
Ladies’ Handicap Doubles 
Mrs, Lewis and Miss McLeod, 
+  15.3, beat Mrs. Bull and Mrs. Cham­
bers, scr., 6-3, 6-2; Mrs. Ford and Miss 
Stubbs, +3/6, beat Mrs. Mangin and 
Miss Pease, — 15.3, 6-3, 5-7, 6-2.
Men’s Handicap Doubles 
Kerr and Mcikle, +3/6, beat Lewis 
and Bull, — 15, 6-4, 6-2; Underhill and 
Loane, — 15.3, beat Ford arid Weddell, 
scr., 6-2, 6-3.
Mixed Handicap Doubles 
Whitham and Miss McLeod, +15, 
beat Yarwood and Miss Foster, +3/6, 
6-3, 6-2; Mcikle and Miss Griffith, scr., 
beat Keevil apd Mrs. A. Weddell, +15, 
6-4, 7-5.
A hick town is a place where a nice 
girl always explains that the cigarettes 
are for her brother:
Sunday Opening
K‘ IT A \fnTI?€! be open on Sundaji afternoons • and cveningjs.
l i n p  O P D ir i?  ICED COLD DRINKS nil oUtiVU ICE CREAM AND SODAS 
________________ _ SUNDAES OF SPECIAL QUALITY
AT THE USUAL PRICE
OUR
CANDIBS &  FRENCH CHOCOLATES
ARE ALL HOME MADE
PEOPLE ARE FUNNY THAT W AY!
Modern version: When you must
chose the lesser of the two evils, hit 
the pedestrian.
You know how she looks, without 
seeing her, if he brags of her wonder­
ful mind.
We know a girl who is so modest 
that when driving a car she W'-- ’' ewr 
change her gears before a man.
Love is blind. That’s why a man in 
love is unable to /distinguish between 
an arigel and a goose. „
It is an extraordinary fact that 
people who are rigidly careful 
with Fire in their own homes 
are utterly reckless with it when 
out of doors. EIG HTY  PER
CENT of our Fire Losses last 
year would have been prevented 
had people tried to remember 
that FI RE is an element with 
which it is NEVER safe to be
careless.
PREVENT FOREST FIRES —  YOU CAN R K P I
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE
cal fans will have the opportunity of 
again witnessing the final playoff be­
tween the two local entries. Last year 
the Ramblers won from Rutland and, 
after each team had taken one game, 
both teams played real ball in the third 
and deciding contest, which was won 
by the Hornets 4-2.
The place of the Rutland-Rambler 
playoff was decided yesterday and ar- 
rangements are being made to stage the
contest tomorrow night, on the local 
field .̂ with the winners meeting the 
Hornets next Tuesday in the first of 
the final series.
Vernon Baseball And Lacrosse Teams 
- Play Here Today
Vernon are expected down today 
(Thursday) with both lacrosse and 
baseball teams in return games for 
those played on June 3rd, when the 
local lacrossd boys lost 5-0 and the 
baseballers won 7-2. Both contests will 
be staged on the Hgjrvev Ave. field, 
commencing about 3.Su p.m., with the 
ball game about 5 p.m.
Exquisite Hosiery Shades hy L u cile  
o f  Paris for H oleproof Hosiery
Long before the latest gown and shoe materials reach Canada, 
Lucile, famous stylist of Paris, selects the hosiery shades to- 
be the perfect complement of the latest fabric and shoe 
materials. /
‘ Holeproof then reproduces these shades in lovely
shimmering silk and offers to you a style service that
is enjoyed only by Holeproof dealers. Holeproof 
Spring shades are ready~an outstanding color 
triumph awaits you—do inake it  a -point to see 
these new shades today. -
in these smart s b ^
' All of exquisite shiiamering 
silk in the complete new 
color range—-full-fashioned, 
slenderizing and alluringly 
transparent— heavy service 
weights to the sheerest of 
chiffons— dainty heels—  
smart picot edges— truly 
luxurious at »PQ tP S2.9S.
ra';
V. ------ /  »i
tst
J •C R E O L E ”’.“Creole,” a sunburn tint 
which will be so popular 
_this .Spring, with the sun--. 
burn gowns and̂  shoes.'
‘ •* *' v' ’'M ;'
THOMAS LAWSON, L T D .
PH O N B 215 KELOW NA, B.C.
-
